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US^We are prepared to design and execute every
of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
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Churches. Public Buildings, Private Residence*, Halls,
&c. Gilding and Km bossing on Glass.
Every description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil. Filling,
in Varnish or French Polish.
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Ocean Insurance Building.
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STOCK BROKER.
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Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
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would invite tbe public to examine
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Luce Leather and

large stock
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House, Ship and Parlor Sloves.
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4! HIT EtTURE A ENGINEER INC*.
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call at their

olllce, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
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Hemp Packing.
Belting,

Cooking

Stove called the

I9 EE RE
said to he the-best

ESS,

Cooking Stove

We

are

Agents

now

manufactured.

for the

McGregor New Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
Wc warrant it the
Be*! Furnace ever offered for sale ir. this market.
Grateful to our trlends and patrons for past patron-,
age, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. HI. & ]>. W. NASH.
meli4dtf

Be. cartful not to confound the
Co. with others similar.
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nrit on
llave
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removed to tlieir NEW STORE

No. 1 -AO MUIdlc Street.
Cries’ interest in the firm ceased Aug
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Block,

Over Cbadbouni & Kendall.

Fel.12

stand,
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
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JAMES
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Law,

at

Notary Public & fommissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clasp’s New Block,
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
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(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
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BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, .January 1,1807,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Harris &

Portland, Dec. 3d 18G6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to tlieir New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
Uo4tf

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

Trail Kt 09JE

HIliKKILb, Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliGoods.
No
13
Free
tary
street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyI2dtf
A

J

H

•

St.

PACKARD, Books. H- am! Stationer, maybe
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
jullGtt

S. WEBSTER <r CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a gord assortment of Clothing ami Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1G

I)

QMITH .& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

iyl2dtf

express CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, ami
«io Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern ami Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book tor freight Calls
vvhl be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore sireet.
J. N. WINSLOW.
J,r24 tl

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers

large, new

Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.
November 5, 1806.

Hats!

generally that he is prepared to continue the Insuras a Broker, and can
am-e
place Fire, Life
and Murine Insurance to any extent in the best Comnies
in
the
United
States. All business entrusted
pto
my c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders ean be left.
1ull6tf

51

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
New Ijinen Finish Collar with Cufl'a to
Hatch.

SEWING

SINGER
Portland,

Insures against Marine and Inland NaviThe whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

The Company has the follow ing
viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
ReaJ Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the coi^uany, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash In Bank
434,207 81

Win. C. Picket sgi 11,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,
Itoval Phelps.
Caleb Barsiow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James

&

CO.
dtf
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AND

spacious

March 10.

J. H.

S

store

John W. manner,
5gET*0ftice hours Irom 8 A.
Office 16G Fore

,

St.,

Portland.
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FIRST

CLASS

OROCKRY,

beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
•ur stock a choice variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowest €anh Frier**!
to merit a tair shareot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami Vegetables for dinners. Cart’wilt call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
Y.

dfnu

E.

MTHO US OXIDE GAS !
pleasant Anesthetic
Teeth.

in

the extraction of

Administered every
AND FRIDAY

Life & Accidental Insurance.

Thos. J.

HARTFORD

Vail,

President.

C. C. Kimball, V. Prest.

Cash Capital, $300,000.

particulars apply
JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent,
to

10

South Street.

SPRING
AND

No

Kimball A Prince. Dentists,
Clapp'fl Rlork,C’oiisreiii8trerh

OF

Mb.

FIFE !
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2d, 3d and 4th Stories of 58 A 60
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jyCoat, Pant and Vest Mahers Waited.
March 18. dim__
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CO.’S.

GOODS !

def

was so beneficial to their own
country
well as to the Province. He says, however, that the abrogation of the
reciprocity
treaty has proved very much less prejudicial
to the interests of Nova Scotia than her peo-

The Halifax Colonist
tion is

unpopular

DEATH

P. R. FROST’S.
STAVING

Just returned from tlie market with a
*1 fine stookof goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

A

man

the

denieS that confederaproviuce, and, says:

in that

FROM CHLOROFORM.

named John Gould

lately

while under the influ-

hospital Toronto,
ofchroloform, and the case hits been subjected to a long and thorough inquest by the
at

coroner.

The verdict attributes no blame to

the administrator.
THE OIL INTERESTS.

Ten per cent. Cheaper
any other tailor

can do, from the
of Goods.

same

quality

that much smaller than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

As my expenses arc

332 1-2

Congress Street,

Where I shall l>o happy to see large quantl;!os ot
customers, to prove tuy assertion true.

P.

B.

FROST,
St.

Kimball & Prince,

already

drawn to

lteports from British Columbia are to the
thjit the legislative assembly is unanimous in favor ot coming into the Canadian
Confederacy, and the Quebec Mercury wel-

them to the alliance.
The estimates for the military department
of the British colonies, for the current year,
nearly all for the “Dominion of Canada,"

In

London, C. W., where

take the field in person and defend his
less crown
with
his life. The

cils'.’

Or

was

there not the

same

hunihie de-

“My country 'tls for thee,

luck-

Sweet land of

to the

Imperial

army,

is

taken

Obdeb of the Dav—To-day I place myself at the head of our army, which, hardly two
months since, I began to gather and form.
This day I desired along time since; but obstacles independent of my will were in uiy
way. Now only, free from all compromise, 1
can follow my sentiments of a good and faithful patriot. Our duty as loyal citizens obliges
us to struggle for the two principles the
most
sacred to the country: For its independence,
threatened by men who, in their egotism, want
to negotiate even with the national territory
anil for the good order of the interior, that
we can see each day offended in the most cruel
mauner for our peacaule fellow-citizens.
Our
action tree of all influence of foreign pressure,
we are looking to maintain
high the honor of
our glorious national banner.
1 hope that the
generals will give the officers, and moreover
their courageous troops, tin dignified example
of the most rigid discipline which is to be expected of an army, which must restore the national honor. It is not necessary to speak of
valor and intrepidity to Mexicans, these two
qualities being a natural patrimony of fmr
oountry. I have nominated the valiant Gen.
Marquez chiei of my staff, and divided tile army iu three corps, giving the command of the
first to the courageous Gen. Miramon, leaving
in command of the second its present chief,
and to the third the fearless Gen. Mejia. I
await from day to day the arrival of the brave
Gen. Mendez, with his laitbful and unfortunate soldiers, who will take their place in the
second corps. I am also accompanied by the
patriotic Gen. Vidaurri, who will organize his
troops at ouce and upon the northern campaign.
Let us have confidence in God, who protected
and will continue to protect Mexico, and stvuggle valiantly and with tenacity tor our sacred
mission. Live the Independence!
—

Maxopmaw.

France, Prussia,Spain, Belgium, Knglaud and
Italy, at the city of Mexico, united in demanding the peremptory dismissal of Marquez and Miramon, on the ground that these
two officers were responsible tor the coldblooded massacre at Tacuhtya in April, ltCill,
and tor the robbery of the British Legation
in 1800. These crimes, they say, render it
impossible to expect security of person and
property lor the subjects of their several governments, at the hands of such officers.
Maximilian, regardless of thejprotest, has confirmed Marquez and Miramon in their commands.

Major Cirnrral Hon-nril—nn IacMrnt.
qf the Press
mean

moral

principle or integrity, is the great calamity under which the community is
suffering in every direction, through our
land. This fact
was
developed, in v.v
rious quarters, during
the
late
war,
and is continually making sad and shameful
disclosures. There is an evident lack ot wellinstructed conscience, or there is a moral

known but too late.

I offer these preliminary suggestions for
the purpose of adding a word touching this
point in a respectful notice of one of our

Major Generals, who
carrying
riotism.

since
t

his

is

to some uselul

living

services

army

his'principles

of

ended,

piety

and i>atAmid abuse and slander he has per-

ou

right, as in the thickest of the
battle, unappalled and brave to the last.
severed in the

I am sure that Gen. Howard has too much
moral courage, to blush to have It said of him
that his hope in battle, and since, lias lieen

placed

upon an Almighty arm; that he still
lives and acts under an abiding principle that

He only can effectually save and bless nations
or iudividuals.
A little personal incident I witnessed in tlic
summer beiore the last, has convinced me of

justice of my opinion respecting him, in
the development oP the grand secret of Iris
the

past and present success. I met him at the
last place where you wonld expect to find a
returned general officer from the army—at a

meeting! Calling at his brother’s
residence, in the edge of theevening, I found
them just getting ready to leave for the place
of prayer, and I was unexpectedly favored
with an introduction to the general. A few
prayer

moments’ interview disclosed much of the

man—liis’unostentatious, courteous manner.
unpretending spirit he is, and
yet there is that aliout him, (or perhaps I
should say “missing”) that renders his presence eloquent and heart-stirring.
My emoA man of most

tional nature could not but feet the pressure
haul, and I hardly know whether
to write it as a fault or a commendation, that,
of that left

in the flush of the moment it

escaped my
that I considered the honor of an introduction to him next in value to one to Gen-

lips

eral Grant.

His

reply

was

characteristic, hut

1 torget his words.
Some of the General’s domestic life-guards
were with him; and Madame Howard, I no-

ticed,

who looked of sufficient presence and
worthy mother of such a

character to be the
son.

pardon ol the General, if, in giving
publicity to these remarks, I have disobeyed
I ask

W e walked together to the house of prayer,
it was probably known that he would be pres
ent.

Some other otiieer of much less note

and worth than

lie, on coming to

such

a

place

might lie expecting a parade. The General
was another sort of a man—a Christian man
—a soldier of the Cross—and lie entered, and

lined form. At latest accounts the crude article was slightly advancing.
The Canada Banks evince a strong disinclination to make any advances on petroleum,
to aid in its shipment, whereupon the London

prayer-meetings;

spirit, sat down before God as a
sinner and a supplicant with the rest of us.
Soon after the opening of the meeting by
the pastor, a minister presemt, a stranger also, was called upon to introduce a subject for
bis

discussion. Providentially, it seems to
was,lie brought out for remark the
prayer

me

it

subject of
importance of
merely, but of the pniyer-mee/iug, and
not

the

remarked bow the man ol
prayer, the stranger abroad, will seek for these Christian
pastures, and inquire for the
“footsteps of the
flock,-’ in preference to those
of doubtful

expediency

at

places

best,

Imposition

of.

to which many resort

when away from home.
Gen. Howard arose and spoke on the same
subject which had just been before the meet11
ing. His expressions of attachment to pray
value,
and hi3 sense of their great

Wlijr *iil»niitt«>4l

to.

It

seems that it is
partiaUy, at least, on
this principal that the merehuuts of New

York have allowed

stupendous evil to grow
regulations of that
port, bnt which has recently culminated in
the ease of Collector Sniythe.
The Brentny
a

tip in the custom house

Boat has shown that it has become a custom
to

charge

Iroui six to

for storage of a

eight dollars per month
that, iu an ordinary pri-

case

w ould have been stored for
mouth, and from ten to twenty
dollars for labor where in a private warehouse

vate

warehouse,

til tycoon Is

the

a

charge

dollar.

is at the most

In other

things,

titty

cents to one

the cartage and
general order business, referred to in the-e
columns heretofore, similar abuses have grown

up, to which

w'e

in

its

need not more

particularly

refer in this connection.
The Boat says these evils have grown np

gradually, and have been tolerated by one set of
officials after another till they have become a
part of the customs of the port, “until poor
Mr. Smythe, not having the discretion of his
predecessors, openly put them up for sale to

highest bidder,

the

and

utterly unconlegitimate as it
mercantile experience
was

scious that this was uot as

days of his
of dry goods to auction!'’
Why the imposition has been so long and
so uncomplainingly submitted to, is accounted
for in part on the ground of the characteristic
hurry and yoahead spirit of the times. Men
in the

to send

Two weeks before
this document was
drawn up, the diplomatic representatives of

purpose

Centre, March, 1807.

Thomas Jefferson recognized the
/act, in
penning the Declaration of Independence,
tliat luen are slow to rebel
agaiust existing
evils through fear of evils that
they know not

was

Son Juan del Rio, Feb. 17,1807.

Want of principle, by which I

Cumberland

from Kio

Grande papers ol the first week in March:

To the Editor

liberty.’'

i. w.

following

MISCELLANEOUS.
meetings
The Quebec Mercury learns from the
issues ol t 1
Up- ; especially their efficacy over the
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress Street,
per Ottawa that the season has been unusual- late nr, were unmistakably decisive; and
Oppoaite Old Cilr Hull,
ly favorable for mamiiacturing aud-getting moreover he remarked that bis only hope lor a
PORTLAND, MAINE.
of matters pertaining
out
lumber. Onoof the largest houses
reports satisfactory adjustment
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOeodtt
Fred A. Prince [

DentistN.

him that the God of Heaven had not been invoked to sbed light upon their distracted coun-

wretched translation ofliis first general order

bowing

Free Press says:
This is one of many illustrations of the shortinsightedness of some of the chief
monetary
*
*
*
*
stitutions of the country.
York
banks
New
are willing to do
To find that
for Canadians that which their own institutions deny them, is not a flattering commentary upon the latter.

Franklin express the same dependence upon
higher [stiver than man's when, tolling in
midnight darknesss and perplexity, the framers of the Constitution were admonished by
a

$10,000,000.
pendence upon God manifested when Johu
The London C. W., Prototype gives an exQuincy Adams, at ins inauguration, exclaimtended notice of a lady who recently died in ed in
eloquence that thrilled through that imthat city, who to her dying day affirmed that mense
concourse, “Except the Lord build the
sire was the daughter of His
Majesty King house, they labor in vain who build it; except
George IV., her mother dying when she was the Lord keep the city, the watchmen watchonly two weeks old. She w as horn in Kngiand eth hut in vain.”
in 1S20, and was
Like Howard, England's
brought up in the family of
great philanthroLord Pemberton, unconscious of the
high po- pist, or like Washington the great and good,
sition which her father occupied.
goes forth onr own Howard, the undaunted,
Our colonial tiles for the week, never very
persevering and benevolent spirit still at work
within him strong in
racy, are unusually deficient in matters of infuitli—strong in good
terest to our readers, and thp summary we
works—with tinu religious
principle at the
have given above, made up by wading through base of his entire character; oneo in arms lor
his country's defence; now lending thousands
a pile of nearly fifty copies of different daily
journals, is scarcely of sufticient importance on thousands—the patriot and the benefactor.
to compensate for the time it has taken and
A day or two after our first interview, I met
the space it occupies in our columns.
him in the ears, and took tny leave with only,
a won I or
two; yet that honored arm, doubly
Maximilian in Ibe Yield*
honored now, I may say, was extended; the
There is all the obstinacy ol all the Haps- missing one seeming to say in its expressive
tmrgs|in Maximilian's game determination to silence:

already a linlf
dozen or more oil refineries of various sizes, a
new company has been organized, and a refinery of very large dimensions is being constructed by them. The low prices of crude oil
are likely to result in the
refining of the whole
yield in the province and shipping it in its reare

to the reconstruction of our government rested Ufton the prayer meeMnga in the land.—
Was he singular hereDid not tlie immortal

amount to alrout

his wishes lor once.
died iu

ence

ence

1-3 Congress
G-lass Shades & Stands* 333
March 20—< 13m

JOSEPH STOR Y

Treaty

as

—AT—

Juki above Meehnnics’ Hall, an the opposite side of the Street,

15. F. SMITH A SON’S

New

to tiie

THE

The Lieut. Governor addressed the Legislature at its opening on the 16th inst., and
took occasion to speak in warm terms of commendation of the confederation scheme as a
measure likely to promote the
prosperity of
the provinces. He congratulated the members
upon the freedom of that province from Fenian raids to which the other provinces have
been exposed, and expressed his regret that
the Government of the United States have adhered to their policy of last year, in obstructing that trade which under the Reciprocity

The commotion in Anti-Uonfederate circles
here is but the expiring squirms of the annexation reptile, which the Act of Colonial Union
has severely “sebotebed.”

—BY—

Dr*

The call made by the committee for information from practical engineers as to the feasibility of such railways, and the probatfle cost of
such a railway as would be adequate to the
work required, has met with several responses
of a very favourable character. Oue
engineer
of good standing puts the cost of a serviceable
road at $12,500 per mile. The committee has,
however, decided to extend the time for receiving such replies to the 10th of April.

ple anticipated.

SUMMER

Than

TUESDAY

OUT

CLOTHIMCr!

PAGE.

advantage,

NOVA BCOTLA.

we

11.

!

Tile discussion of the question of cheap railways in ou- columns has made it evident that
such projects if fairly started would
prove exceedingly popular. The idea of building railways winch shall answer the wailts of the country, and, at the same time, be of surh a character as to cost but ten or fifteen thousand dollars
per mile, is, naturally enough, a captivating
one—not only to our business men, who feel
the want of railway connections with some of
the finest parts of the country—but also to the
people who are without a good road to market,
and who feel that they lose largely by that dis-

March 12—dlm&eodtoJanr68&w6w

GROCERY!

PORTLAND,

Manufacturers and Jobbers ol

THE

C«rreip«adent<

M. to 5 P. M.

marl9jod2w*

NEW

St.,

Portland, March 16. tf
.T. T. LEWIS & CO.,

MIDDLE

Chapman, Secretary.

most important and advantageous features
originally established by this company.

<13w

Site occupied by them previous to the

have removed

D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Applications tor Insurance made to

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

A safe and

58 nnel OO Middle
On the Old
great tire.

Bryce,

John

For

8. WINSLOW.

thU

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Kubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliaunccy,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb.

Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,

290 Congress St., op. Preble House.

January
Have

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

The

MACHINE.

dav removed to the new and
erected for them

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gal lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnoll,
Wm.

Henry Coit,

ago Mr.

RAILWAYS.

$12,536,3(4 46
Jobn D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

mouth

The railways of Canada are all of wide
gauge, and built at great expense; so expensive that dividends are rare, and capitalists
hesitate to invest. Recently the question of
building narrow gauge roads, of cheaper construction, has been engaging public attention,
and the Toronto Globe says:

trustees:

our new

DEERING, MILLTKEN & CO.,

DRY

Risks.

FOUND AT

P E K It Y

our

4, 1867.

JOHDEH9

Hats!

Spring Style
BE

1867.

OF HARTFORD, COHN.

moved into
store, next door below
HAVING
old stand, ami littcd it for

the

WOODMAN, TRIG

March

New York

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

January,

and stick Is

stantly, intensely hot.” Any practical meweakness which fails to brook temptation in
chanic may judge for himself how likely an
its multiform aspects. There are very many
apparatus of iron is to come into general use,
good men and faithful, found amidst this
all the principal parts of which are, and necmass of moral corruption; men that “fear God
essarily must be, so heated.
and hate covetousnees,” yet the premium for
It has been stated, with what truth we do
integrity is not established at a sufficiently
not know, that experiments in the U. S. Narate. We are carefully told of the prehigl.
vy have shown that one pound of petroleum
mium offered lor gold -lay by day, yet arc not
contains precisely as much carbon or
heatiug informed how much principle and character
power as two and a half pounds of anthraare worth in the public estimation, strange
cite, makiug three barrels of lorty gallons
that Keif-intercut does not see to this. In our
each, about equal to a net ton of coaL If
offices, our counting vooms and stores,
public
this be so, oil, at any price that will
pay for
is not allowed, or offered for sound
production, can never take the place of coal, enough
The employer can well affotd lo
principles.
except perhaps in an oil locality, because of
bid high for such qualities, and save by it. Evits vastly greater expense.
ery day’s observation affoids proof of this—
CHEAP

ATLANTIC

Accident Insurance Comp’y,

REttUft.AH

CAN

DRV GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

dtf

Mutual Insurance

a

Clarke apparatus here referred to,and while it
is quite probable that it will work
admirably,
burning about one ortwogallons ofoil per hour
for a twenty horse boiler,it is nevertheless true
that the pipes—of wrought iron—ami the retort—ofcast iron—in which the oil and steam
are united and superheated, are
constantly exposed to and immersed in an intense flame.—
We asked Mr. Clarke it these pipes were to be
headed red hot, and he answered, “yes, con-

BUILDING,

BANK

where lie is now prepared to place insurance, In all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on tliB* globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

THE

and attractive stock of

for

THE CUMBERLAND

than

doubt remains as to the fact that contrivbeen arranged to bring into
practiof the most powerful fuels knownone cheaply
produced, easily controlled, and
inexpensively worked. Not only is it likely
that petroleum will be goon universally used
for stationary engines, but that it will find its
wav to the steamboat
hold, be adapted to blast
furnaces—for the flame is very intense in its
character—and enter also into even domestic
economy.
Before leaving Canada, about the middle of
February, we took occasion to examine the

NO. CO EXCHANGE STREET,
IN

More

ances have
cal use oue

MCITAL.

—

THE

of

Sparrow’s Insurance Office

prepared to

Spring Styles

course

Assets,

Waterhouse,

C aps and Furs.

R. HARRIS.

>4,700,000.
in

dtf

JOBBERS OF

Hats,

Organized 1843.

payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid In 1866,
314,000.
Total losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income thr 1866,
1,778,000.
Ity Annual Distributions in Cash,
50 Ivoc.il Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to wolk for the above Co.
ICC FIN tl»AI,J. & SON,
Apply to
fePJdtt
General Agents tor Maine, Biddeford, Me.

gation

Patent*,

Solicitor of

great faot.”

Llarke, of Wyoming, perfected a plan for
burning orude oil in conjunction with superheated steam, and having reached that
point,
proceeded to take out patents for Canada and
tne United States. The time
occupied in the
arrangements attending this prevented him
from bringing his apparatus
into nopublicly
tice. Mr. Rogers, of Dundas
street, lias however, been employed during the past few days
ill fitting one
up, and it is expected that to-day
it will be put in operation at the
factory of
Hon. JS. Leonard, York st. A few
hours, therefore, with the Clarko apparatus, and no
legitimate

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Comp’y,
OF

CLIFFOltD,

H.

Corner of Biown and Congress Streets,
tjal6

MUTUAiTT
THE

Business

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor

The London Free Press says: ]
The intersting news conies from Montreal
that the use of
petroleum as a fuel, by Mr.
Starke, has proved quite successful. He is able
by burning one gallon per hour to raise steam
enough to drive a ten horse engine. Th.s is a

RTBEET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all department* of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

PURELY

news

PETROLEUM AS FUEL.

•

£T.~

It E M o V a

1867.

THEIR OLD *ITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

Agents,

Twoiiibliy, General Insurance Broker,
L».
would inform his many friends and the publ.’c

sep!2dtf

SPRING.

General Insurance

J

For buildings ot all kinds. CAR and STEAMBOA T DEC KING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron ami wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, tor repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
*£c. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

NOTICE.

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to tlie new and commodious rooms

theIeahtern

Improved Hoofing,

qf this

name

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

K E

REMOXAL.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
Rubber
and Chimney Tops, importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
■ lone, Slmm Pnchiug, Clothing,
Notice.
Ac., Ac.
Vases'. Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statnetts
of Portia Mi respectfully Inform tlieir Jlanging
Coopers
**nd
Binds. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, BoheNo a Exchange Street,
employers and the public generally, that on and
mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
FebTeoflOtn
PORTLAND, ME.
after April 1st, 1807, they will demand $3,60 per day
112 TUEMONT STItKET Studio Building
pierce, Attorney,and Conuntlor for trimming.
mar llJdtfm
BOSTON, Muss,
I March 26,1867. dlw*
at haw, No. a Clappa Block.
julkl

Lewi*

other Forms of Policta* are ii«
by this Company, on more favoradvantages than by any olher.
This Co. Issued during the last 12
months, 1.3.343
Policies. l>eing 1.000 more than issued by any other
Co. In this country, (’ash received for PREMIUMS
$5,342,Hl2. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000. showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its
losses.

febl3dti

Sale the P. P. Stewart’*
Cooking and Pnrlor Stove*, Gardner
Chilnou’H new Cooking Slovr; al«o a new

my offices.

JOHNS’

W

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

for

We bare

P.

Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL ^ CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par-

have removed to the office occupied bv them l>cfore the lire, in JOSE BLOCK,

1ST.

uo2!dt

Shingles,

unglazed,

Law,

No. :’,8 Exchange Street,

No. 30 Exchange Street,

STEVEN* & NEBRIIX,
their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, where can
always be.
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chest-

DOW, Jr.,

KINGSBURY^
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Studio So 301 1-2 Congress Street,
Cr'Lewn* ,ivcn in Painting amt Drawing.
February 1—<4tf
If. M. I1A YSOX,

March is tlsrn

hi.

House.

llcCOBB &

HUDSON, JR.,

PORTLAND

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
BOpStftl

JAUNCEY COURT,
111 Wall street, --. Nr,v vorU
City.
jarCommlssloiicr for Maine and Massachusetts.

Also House and Sign
two doors above Preble

ME

B.

Anti Solicitor in

1’ a VIIV TER H,

T

!

Careful attention
marlBdGm

Counsellor and Attorney

and Distemper Colors.

A.

shipping.

•1 oiirN

Will GUT d> CL AUK,

J. B.

STOKE.
No. 6 Exchange Street,

Spruce Dimension Frames
business, will do well to leave
with

at

of the second abortive
attempt at
a
r,8*j1K hi Ireland lias pnt tho vagabonds in
the I nitod States in a flutter of excitement.
They are again making the most preposterous
pretensions of “helping the boys,” and sending
relief to tho men “in the gap.” All this bluster
and fanfarronade in
intesnely interesting to the
blackguards who are safely housed in New
York, hut must seem a very grim joke to the
deluded wretches who are hunted
through the
mountains of Kerry, or are
lying shivering in
Irish lirisous. If tho generous
impulses that
stir the Irish heart, are not
wholly dead in the
breasts of the varapyres who arc fattenmc on
the blood ot their
countrymen, tho details of
this last attempt in Ireland must
surely arouse
a feeluig of remorse in these
scoundrels. One
oi the Fenian orators in New York, this
week,
aaked, “have not we, the men in America, told
the men in Ireland openly to
defy the British
Government? If it were not for us there would
not now be those brave men
their lives
pining
away in Portland prison.”
The charge is
wholly true, and vet these speculating and ikjculating ankee * enians are still engaged in
trying to shove more men “into the gap” which
they carefully avoi 1. Every misfortune of the
Irish insurgents is utilized as a means to collect lurther sums from the flats in
America, to
enable the sharps to
support the dignity of flotations titles, civil and
military.

-ASD-

Moulton

lor

O/JIce, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
£JC'Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Hoop Skirts made to order.
fto. ii Claim's ICI<m L, COKGBESS STKKKT.
<lt t
IcbIS
PORTLAND, jii:

Block,

once

The

XT NDE11WBITERS ,

NEW

And

BUILDERSr

following just words:

have returned to their old

Counsellor

Attorneys

English, French and A.merican Corsets,
Fancy Goods

Morton

175 middle and 119 Federal tUreet*.
d3m

febl9

from

in custody. On the general
subject
ofFenianism the Toronto Globe utters the

are now

1’ebUi dtf

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KINGr & DEXTER’S,

BUILDING.

Agents tor Maine

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
and Counsellors at Law,

DEALER IN

FRES CO

to

sell at the

(SIP* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WOT. G. TWOOTBIiV.
November 26,1806. dtf

AMERICAN

ANR

PIP*All colors and slating nails.

J. V.

CO.,

No 113 Tremont Street, Boston,
Importers and Dealers in

and Counselor at Law,
(Chadwick

octO-dly

T. U. HASKELL.

A. WILBUR <C

dtl

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

240

GODDARD.

Portland, March 5,1887.

Me.

manufacturer’s
LOWEST PRICES.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

to their

FBEIi NT1IEET, PORTLAND,
attention given to Bankruptcy apIpSF'Particnlar
plications and proceedings under tile new Bankrupt
act of Congress.

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
PORTLAND,

HASKELL,

NO. 1»

Wholesale Dealers in

SCilSMOKB

The undersigned having removed
street to their

may attempt it. If a second attempt is
made to invade that
country, and the miscreants are taken,
they need not flatter themselves that the same degree of
clemency will
he extended to them as has been to those who

as

Haed
able

—AND—

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

LAAVYEBS,

SMITH & CLARK,

.tanH

ROSKRii’

FKNIAMISM.

Npu Forfrimig, (endowment, Tea Vrnr,
nncl nil

Handlod Table Cutlery.

Ivory

questions,

in favor of

The authorities at Ottawa are on the alert
to meet any attempted raid
upon the Province, and will give a warm reception to such

Many others, with rslcrcncea. can bo turuiahed if desired:
No of
Sum
Ain’t of
Dividend
Pres. vat.
Policy. Insured. Prcm. Pd. Additions, of Policy.
818
$3500
$2252,26
$2740,22
$6240,22
636
600
261,23
376,02
875,02
1000
4146
686,93
1683193
6.33,90
8000
7767
3609,20
4836,87
12,836,87
6000
7862
2608,00
3217,84
8217.g4
1000
10323
544.52
359,80
1544,62
3000
10793
1066,20
1579,63
4697,63
1600
12410
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, 1800. Another Dividend is non- to be added.
Do not fail to apply at the Agency ol

woodmanTtrue & 00,#

"*y7 tT

SQUARE

Steinway Instrument,

can

l

Having this day removed

yo. 17S-Fore Street.

Druggist,

PORTLAND,

ir. wood a soy,

BROKERS,

WHIPPLE,

MARKET

Rubber aid

PIANO FORTES
from

1867.

d3m

#

n

Wholesale
21

janl5

CJIESJNNT

OF

hand

General Agent lor the State for

and set up in the host manner, and all orders
in town or country faithfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Bee’- Pumps of all kinds.
Also. Tin Stoofin^, Tin Conductor* and
that line done in the best manner.
%-sr All kinds of Jobbing promptly at [ended to.
NO. ISO FORK NT., Portland, lVKc.

DOWNED,
ME 11CITA XT TAILOR,

Painters,

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and

wili,kecp constantly on

L

Money Drawers /

Patent

copartnership heretofore existing under the

OF

ranged

U.

V A

O

SC AXES. S

ofCopartnersh ip

241 COMMERCIAL. STREET,
Foot ol Maple Street.

'It'nrm, 4'old mid Nliowcr Bnfh», Wash
HowIn, UrastN und Nilver Plated Cock*.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

POBTLAND, ME.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

In Oil

(bey will continue the General Wholesale
Business in
Wt 1. Goods, Groceries, Flour and Provisions.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.
Feb 2—(13m

BEAKC-E,

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

STUCCO AND MASTIO WOfiKEES,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free tils.,

Attorney

Mo. 143 Commercial Street,

WM. n. WALKER,

PLUMBER!

PLASTERER 8,

O.

& Co.

Where

ties

PORTLAND.

WIIjIjIAM. A.

M

STANDARD

from

At the old

nut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards,
Laths, &c., &e. Also—Doors, Blinds,
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed ami
at lowest prices.

in

Clapp’s Klock, JKcmtubcc Street*
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

LOSS A EE E M ,

O

IIOItlE,

Spring Beds, <tc.

Dec 6—dtl

attended to.
May 22—dl

Partner

a

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

their orders at

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

No. 30 exchange St.

PLAIN

V

mar7dtf

FAIRBANKS’

AP.

and Counsellor at Law, PERSONS
tor early Spring

FURNITURE l

17-dtt

Counsellor and Attorney

shall receive

care

1HORGAN has this day retired lrom the
• firm of
MORGAN, DYER & CO, in favor of K.
M. RICHARDSON, ami the business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

TO

WALTER COREY & CO,

So. 148 Fore Street.
JOIIX

our

James H. Siiackford.

Copartnership Notice.

wishing

Manvfactdiiebs and Dbalebs

1867.

No other

furnish suck results.

W.D.LITTLE&GO,

Hoot and, Shoe Moccasins.
Portland, March 6fh,

lias Removed to

COlf. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
fchl4dtf
POBTLAND.

lUVrTHdtf

Wholesale

Street,

PUBINTOIV & BUTLRB.
And.we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand, 140
Commercial Street.
N. L. PURIN TON.
Portland, March 4, 1867.
iuar7d3w

Mattocks,

BOOBY

SHOES!

Si

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Copartnership Notice.

AMMI SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Attorney

PORTLAND, MS

CHAPMAN.

Work Ucnrrull).

Charles P.

Woolens,

IF. F. PHILLIPS a

y

personal attention.

our

Celebrated

Sidewalk Light,

feb28d3m*

DAVIS,

l\ r': KSSS

oct

STREET,

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

tf

Arrade

F.

Exchange

the money paid. For the poor man it
any
the best savings bank ; lor the bich it !b the
safest investment, welding more than
any other.
Any one having doubts may lie satisfied by calling
in
atourOfliee.

REMOVAL!

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron boon, mill ViiiiIIm, Iron
Nhuttern,
KloiHliiig lTInchincs, and ISuiIdem'

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00.,

F.

UNION

Patent

J bait’s

TlOVlO

Importers and Jobbers

the

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

Manufacturers of

Morion Block, Congress Street,
Two Doors nbovc Treble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

Goods

on

(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, Ac, on tbo most favorable terms.
§Lir Music, Magazines aud Periodicals bound with

which he

Counsellor mid Altorney

BOOTS

Business In all its branches at

Findings,

SMITH A LOVETT,

PERCIVAL BOMEY,

J)nj

30

Ntrer («

Csn^rfifl

OF

the

CHADWICK HOUSE,
Jan

carrying

ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons lickibills
ng
against the firm, are requested to preseul
them for payment, aud those indebted will please call
and settle

(former place of business previous to fire,) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make it an object to the fcrhde
to favor them with their patronage.
Portland. March 1, 1hC7.
mchSdlm

It.. if. bobixsox,
Counsellor and

Well Assorted Stock

BOOK-BINDING

have removed to

street.

JyOtl

SIIKPLEY.

a

copartnership

a

Shacklord,

For the purpose of

BOOX8 4\l> SHOES, THE

COUNSELLORS AT LAV/,
o.

sale

by Hall L. Davis, who will continue the business atNo. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
HALL L, DAVIS.
nyilall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 53
Exchange Street abont April 1st, 1887.
iuar23d3w
Foreland, March 22,1887.

Dissolution

and Dealers in

on

old place of business previous to (he (lie,
here they will keep constantly on haud at whole-

U

Notice.

Government Bonds are Exempt from
Taxation, so with Money invested in n
Life Policy!
If you have $50. $100 or $1,000 to
spare, or to invest, there is nowhere you can
place it §o securely
or bo ndv-uitageouBly as with this Great
Co. Govt.
Bonus may be lost, stolen or
destroyed by Are. as
many have been. A Life Policy If destroyed,
stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and In no ease will there be
loss ot

cases.

Their

taking the lead

tuem, though violent in its opposition to the
party leaders now in power. It charges the
great conservative or tory party with having
fallen so low in public esteem that the Leader,
its chief organ, wants it disguised under a new
name.
Keform meetings for orgauizaiton of
the present ‘‘outs" are being held in all parts
ol the Western province, and
party rancor
bids fair to equal its kindred
spirit on this
side of the boundary. The London Free
Press deprecates the efforts of the Globe and
its party friends, as an attempt to
“reorganize
party strife."

The following statement of
Policies, taken ont at
this Agency mid now in
force, show the largo increase, or dividtndt, over the payments ill these tew

Street,

Maroh 26, 1867.

Cslui.1 Matters.

the Toronto Globe

is

(Over Messrs.-Woodman True & Co.’s,)

log

the lee.
effect

The all absorbing topics of political discussion in the press of Canada West,
continue to
be the Confederation and Keform

BETTER!
Cash Assets, Feb, 1 $18,500,000

Company

that every

Dollarsper ann um, in advance.

comes

British

York,

can

name

STKOUT

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

DO W’M,

New

Do not insure until you do so.

w

Tuesday Morning,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Have this day removed to the New Store

JVcs. 54 a- 56 Middle

PORTLAND.

ARE GOOD !
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Stevens, Lord & Haskell,

firm

UROCERIEM,

Sweet

’TYLER,

Dry Goods,

58 * OO Middle Street.
aug31*dtf
Portland, Maine.

increased facilities we shall claim to give
our customers all the advantago of the best Boston
and New York Houses.
Chas. Small,
S. Q. »AV1S,
VV. Y. Pomeroy.
March 11, 1867.
marlSdlw

CALVIN STOCK WELL.

Copartnership

&e.

our

of Duvis Brother* i* this day dissolved
THE
by mutual consent. Ail demand* against said
Arm will

Fruit,

Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pure'Spices,
Fancy ^oaps. Confectioner v.Tobaceo.Cigars,
Nuts, tigs. Dates, Wood and Willow
Ware, Ac.
No. 5 Exchange Wt., l’ortlaud, Rle.
mar23dlm

C. Fernald.

Peering. Miliiken
Wholesale

Onions,

■With

Investment!

IS

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosiery,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

SABINE,

ami Domestic

Foreign

be

54 1-4 Union mtrert, Portland, Me., our authorized Agents. Orders left there or at the Factory
will receive prompt attention.

Wholesale Dealer in

BEVTfSTS,

they KNOW it is

MB.

iurl5d&w3m

OILS. PWIBCE & FERNALD,

Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke. Mass.; Runic 1
Harris, Ena., Pres. Conn. R. R.; Sani’l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup S: Ratlin.
Paper Manufacturers. Westfield, Mass., among many others, can tell of Us merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manufacturers ami Business men wlio have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it,

I. P. BUTLER is admitted
this date. The firm will bo

of the most delicate nature.
It is mtub stronger
than tho Peruvian, thereby requiring a less
quantity
to permanent ly enrich * lie soil.
Price $110 per ton.
Send for Circular giving full i>articulars.

from Congress Street

Dress and Cloak

win

mar20dtf

French Guano.

It is claimed that this

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,

Temple

the fountain’s head.
They are used in New York City, Allauv, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western K. K., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu verts, &c.
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Ed-

a GOOD THING.
;-ecn at HANMON A

GOODS,

DAILY PRESS.

5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds

Ot

REMOVAL.

thau halt as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ot time, but will deliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves

Edward Small.

in the market, its virtues and merits over
others,being to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those

—AND—

FANCY

Street,

These Pipes are altogether ahead of Ihose made of
brick, because they arc fciiiowllirr, uior«* «i»ir«1*1*') easily laid*, null cheaper. They cost less

autl ISO Central St,

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

trade, a lull line of

PORTLAND, ME.

('onsignments,

BOSTON.

Katlian Cleaves.

n

St,

on

Danfortli

163

H. T. CUMMINGS,
.Assurer.

Sloped,
mar7d&wlm

Commission Merchants,

Attorneys

State Assayek, I

sutlieient evolution of vapor to take lire.
From tho lest I should regard the oil in question
as perfectly safe lor household use, when
employed
with ordinary care.

GENERAL

octl6dtt

HIE.

This is
lluiil or mi, ivilli referenoo to it a liability to explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly immersed in water and heat was
applied.
The witter was raisin! to Llio huiUnu
point, anil the
heat was continued until the lem|ieratiire of the oil
in I he tube was niff .ley. Fahrenheit. Flame
wasapplied to the mouth ol the tube, but there was nut

STURTEVANT,

145 Middle street,
Oppo ite Free, and are now opening for iho spring

he settled

i
Portland, Mo., March 6, 1807.
to oortify that 1 have tins day tented a burn-

1117

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see nil tlieir former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf, n

AV ldiiery’s

of

inches,

BRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL
FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, Ac.,

STOCK WELL,
feb28codtt

FOOT OF PLUM,

office

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
Have removed

FOR

J. W.

and Retail Dealer in

FOIIEST,,

Furnaces,

NEW IIUIL.DIN© ON IjVftlK ST.,

&

BROWN,

PORTLA9ID,

be found in tlielr

CHASE, CRAW

marl2d3m

OILS.

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

Liverpool

to

Lubricating and Illuminating

L. Quinsy.

SQnT"

A. N. NOYES &

Consignments

on

X. P.

Bpring-JrJeds, Mattreeeea, Pew Cushions,
a®. I CVupp'N Hlot It- fool CHiciituut Street)

cnlibrr from 3 to

In

lor

ADVANCES made
and London.

Manufacturers ot

and

STREET,

BOSTON.

Alsu lot sale

Belt

Merchants,

111 STATE

manufacture and sale of

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE, I

Caps,

Ptage, Richardson & Co.,

WEB,

the

on

C0.,

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

136 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
CF*Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
milldtf

Q. Schlotter-

J. W, STOCKWELL &
Will carry

Tlie Best

to their new and spacious
store,
EVANS BLOCK,

—AT THE—

1>E ALEIt IN

Hats and

Copartnership

a

THE

SUSSKBAUTl

t,

MANUFACTURER AND

PAINTER.

Store of Messrs. A.

I

♦

IIYVPOUTEU,

J. SCllUMACllKH,

FltKSCO

ol

undersized having formed
under the nrm name of

INSDKANCli

R E M O V AL

Maine.

Portland,

Wired,

Mar 25—lln

_

CL

description

solicited.
Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm Bless.
! Anderson, Boiuiell & Co.

t-

fa——__

Dealer in every

r yPublie Buildings, Hotels and Private Resident es titled up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
ilaih Boilers ami Warm and Cold Baths iu the most
approved amt thorough manner. Orders respectfully

1,cv «t«atu lor flic first in
B1uaru for each subsequent

i*1'

Notice.

Copartnership

H ater Fittings,
FORCE, DEOK, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS
Lend Pipe and Sheet Lend,

Rini ir«

tile “MAISK STATU
lM*eyted 111
in every par'i1 'is,
J„larse circulationfirst
#1-00
insertion*

rt tha
u'xi -id
y

*

REMOVALS.

plumber,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, la published at the
plu<;e every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
invariably in advance.
same

per Week alter.
W.?ek, $l.o:»;
Under head of “AMVfcEMF.XTS,” $2 00ncr
three inser tions or
week;
per
less, $1.50.

COFA BT N E Its 111F.

BWSMESS CARDS.

__

Terms Eight

a

case

in business will not stop for
across

their pathway to

but submit

as

a

small liar thrown

investigate their rights,

the traveller does to the “stand

and deliver" order of the

highwayman, rather

than lose the time necessary for sell-protection.
Says th 3 Boat:
If some enterprising empire club should put
a gate across
Broadway at Union Square and
levy toll on passengers anxious to get ta their
of
places business, a good many in their haste
to attend to their individual concerns would
hand over a moderate fee, if tlio demand wm
well backed up, rattier than wait to contest it.
This is precisely what our merchants have been
submitting to. Bight in the the nip and press
of commerce these general order and cartage
robbers have planted themselves and have levied their tolls.

But additional explanation why tliejieople
patiently submitted to the evils com
plained of, is found in the principle involvtd
in the suggestion of Me. Jefferson, referred to
above.
The Boat well puts it iu the follow
have so

Dig:
But there is still another reason why the impositions of the Custom House uro submitted
to, namely, tin- unwillingness of the merchant
to excite the hostility .of the petty officials interested iu tho petty stealings. \Ve have frequently asked merchants who have come to m*
with complaints of these extortions wliv they
did not make personal issue on a particular
grievance, and have always been answered:
“Oh, if we do our entries will not be passed
promptly, or will uot ho liquidated: or our
goods at appraisers' stores wifi not he passed
iu time, or they will not be found readily in tlio
warehouses,” or in some other of many ways a
merchant may he injured iu his husim
Custom House officers.

as

by

Mere Fooil for the Waste flasket.
This communication shall not bo “elaborate”
enough, if I can help it, for that “waste basket" of yours, Mr. Editor; and it will not be my
fault if you don't find as much “vim” as you
want before you have done perusing it.
You
won’t let a “regular” say a word on the temperance question because two comhatauts are already in the field; and then you chuck all
“elaborates” into that infernal “basket,” and
say that “lively gossip is what gives iuterest to
ordinary newspaper correspondence.” Now
just give a fellow a tair chance, and if he says
a few “dry seasoned lumber"
things, don’t sell
him to the paper maker, because a bit of pure,
clean paper is worth more than some men’s
notes. Men have various ways of saying things;
o le man will call
you a scoundrel liecause you
funk “prohibition” about as good as fuihd,
and wish to substitute a good wholesome license law” for it; another considers you a liberal] minded man, only a very little shaky ou
questions of vital importance; and still another is ready to swear that
you have been bought
up by the rummies; will blow hot and cold,
license or prohibition for a “fair consideration;”
and the next muu that takes up the “lively
gossip” will give it as his private opiuion that
Now then, what
you drink slyly every day.
the deuce can a poor fellow do? yes, a poor
devil ot an editor, you ask? He must stand up
to the rack and either eat liay or straw, and
keep chewing on one or the other all the time,
or he will lie belied every hour in the day.
If
he chooses to eat hay, he can.
It he prefers
straw for a diet, let him have it. If he don't
want either, let the (able ho cleared and have
nothing to do with such poor fodder. There is
no law compelling men’ to drink rum or eat
rye. Why make one that he shall not do cither? or why license people to cat, or drink, or
steal, or murder with a knife, pistol or poison?

Having asked you a few questions not numliered in the margin, and given you a little “livIjr gossip” with some “vim” to boot, yon are at
liberty

to

dispose of it

as

you

please,

and oblige

Rkoiu.au.
[The above comes to ns minus a name, hut
its "vim” and pleasant though equivocal hits
personal to ourself, have saved it from "that
infernal basket.” The same lively “Regular1
send t e following.
If he will send Ins real
name next time, he shall have “license” granted to hit us twice as hard.—Euitob.J
Mrs. Partington sat in the corner with her
spectacles quietly restiug on her nose
audher busy hands rattling the knitting plus
whilst Isaac looked over the newspaper. What
The Bospaper is that? asked the okl dame?
a

ton Comical Bulletin, said he, with his
eyes
bent on the “Market reports,” and liegan to spell
out, The market for pots is dull, with sales at 8
a !» cents."
The old lady opened her
eyes wide and handing him a ten cent scrip
told him to lose no time and go
directly to tlm
crockery store and get the largest
for she

5-4

paid 75 cents
night and that

size,

for the one that Ike broke Inst
had a crack in it.

Mu. Editor: I must give vent to my delight in
seeing Dr. Cummings’ raid in your columns
the other day, and I wish to express it publicly
Keep the ball moving, “follow citizens/* don’t
wait for a law to prohibit, but give up the sole
earnof this abominable stuff, cheerfully and
ai*
esthfy of your own accord, think**1" you

do

ne'['h-

this great work for tl*> g«o* V t>our
<'»«»“ *he *kirt"
hort, t/our cify, your country.

ing
ot

yonrgnrmcnt-n

once

y*

^

jn

not. taste not, >u>'”’
,.. a woll-wrsher
is dom.
cine The work
wish to excuse himself or
of his race, even
h:ivt!
""'k ”*
,""y
herself in the goud
arc spoken of in -J. N s. comsuch places as
not. Hear Sir have a colmunication. I think
for the subject of
alwayt
paper
in
your
1111111
Temperance and wc w'dl givo you eg’ample* or
learning* enough to *how that Portland needs
*courging as well as her tister cities, and let us
sk Moth Eli.
lio up and doing.
—In a suit about sotiie jelley, the other day,
in New York, it appeared Iroui the evidence
that the strawberry, pine apple and other jellies, IV. re all formed out ot apple jelly, iv,
ed to suit the name and flavored with easem. st

Oi'igimil

THE PBESS.

nml fedcctcd.

Portland

Morning,

—First page—British
imilian in the Field, Major General Howard—

March 26, 1867,

J«hn Neal ti. Temperance.
Editor qf the Press
In Mr. Neal’a first article on tlie Temperance

To the

be

as well as in subsequent articles,
took 8]>ecial occasion to declare himself a J*1,1
sacrifice*
perauce man,” to have “made great
on
for the cause, &e.,” and under this <j%r
readers of the
cloak he proceeded to advise the
is to be
jPre.M that in legalised liquor-selling
woes of intemperthe
all
for
found a panacea
what lias now been
ance.
1 a impeded then
he had resorted to an
demonstrated, viz., that
upon the meaning of the

question,

etymological quibble

word Temperance to foist Ills views upon the
total abstinence community and give to them
a weight and prominence they could not otherwise possess. Mr. Neal knew then as he
knows now, that whatever tlie dictionary definition of tlie wonl may he, its commonly received meaning since the days of the Washingtonian reiorin and among those whom alone
he coaid expect or care to inllueuce, has been
and is simply “Total abstinance from all that
can

intoxicate.”

But Mr. Neal claimed to bo a “Temperance
man.” 1 did not believe him to Ik* so in tie’
sense in wliich a majority of his readers unI determined ifpossible to
unmask his batteries and compel him to stand
a
before community in his true light, not as
friend of Temperance in the common accept-

derstood the word.

of the word, but as “against Temperance”
“occasional
—simply a champion of uioderate
end the questions of my
this
To
drinking.
first and second articles were framed, and in
his replies I expected to find evidence of the
correctness of my belief. Let us see how we
have succeeded. In his article of the 22d inst.
ance

he says, "No, I am not and never have heen a
practical believer in total abstinence”—“I believe that unadulterated wines are wholesome
ami that undrugged liquors may be ofteu beneficial to the health.” Again in the 4th para-

graph,

"Most liquors are drugged and most
wines are adulterated—hence the need of a license law that people may not be poisoned,”
and in his article of yesterday morning he
says (K 2), “I would encourage tCe use of an
occasional glass of wine—sound, safe wine, and
even ot whiskey or brandy if pure.” The application of the simplest logic to H1. of his article this morning shows his exact position.—
He says, “because rumsellers happen to agree
with St. I’aul,” &c., and again, “1 prefer his
(St Paul’s) authority,”&e. Now things equal
ltuuito the same are equal to each other,
sellers agree with St. Paul—Mr. N. agrees with
St. Paul—therefore Mr. N. agrees with the
rumsellers and stands self-confessed just what
I have always believed he stood, viz., the cham-

pion

liquor

of the

dealers of Portland. His
fifth paragraph is a plea for a method to get
"better liquors,” not fir a means of abolishing
their use. In his sixth paragraph he pleads on-

ly for a “licensed rumseller” of whom to purchase “sound and sate liquors,” and I respectfully submit to those who have taken the
trouble to read Mr. Neal’s articles, that the entire spirit and purport of them all has been to
“encourage” not “discountenance” the “occasional" driuking of iutoxicating liquors as a
beverage, and that his entire advocacy of a lisystem has rested on its advantages in
furnishing pure and uudrugged liquors for the
cense

of those who practise his belief.
It will lie no wonder if Mr. N. grows somewhat uneasy and restless at tbs company in
which he finds himself, but he will please remember that no advocacy of total abstinence
or of means to secure it has placed him there.
He must blame himself and hisnttachuieuPto
use

the old thousand times exploded and falsified
excuses of the moderate drinker.
And now, Mr. Editor, I have done with Mr.
John Neal upou the issue of Prohibition

against License.

We have no common ground
on which to stand.
He advocates License for
reasons entirely distinct lrom those which auimate the friends of Prohibition; further argument is useless.
He advocates License as a means of “encouraging” the “occasional” uso of liquors. I advocate Prohibition us a means of “encouraging” total abstinence, and securing the annihilation of the liquor traffic. We seek the attainment of

totally distinct

ends. Further argument is useless. His batteries are fully unmasked, and the friends of total abstinence
will only smile at his efforts for the overthrow
of Prohibition, while moderate drinkers, the

“occasional” tipplers and lovers of “sound,
safe”

liquors, will probably praise his endeavors.
The old humbug of healthy moderate drinking has been too long ago and too many times
exploded for

me

to

waste time in

discussing it,

but when Mr. Neal or any one else wishes to
discuss the issue of License vs. Prohibition as
a mcaus of
securing total abstinence and the
utter annihilation of the liquor traffic, I presume some friend ot Prohibition will be
ready
for the issue. Till then this discussion is closed
80 far as I am concerned.
M. L. Stevens.
IllaiNtrntirc Niory.
A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser
tells the following story of Holly Springs, the
place down in Mississippi where men do congregate to recreate and drink—tho waters or

something stronger:
Not long since a railway train was passing
through that noted place; a man whom we

will call X. was in the last car but one, and
General Sheridan and staff were in the last
car.
While the train stood there, X. saw a
man rise quietly from his
seat, go back, look
about a little and then stoop down and draw
out the
from
the coupling, then he came as
pin
quietly back again; presently the cars started,
all but the last, but the rope being connected
still, puihd violently and finally broke, of
course
causing the engineer to stop. The train
backed, the pin was put in, the rope knotted
and the train went on.
But a curious scene
presented itself in this
second car. Two-thirus of the men in the car
rose at once to their feet with oaths and
imprecations. “Fool, why didn’t you cut the rope?
If we only could have left those men behiud,
they’d have settled them. No need of delay;
by the time they lound out where they were
and came to look for them they wouldn’t have
found a piece of them to show/*
X. looked on both interested and instructed
by this exhibition of loyalty but took good care
not to state his sentiments at
any length until
he was on safe ground. He deferred also until
the same good time the public declaration of
his opinion that the reconstruction bill was the
only salvation for which all good men and true
were

devoutly praying.

State IteniN.
—Mr.

Henry

C. Powers has been

appointed
Postmaster at South Norridgewock,vice James
M. Boardman deceased.
—The Journal says, Charles H. Haley of.
Lewiston has a sheep which has now by her
side three Iambs, which make thirteen lambs
she has had in five years, and lixs lost hut one
of that number.
One year he sold the three
lambs lor $29.50. lfany one has a
bigger sheep
story we would like to hear of it.
—The Journal
says a circular building of
brick, 77 fcet in diameter, is to be built by the
Lewiston Gas
Company over their GasHoMcr,
this season.
Mr. Clias. McDonald had his arm
sawn so
badly in a sawmill at St.

Calais,

a

few

Stephen, opposite
days since, that it was found nec-

essary to amputate it near the elbow.
—Messrs. S. D. Clay of Gardiner and E. F.
Pillsbury of Farmington, have gone to Connec-

help thejeopperheads. Both of these
patriotic gentlemen have been tipped out of
office by the Senate. The Bangor Times says,
if the Democrats had any chance of carrying

ticut to

Connecticut they have seriously jeopardized it
by calling in Dud’s services. Dud is a political
Jonah.

—H. F. Mills,
Esq., of Bangor, delivered by
invitation, an address at Waterville on Monday evening of last week, upon the subject of
water power, and
especially upon the power at
Waterville. The Mail speaks
highly of the address.

—The Bath Times corrects
our statement,
that Key Mr. Fletcher of that
city was put into the neJd as a
Temperance lecturer by the
Good Templars, and says lie is

employed by

the Grand Divisiou Sons of
Temperance.
now; we knew it was

right

All

something good,

anyway.

—(Viv. Chamberlain has returned
where lie lixs been
iugt.^
—The Mail hears of
a

on

from Wash-

official business.

man across

morning found his hog
dressed and brought the pork
who one

the river
dead, had him
to

Waterville

and there sold it. The fact that it was
diseased meat was discovered before it was
cut up,
but the rascal was let off without
tile penalty
Of five
years in the State Prison, or even exposure to public disgrace. The Mail
justly insists that an
example should be made of such

scoundrel*.

apeda
on
Sunday
morning last, by a timely
discovery and prompt
action on the part of the
firemen. Damagefrom water—trifling.

m7rntegrr:

-hhe day of our last severe
snow storm
bright and sunshiny at Bangor.

was

—The coast o!
Maine, following the line ni
herbaj s, harbors and navigable
rivers, is 6ai,]
to be larger than the
Atlantic cable.
—Mr. L. M. Parsons, for
fourteen years Cash
icr of Farmers Bank,
Bangor, is about ieaviui

that

city for business

Incident, Imposition—Why submitted to,
More Food for the \\ aste-Bas^et, CommunicaLast page—The
tion by A Mother.
Weeping
Skies—lioetry, Abraham Lincoln and Ann
IJutledge, anecdotes.
—'The Detroit Post denies the
statement
that Michigau has refused to
engraft negro
an

purposes in New

York.'

suffrage upon its constitution. The Constitutional Convention will assemble in a few
weeks, when a clause adopting negro suffrage
will doubtless lie submitted to the people.
—The Catho.ic priests in New Orleans are
opening schools lor the freedmen.
—In a public house in Denver the following
is among the posted “rules” of the establishin the
ment: “No one is allowed to remain
minutes
hall or pasageway longer than live
without taking a drink, or in the sitting-room
ten minutes without doing likewise. Aliy one
to drink when asked will be ignom-

refusing
inously kicked

SPECIAL

—

that of Messrs. Bingham and Butler. If any
has a right to complain of this association,
it is Mr. Morrissey and his friends.
—Thu Transcript suggests that ill his new

NOTICE COLUMN.
E. Moseley & Co.

Bootsand Shoes—T.
•
entertainment column.
Sabbath School.
Fair and Levee—Cong™9" Square
al
Brown.
Comi
Mechanics' Hall-Tbat
>ew advertisement column.
Assessors* Notice,
ltent Wanted
Ilrcer wood Mill-Wright & Buck,
Munro's Tonic Bitters—J. It. Lnnt & Co.
For Sale—Gloss Door Pintos.
To Let—Mathews & Thomas.
Cotter—Eugene Vert.
Notice—Janies E. Barnett.
l>og Found.
Booms to Let with Board.
Beauty—Berger, Sliutts & Co.
Boots and Shoes—Clarke & Lowell.
Clove Anodyne—J. R. LuDt & Co.
Sheriff's Sale—E. N.
Perry.
Living Age Publications.
Spruce Shingles—Sawyer & Varney.
Healing Balsam—C. D. Let t.
Elmwood Nursery—C. F. Bryant.

Whiskers—Berger,

Sliutts & Co.
Scales—Emery, Waterhouse & Co.

Fairbanks’

United Minim Circuit Court.

out.

—Anew first class uauy mepunncan paper
is to be started soon at Mineapolis, Min.
Hays a Boston paper, John Morrissey’s
conduct in Congress favorably compares with

meeting of the School Committee last
evening Miss Mary J. Cumpston resigned her
position as Principal of No. 10 Primary, which

JUSTICES CLIFFORD

AND FOX

FBE8IDINO.

Monday.—Mr. Talbo this moiuing made Ilia argument in upiKWiitiou to ttie motion of Jesse L.
Floyd’s counsel for a new trial. Judge Clifford holds
the subject for consideration. Tho Court adjourned
to the first Monday in April.

one

work J.S. C. Abbott will propse to show that
the object of Napoleon in making himself
Emperor, was to aid the foreigu circulation of
the American Tract Society’s publications.
—The cliapluiu of the Mass. State prison
has been taking a vote of the convicts, and
finds them two to one in favor of prohibition.
The Transcript thinks there are tew communities in the Commonwealth where the prohibitory law is so popular as in the State
Prison. It might bo added that there arc tew
where total abstinence is so rigidly observed—The Newburyport Herald says Mr. Bingham is an able man, but he will not find Gen.
Butler easy to die.
—The canvass in Connecticut gives only one
thousand expected Republican majority. If
this be a correct estimate, some of the Congressional districts will very likely elect Democrats.
—Jefferson's doctrine was that errors of opinion might safely be tolerated so long as truth
is left free to combat them.
—Referring to and deprecating the late set-to
between Messrs. Bingham and Butler in the
House at Washington, the Evening Post says,
“A philosopher viewing a dogfight once, remarked that it was not the enjoyment of the
spectators lie found fault with, but the stupidity of the dogs, who tore each others’ ears for
the amusement of a congregation of street
loafers.”
—In Connecticut the courts have decided
that root, spruce and hop beer are forbidden

by the law, though analysis

shows that

they

contain but three per cent, of alcohol, a trifie
more than raised bread.
The Newburyport
Herald thinks such good lolks would be afraid
of

dying young!

—The Tammany Society of New York have
purchased a site for a new building adjoining
the Academy of Music, for $80,000. In selling
the “old Wigwam,” which was built in 1811,
the society reserved the use of a committee
for

year, and also provided that no
pplitical meetings shall be held in the hall for
the same length of time.
—The masonic fraternity at Portsmouth have
room

one

recently fitted up a new and spacious hall and
its appendages, in elegant style.
—Since his defeat in Congress the other day,
it is said Capt. Marcy, of Portsmouth, has
come to the conclusion that the old adage,
“money makes the mare go," is all bosh.
—The publisher of the Rochester (N. H.)
Courier, J. F. Place, Esq., offers his paper anj
printing establishment for sale. His reason
for wishing to soil is, that he has negotiated
for a lialf-iuterest in a newspaper and steam
printing establishment in a neighboring city,
where he desires to remove as soon
make sale of his office and paper.
—Horace Greeley

as

ho

can

styles Annrew'Johnson “a

pinehbaek Douglas.”
—A Whist club in a western city recently lost
of its members, and at the next meeting

one

the cards had a
This is putting

border around them.
very fine point on the respect

mourning
a

done to the dead.
—A lady wishing to

dwelling

the

house ot

Henry William,

Pownnl,
previous pleas of not
in

prisoners retracted tlieir
guilly, and pleaded guilty to tho indictment against

the

them.

Mary A. Clark, George D.
Clark and David Mack, for larceny ol goods saved
from the great fire, which had been placed in the storo
of Elliot F. Clark, was taken up. It will be remembered that at the last term ot the Court Mary A.
Clark, Caroline Clark and George D. Clark were tried
on the indictment, Mack tailing to appear, aud that
the jury returned a verdict of acquittal as to Caroline, but could not agree upon a verdict as to the
other two.
Subsequently Mack returned to tho city and lie was
arraigned on this iudictmeut, and pleaded not guilly.
Tito

of State

caso

v,

The trial ot the three then proceeded. Tho evidence
for the State was not all in at the adjournment ol
Court.

Messrs. Stroul &

Gage

appear for ihe accusWobb conducts the case on

ed, and County Attorney
the part of the State The evidence,
lar to that at the last trial.

bo

far, is

CITY Al'FAIBS.

A special meeting of the Hoard of Mayor and
Aldermen

held last evening.
George 8. 'Wilson, elected on tho police, declined accepting the appointment, and Mr. J.
A. Matthews resigned, having accepted the suwas

periutendency of the
Mayor nominated, aud

Horse Railroad.
The
the Board confirmed as

policemen Merrill Savage, Bcnj. B. Merrill and
Charles F. Allen.
L. A. Zitkov was licensed as an innholder.
The salary of the Judge of the Municipal
Court was fixed at $1,000 for the present mu-

nicipal

year.
The matter ol bonds to he given by the-Commissioners of the Loan Fund, and tho com-

pensation of the Commissioners, wire, informally, discussed, hut no conclusion arrived at.
Terrible Tragedy.
people of the adjacent town

good

The

Whittier’s

so

extensively

used

in

—Gov. Geary has signed the bill requiring
railroad companies in Pennsylvania to carry all
passenger without distinction of color.
—Edwin Forrest, the actor, has given $500
tor the Southern sufferers.
—A “sulphur shower” has fallen in the vicinity of Bowling Green, Ky. A microscopic
examination has shown the

shower to be of

vegetable origin.
—A country editor, describing

of

Falmouth were terribly shocked at a tragedy
which occurred in that town on Sunday, the
particulars ol which are as follows:
Ebenezer F. Williams, a son of the late Ezra
Williams, of this city, and owner of considerable property, a young man not twenty-one
years of age, having lost some of his property
by the great fire, has since appeared to be affected in his mind. On the 22d of February
he went out to Falmouth to the residence of
his uncle, John Williams. He was threatened
with typhoid fever after arriving there, but, by
careful nursing, got over it aud remained with
with the family until Monday of last week,
when he left. Search was made for him and
he was found in an old house near the wool
factory in Falmouth, which he had entered by

breaking through the window.

When his
uncle found him he remonstrated with him
and urged him to go hack, but Ebeu refused
and threatened to shoot any one that came
into

his premises.
He secured the service
of a half-witted man named George Rolf, who
was, formerly, a pauper iu this city, aud the
seemed to livejtogetherjon amicable terms.
Williams never would allow any of his neigh-

bors, not even his uncle to enter his house.—
He kept two guns loaded besides other instruments of defence. On oue occasion when
his uncle called, Williams met him at the
door with a gun and ordered him to “stand off
at speaking distance.”
Sunday morning tho neighbors of Williams
heard the explosion of fire-arms iu his house,
but were afraid to go near it. In the afternoon,
towards night, Ebeu made his appearance at
his uncle’s, stating that he had killed Rolf and
cut off his head and planed it in soak, and at
the same time requested them to go over
to
At first the
his house
and see it.
family supposed it was a wild story of his,
but subsequently they went to the house and
found that his story was too true.
In

a new organ,
says: “The swell died away in delicious suffocation, like one singing a sweet song under the
bed-clothes.
—A new county, named Lincoln, has been
formed in West Virginia. The county seat is

lay the body of Rolf nicely
the coat, hut without the head.—
dressed,
There was no blood upon the floor and the
body was dressed with scrupulous cleauliuess.
In the adjoining room they found the head of
Rolf in a pail filled with water. There were a

entitled Hamlin.
—George HI. speaking to the Archbishop
Sutton of his large family, used the expression)
“I believe your Grace has betterthan adozen?”

few

“No, sire,” replied the Archbishop, “only elev“Well,” replied the King, “is not that

en.”

better than a dozen?”
—Kong of the lark—“We wont go home ’till

morning.”
—Nathan L. Dearborn, of Wakefield, N. H.,
lias a copy of the Bible, the printing of which
was commenced in the year 1(100 and completed iu 1606.
—Johnathan Eastman, Esq., aged 86 years,
died at his residence in Concord, Saturday

morning. He was au eminent and worthy citizen.
—The House and barns of Chas. T. Gove, at
Deeriug, were burned Tuesday afternoon; loss
$4000; insurance $1500.
—A negro on being questioned as to the condition of a friend who had been seriously injured, replied, “Well, be hab

two

chances,

a

chance to lib and a chance to die; can't tell
which he’s gwine to take.”
—A new church M contemplated by the
Shepard Congregational society ot Old Cam-

bridge, (Rev. Alexander McKenzie, pastor.)
Alotfacuig the Common opposite the Washington elm, has been secured for that purpose.
—Seven hundred buildings have been begun
in Now York since the 1st of January. In
this respect the season is one of unprecedented activity.
—The Southern leaders are investing largely
in the new political negro stock. At the recent fraternization meeting at Columbia S. C,.
Gen.-Wade Hampton “advised the freedmen
to give their friends at the South a fair trial.’
Hon. E. J, Arthur spoke many kind words to
his colored auditors, and “concluded by advis-

ing them to regard tho white

men who have
been born and reared amoug them as friends.”
Mr. Wm. H. Talley said that “the advice
which common sense gives to the colored popu-

lation of the South in the present emergency
is to try those of the community whom you
have known—those who have hitherto proved

heinsclves worthy of confidence—those who’
have the same interest.”
lieceut Publication*!*

The Galaxy for
April is out promptly, and
is fresh, readable aud
*aey as ever. It is noticeable as containing the
opening chapters of
Mrs. Edwards’ new story entitled
“Steven

Lawrence, Yeoman,” which, by special arrangement with the author is printed from her
advance MS. This number of the
Oalary
also contains the continuation of Mrs. Davis’
striking story of the War, “Waiting for the
Verdict;” “Modern aud Medieval Dinners,”
own

by Pierre Blot; “Entered into licst,” by Phoebe
Cary; “Packttarians,”by W. Alden; “English
Scientific Societies,” by W. !\ in wood Iteade;
W. H. Palmer;
“T
ey Patent,” by Mrs.
B. Per“Lawyers and tlieir Traits,” by Fred.
“Modkins; “At Peace,” by Ina D. Coolbritb;
dc
ern Poetry,” by David A. Wasson; “Maurice
Guerin,” by Virginia Vaughan; “Bedouin, by
Charles W. Stoddard.

The

editorial “Nebu-

lae” are uncommonly good, containing: “The
Old Clothes Man;” “Mr. Win wood lleado and
Mr. Swinburne;” “Our Coinage;” “Associations for Monopoly;” “The Facts about New
York Clubs,” aud “The Denial of Humor to

Shakespeare.”
Krtiunwick

Town

Election*

oue

room

save

drops

of blood around the pail.
It was found that two shots wore fired
ivhon Williams
killed
Rolf, the bullet*
in just over the heart, and
bat Rolf was sitting in a rocking chair at the
ime, as the halls passed diagonally downwards
brough the rooking chair and into the side ot
be house.
Three metallic cartridges were
found upon the floor.
The gnu used was a
breech-loading rifle; another gun, loaded and
lapped was also found in the room. The axe

laving gone

with which he cut off the head was also found,
dotted with blood and hair.
It is supposed that the murder was committed at the time the explosion of firearms was
icard, about ten o’clock Sunday morning,
and that from that time up to the period when
his unclo’s, ho was engaged in
re went to
lressiug and laying out the body, and dealiup the room.
Williams was secured, and Coroners Gould
ind Hall were sent for to go out and hold an
nquest. Coroner Hall went out yesterday,
ng

ind

an

inquest was

held.

The

jurors

returned
to his deatli

verdict that the deceased came
from wbuuds received from gunshots aud that
laid shots were fired by Eben F. Williams
while in a state of insanity.
Coroner Hall
took Williams and brought him to the city aud
had him locked up.
At tlie time Ebeu left the house of his uncle,
last Momlay, and took possession of the old
house, notice was given his guardian, Mr. William Williams of this city, ttiat his ward was
insaue and must bo taken

of.

But it appears, according to the testimony of Mr. John
Williams that no notice was taken of it, and
care

Henry C. Peabody was elected on the Island
Committee, in place of C. B. Merrill, declined.
The following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
Iietolved, That in accepting the resignation
of Miss Mary .1. Cumpston, Principal of Pri-

mary No. 10, after so long a term of faithful
and efficient service, we tender her our best
wishes for her prosperity and happiness.
ltev. James T. Hewes was elected a member
of the Board in p'.aoe of Kev. D. M. Graham,

resigned.
The

following

Eben was allowed to remain in the
hovel)
which was not furnished in any docent man-

is

list of the sub-committees
for the several schools the ensuing year:
High School—Messrs. Webb, Sliaiier, Hol-

Grammar for Boys—Symonds,
Harriman.
Fourth Grammar for Boys—Merrill, Peabody, Webb.
Brackett St. Grammar for Girls—Hamlin, Smith, Graham.
Congress St. Grammar for Girls—White,
Centre

Kingsbury,

Shailer, Loring.
Centre Grammar fob

den, Drummond.

The father of Eben, Mr. Levi

Williams, comby falling upon

mitted suicide some years ago
a sword cane, killing himself at once. It would
seem from this that insanity
is hereditary in
that branch of the

family.

Girls—Noyes, Hol-

Intermediate School—Blanchard, White.
Primary No. 1, Morrison; No. 2, Drummond; No.-3, Peabody; No. 4, Loring; No. 5,
Kingsbury; No. (i, Symonds; No. 7, True; No.
8, Smith; No.it, Blanchard: No. 10, Harriman;
No. 11, Noyes; No. 12, Biddings; No. 13, Holden; No. 14, Graham.
open tlie
school at Peak's Island for the spring term of
two months, on M,onday next, with Miss

Arrangements

Olive F.

Perry

made

were

to

for Teacher.

Lectures on Natural History.—In consequence of a Sunday School festival at the Congress square Church, and of other attractions,
on Thursday evening next, and in consideration of the Thursday following being the State

Fast, the third lecture of Mr. Morse’s course on
Natural History is postponed to Thursday evening, April Uth, the hour and place remaining
the

same as

heretofore.

Blindness, Deafness and Catarrh.—On
account of large numbers of patients consulting him daily, Dr. Carpenter finds it impossible to leave Portland April 1st as he intended,
but will remain until April 14th. This will
positively be the last opportunity of consulting him in Portland the present year. See advertisement in this paper.
Grist Mill.—The grist mill on Deering’s
will be sold at auction on the premises,
by E. M. Patten & Co., at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
It is a valuable piece of property, and
offers a good o?pi rtun'ty for investment or for

Bridge

a

good miller

to

Accident to a Horse.—A young man on
was
riding into the city from the
Brewer House, when the animal put his foot
iuto a hole, breaking the leg, so that he had to
be

killed.__

train.

Arrival

Nestorian.—Steamship
Nestorian, of the Montreal Ocean Steamship
line, Capt. Dutton, left Liverpool on the
morning of Friday the 15th and Londonderry
of

the evening of that day, and arrived here
10 o'clock yesterday morning, in the unprecedented short passage of nine and a half
days. But for stopping tho engine some
twelve or fourteen hours to cool off heated
at

she would have arrived hero

on

cabin,

vors.

The Imperial Review says the English reform bill will contain no clause in favor of
household suffrage nor plurality of votes.
A special commission was to commence immediately to try the arrested Fenians. A few
more arrests had been made, and the disturb-

duty.

In the North German Parliament, the debate
on the draft of the Confederate Constitution
continued rather lively.
In supporting the
provision for a fixed and regular war duty, Bismarck declared that the military reform, to
which the country owed her victories, would
never have been consummated if somebody
had not had courage to carry on the Government, notwithstanding the resolutions adopted
by tbe Prussian Chamber in 1862.
The fialhniai Clouds in Spain.
Private letters from Madrid say: “We are
in one of those periods of death-like calm
which precedes the most fearful tempest.”
The tyranny of the Queen’s government add.
ed t) that of the Church, has brought on this
tearful aspect of affairs, and it is possible that
both may be swept away in a revolution as
fearful and bloody as that of France seventylive years ago. Meantime, the following letter
from the Infante of Spain—heir to the throne
—addressed to La France, will be read with
interest:
Paris, February, 28.
“In your number of the 25th February last
I read a letter from Spain relative to the royal
family, and in which 1 find the following phrase
referring to myself: ‘As to the Infante Don Enrico, the only one whoso absence has hitherto
been remarked and regretted, he is said to be
about to resume his post of honor by the side
of the Queen.’
I must declare that assertion
to be without foundation.
Faithful to the
of
liberty which I have professed all
principles
my life, I cannot admit that my place of honor
at the present moment can be where illustrious Spaniards have been victims of a most violent reaction, and where a regime of terror and
proscription has replaced tbe most essential
sacred rights and guarantees of the constitution. I have left Spain determined to sacrifice
even the future of
luy childreu,
and live abroad, poor anil forgotten in my retirement, rather than by my appearance at
Madrid appear to approve of acts so deplorable.
In the meantime, until that situation, so painful for my country, shall have ended, it is in
France, a generous and hospitable nation,
that my post of honor is at present to be found.
Enrico Maria.”
Receive, &c.,

everything,

in

Yarmouth.—Mr. Arnmi
being about to take up

Storer, of Yarmouth,
his abode in Boston, was, on Saturday evening
last, made the recipient of a beautiful aud
costly gold-headed cane “Presented by the
mechanics of Yarmouth,” as a token of that
high regard which they entertain for a man

who

by liis

in German opera, and slio is
singing in that city to crowded and enthusiastic audiences.
Her appearance here
will he an occasion of unusual interest.
We would suggest to all who intend to give
themselves the pleasure of attending this con-

ing

two seasons

now

that tickets are being disposed of rapidly,
and those wishing to secure detirablo seats
should do so at once.

cert

Townsend’s Patent Glass Door Plates
arc very
generally coming into use ill this city.
They arc found on the doors of some of our
most

elegant houses,

l»y all wbo bave

seen

bine beauty and
ed that tlie

and are highly approved
These plates com-

them.

durability, being so constructlettering is not exposed to tlie

weather, and the plate is not liable to tarnish.
Any one wishing to engage in a pleasant and
profitable business can have an opportunity by

purchasing State rights.

See advertisement.

La Hue’s Minstrels.—Deeriug Hall was
crowded to overflowing last evening to witness
the entertainment given by La Hue’s Carnival
Minstrels. It is decidedly the best troupe that
has visited our city for a long wliile, aud the
have convinced
plaudits they received must

they

were

performing in

a

most

ac-

Bbttnswick. March, 25th, 1807
The weather is breaking away so as to let
the rain down fast.—The “great unwashed"
Town meeting, and
are duly assembled in
with the following results—viz:

them that

Hon. Clias. J. Gilman. Moderator.
Joua. W. Forsaith, Town Clerk.
Jos. Lunt 2nd. A. F. Cox, Chs. Humphreys,
8'electinen, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor.
Ai. Brooks. .Tr.,Treasurer.
Jos. Lunt 2nd., Town Agent.
Win, K. Copeland, Sup. School Committee.
All good men and true.
OhX WHO WAS THERE.

Horse Railroad.—Mr. J. A. Matthews, one
of the police officers, succeeds Mr. John J.
Gcrrish as Superintendent of the Horse Ilailr iSd. Mr. Gerrish, who has
managed the affairs
of the Company since its formation, in an admirable manner, will assume the charge of tlie

strict integrity and high sense of honor,
has, to an unusuail legree, endeared himself to
a very large circle of friends.
About one hun-

donors, with their ladies, and a
goodly number of invited guests being assembled at tlie Central Church vestry, and organized by tlie choice of William Baker, Esq., as
chairman, the presentation was made by Cbas.

dred of the

Humphrey, Esq., to which Mr. Storer responded ill a happy manner. Remarks were made
by the chairman aud several others, and, after
some social intercourse and some good music
the party, numbering some ;t00. sat down to an
*
oyster supper.
Gigantic Stuike.—The British public seems
to be on tlie eve of auuiversal stoppage of rail-

machinery of locomotion in their own hands,
and threaten to use it with a vengeance. They
have organized their trade into a huge confederacy numbering twenty thousand men, and
with the true instincts of Unionists resolve to
stand or fall together. They want more wages
and their plan of operation is very simple;
they have prepared their ultimatum, and unless its requirements are conceded they will
Btrike work.
The effect of a strike of 20,000 engine driver*
aud firemen would be a unique
phase of social
progress, and we await the result with curios-

ity^^_
SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

evening they

ville.

City Liquor Agency, to

appointed,

which he was

recently

Mains’ Pure

Elderberry

and Cur-

rent Wines.
recommended by Physicians, may he
highly
found at wholesale at the drugstores of W.W Whipple Co.. 11. H. Hav, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Mtanwood and J. W, rorklos & Co.
Jaul2»*dly
So

sure

to

ask for

F

CongliN) CoIiIn

For

ami

CoiiMiiniplioai,

Try the old and well known VECETABEE
FUIjUIONAKY BAIjMAITI,approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Vh f/sicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24.SNd.twGm
Boston, Proprietor*.
Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised iu our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply tlic medicinal
virtues ot the While Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in thin city and vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We receoinmend its trial
In all those cases of diseam’ to which it is adapted. It
A

Is for sale

by all

our

Druggists.—lm(e(>eiidaiit.

I he Great New

England Remedjf!
POLAND’S

Dr. J. W.

now

ottered to the afflicted

throughout

the

coun-

try, after having been proved l>y the test ot eleven
in the New England States, where its merits
years,
nave Income as well known as the tree from
which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

The White Pine

March 6, Jas. 8. Oledell, of B., and
Eliza A. Emmons, of Kennebunk.
In Saco, March 19, Charles E. Sawyer anil Sarah
F. Trickev. Also, Charlss O. Gerrisli and Julia P.
Jordan, all ot Saco.
In Kennebiink, Lansou F. Kidder, of South Berwick. an<l Marv A. Eaton, of Wells.
In Water!' id, Feb. 2K. Melville C. Kimball, of
Bethel, and Cyrene S., daughter of Hon. O’Neil W.
Robinson, of W.

Biddetord,

o>r,rt:mlty
'i °*»»ithew.
uniull capital,
by puri-lmsiug

and

Cape Elizabeth, March 25,
lard, aged 70 vea» h.
(Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
from (.'ale'* Willard’s. Relatives and fr iends are in-

vited to attend.
In Denton, March 21, Lemuel Foss, Esq., aged 74
years-formerly a resident of Alfred.
In New Gloucester, March 13, Mary E., wife of
John R. Griilin, aged 51 years 6 months.
In Watervllle. March 18, Herman Stevens, Esq.,
formerly of Rockland, aged fil years.
in Jackson, March 12, O. 11. M. I’ovd, aged 2*> yrs.
In Shapleigh, Rev. H. Perkins, pastor oI the 15aptist Cliuicli.

(Hr "The funeral services of the late Samnel S.
Woods will take place on Wednesday afternoon, at
3 o'clock, irora lits late residence, 183 Commercial
street.
Friends and ac luaintances are invited to
attend.
PASSENGERS.
In the Nestorian, lrom Liverpool—Saloon—Mr Duval. Fraser, P Shea, < apt Malcolm and servant, Maj
Von Straubenzee, wile, three children and servant,
f’apt Porrys, wile and servant, J P Garneau. Mr
Kinlocli arid son, Mr Porteous, Mr Urquhart,
Bernard, A Carey, Mr and Mrs Stainer, A T Richards. Jos Wadsworth, Mrs Smyth, Messrs O’Neil,

Huiitou, Meyrick, Spencer. Stewart, Sweeny, Valin,
Paterson, and Joyce. Steerage—J Bardley, K Hunnoek.Cant Young, Richd Foster, E Perin. wile and
child, L Davis, Aug Davis, E B Goodacre, and 173
others.

IMPORTS.

w*tu»
of

mM,

SlateKl^kt

Townsend's Patent Glass Door Plate.

About two hundred have been put on in P»rti«n.i
during tlm past week. For further partit uii!ra
K. A. BA‘HELDEH*
quire of
iimr2t;d_,w •
29 Green Street.

alterative tietore the pubHo.
Its prominent into which it largely owe* its remedial eftleaan extract from a

gredient,
cy, is

which a# horn combined and prepared, Ih known to
It ii* a Htwrlflc tor tint numerthe proprietor alone.
irom a dleorilered
ous and gcriou* ailment* nri.ing
Rtftte of the stomach, bowels and Mood, inch an

To Let.
rPHE Store on the lower side of Commercial Street,
1 now occnpied by Donnell & Oreelv. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
5t> Commercial Street.
mar?6dlm

Foul St .ma-h,

Debility, Dyspepsia,

S £
It isVrievcrtlielcBS, atfonlcdata i.iaterlailyb'wt'r
ijnci'
aimdar char

than any other medictneof
acter in the market

JAMIES K.

eugeni: vck it, « utter.
1 W1LI. 1s t from $200 to $500 that I will beat any
I Boss Tailor, to cut
by the Shoulder measure, coat,

(proieaso'Uy)

•-FOB SALE BY

—

LUNT A CO.,

IEruggi«tn, HIS f'ongrfHN Nl., Forllaiid.
March 26. eod2nj

Pants ami Vests.
March 26. d.'it*

|

Notice.
HEREBY foybldany person harboring or
trusting
r.i v wife. Mary Barnett, on
my account, for she
has left my bed and l*oard without any provocation.
•IAS. K. BAKNKTT
Portland. March 26, 1«>7.
niar26dlw*
I

|

_

Shoes !

Hoots and

CLARKE & LO WELL,
Market

VM»

No.

I Coon is to ret with Board.
on reasonable terms, two well luntuiiied
«i8 Centre Street,
rooms, with board, at
opp*»site
mar26dlw*
Preble House.

’et,

TO

Square.

and will sell as good a quality ni Hoots
aud Slioes. at as cheap rate as can lie fonn I in
the city. We have some shop worn goods and others
a little out ot the present style which we "i>h to
closeout before going into our new store and Will
sell them ot

WFa

Wanted.

Brut

tlT’ANTKD five or six rooms within ten minutes*
walk of the Post Mllee, convenient for a small
▼ V
family. Address I*'. J. F.,” at the Press Office.
M km I*
M '■ dlw

Common American Field Plant,

Humors ofthe Bloodand Skin Indigestion, Languor,
diseases.
Though preDrowsiness and all kindred
als and with tin utmost, arc.

Mr. Kbenez^r Wil-

Hi

Compound9

BITTERS.

THIS

_____

Maj#

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is

TONIC

A

highly approved medicine has now tieen in
general use for the |»eiiod of ten years, and has
acquired the reputation of being the very licet tunic

MARRIED.
In

Tor Sale.

MUXBO’H

Druggist. BAKQOB.

octlDdAvsKdm

_DIED._

Moth and Freckles,
The only reliable remedv for those brown discol «rations on the face called Moth Patches ami Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Krfj ki.e Lotion. Pro pa rcd only by I>r. It. C. Perry, Dermatologist,49 Bond
St ,*N. Y.
Sold by all drugg sis in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
inarH>d&w6msu

can

O

O

B

T

H

AND

Less Than Hall the Original Cost.
(’all and examine for
Street.

yourselves, opposite Preble
mai

-Odot

new e

SHOES!

3 d

Clove Anodyne.
remarkable specific
rpiIAT
JL associated

for Toothache and Its
ncuralgiss, prepared by tm only, can
furnished to consumers or Pi the trade in
quantities to suit, at our establishment,
548 (ONUBRNN NfREBT,
J. B. LUNT & CO.
mal’odot
be

now

W. C. MONTGOMERY.

CUKES

Sore Throat, Cold*,

Dipthcria,
Blood, mid l*ul-

Coughs,

Bronchitis, Mpilling of
AtfccliouM, generally.

It i* u
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Complaint*, Diabetes, Difficulty of Yoidiug
(Trine, Bleeding from the Kidney* and
Bladder, €4ravel anti other complaint*.
For Pile* and Scurvy, it will be found
very valuable.
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a
■uouury

GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It i* Plea*ant Mate and Sure.
Sold

Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by

W. F. Phillip* A’Co.,
J. (V. Perkin* Ar Co.,
And W. W. (Vhippie,
PORTLAND, ME.

sep29-doowCmsN

“Family Physician,”
Scvonty-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It. is a perfeet guide to the
siek or indisposed.
Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25
sn
Tremont Street, Boston.
Jan29dly

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGQ
have removed to
301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
dT'Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays ami Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M.f for the poor.
Jau28sNdtf

STANDARD

Co; 2 do. G A Lanc.v; 1 do, J McCormick; 1 do, J
Whitehead; G do, Agt G T Co; 1G do. Can Ex Co;
2 boilers, to order.

SCALES,

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Made of the best
materials, and in
the moot thorough
manner,and receiv-

PATE.
NAME
FROM
FOR
.March 27
llnnza.New York..Bremen —March 28
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.. .March29
Moravian.Portland
.Liverpool.. .March "ft
Moro Castle.New York..Havana.March 30
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 30
City Washington. ..New York.. Livt rdool.. March 3ft
Australasian.New York..Liverpool-April 3
Nestorian.Portland—Liverpool—April G

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.

Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies llie ill
effects of Hud Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
It. soft and U’aiUilul.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York,
lie ware of a counterfeit.
November 10. 18GG. dlysn

WILD

C

HALF

BAL8AIK

H E

M

It

Y

!

NEARLY

A

CENTURY,
With the most astonishmy success in curing
Cough*, Cold*, l(oa***eiie*M, More Throat,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup.
Liver Complaint*, Bronchitis,
Difficulty of Breathing,
A*fhiun and every
nfleetion of

THE

THROAT, L(JNG*

AND

CHEST,

INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended the application of this mod cine in all cases of

Pulmonary Complaints,
induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in tlieir practice, some ot whom advise us
of the fact under tlieir own signatures. Wo have
space only for the names ot a few’ of these:—
E. Bov den, M. D., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Bouudbrook, N. J
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to tlie
humblest cottage, ami even beyond the seas; for the
fame and virtu- s ot Wistar’s Balaam have extended to the
uttermost bounds of tlio earth,’*
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ot our ow n country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON. 18 Tremont Street, Boston, and sold by all Druggists and
has

Dealers

generally,

6RAC K’N CELEBRATED
Cures in

HALVE!

very short time

a

OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS.
BRUISES. SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS

CHILBLAINS, &c.,&c
Grace’s Celebrated
Salve!
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and inffammations, as if by magic; thus affording relief and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail tor 35 cents.
SKTrt W. KOWLK & KON, IS Treumnt St, Boston,
Proprietors. Sohl by Druggists am! dealers gener-

ally.
Pebl9, 'GG—3NeodT.T.8& weow

Long Sought

Jh'or I
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We Like pleasure in
that the above

announcing
article may be found for sale by all Cily
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds anti
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most
agreeable Leverages. Manufactured from the pure
iuiceof the berry, anti unadulterated
by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to' tlio sick
as a medicine, ami to the well, as a beverage.
To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it. adtlelh strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WING
nev 27 SN d&wtf
named

DR.

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE
The

LINIMENT,

Great External Remedy, <Dares

Rhemtha,
Neuralgia,

*'■«« nnd Round.,
Toolhnchr,

Brui*e*,

fleer*,

MilirNcck

nnd Joints,Mores,

Burn* nnd Kcnldn,

■lendnche.

lioat,

4

hilblnin*,

™

Bile* nnd Mling*.

l.umbuKO,
Mprninn,

efficient remedy for LAMENESS.
SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES,&c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C )., Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.
mchl2codlUwsK
AGo the most

Fisher’s Cough Drops.
This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and all
diseases of the throat ami lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the fast sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared bv George W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kenne-

bunk, Maine*

G. C. Goodwin &

all Druggists.

Co.,

Boston

Agents. Sold by
marld3ni
n

Some

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. Jt is rapidly superceding
every prejiaration of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costivencss and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and liregularities,' and all the .earful
mental ami bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. O. Goodwin & Co.,

augllsnlyd&w

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

A

Cough, A
Sore

A
Requires
AND

Cold,

immediate

SHOULD

or

Throat,
HE

If allowed to

attention,

CHECKED.

continue,

Irritation of the Lungs,permanent
or

Throat Disease,

Consumption,

is

often

tlie result.

nit OUSTS
TROCHES

BRONCHIAL,
HAVING

A

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

GIVE

For Bronchitis, Asthmn, Cntnrrb, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
TROCHES

ARK USED WITH

ALWAYS

GOOD

SUOCRM.

Wingers and Public Speakers
will find Troches useful in cleaving the voice when
taken before Hinging or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and proscribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities iu various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches’*
ami do not take any of Hie worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold KYfiRWHUJUi

I>W 1—dfcwUm BN

Aliunnur.March 2G,
AM
Moon rises.
High water.3,30 I*M

Sun rises. 5.51 I
Sun sets.5.1!) I

MA RINE

1ST EW8

OP

ventor.

Every variety, :ih
Hay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, l>rugand Gold
Grocers',
gists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’,
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Brown

Fairbanks,

FROBI

OUR

&

Vo.

Agents for Bale of
Tiltoa A' mcFsrlsnd’M Msfro, White’* Patent Honey Urmrrr*, and CrrMOu’s

ltead the List of Prices:

Regulator*.

Aoenth

Men’s Itnbber Over Shoes,

Portland,

in

EMERY, WATERHOUSE «C CO.
mar26-d3m

BUCK,

WRIGHT &

Proprietors

DEALERS
Stock.

<

Mill,

of Greenwood

■ IfCKMVILIiE, M.

York.

CLEARED
Brig J Polledo, (Br) Plummer, Matanzas—GeoS
Isaac
Emery, and E Churchill & Co.
Hunt,
Brig Mary C Kosevelt, Farnsworth, Havana—John
D Lord.
Scb Rebecca M Atwood, Doane, Baltimore—>V
Morrison.
Sch Loch Ness, (Br) Bell, Yarmouth, NS—J & S
Dana.

imunder

pervislon of
the Originnl In-

PORTLAND.

Monday* March 25*
ARRIVED.
Steamshio Ncstorian, (l!r) Dutton, Liverpool 11th
inst via Londonderry 15th.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. Now York.
Steamer Dingo, Sherwood. New York.
Sell Albert Jameson, Ames, Rockland for New

constant

ing

Jproviuents
the *

€*a«

PORT

in Yellow pine
trders solicited.

Sid, sch Castle Rock. Martin, Portland.
March 22—Ar, soli Kiplev Fo|»cs, Boynton, We
tern Banks; Montano, Grierson, Calais for Philadelphia.

Sid, sch P G Maddox, Tibbetts, Bath.

Launched—At Bath 23d lust, from the yard ot
& Reed, a tine ship of 900 tons, named the
Siio is princi ally owned in Brunswick
and is to be commanded by Can? Jordan.

Rogers

DISASTERS.
Sell Ida L Howard, McDuffie, of and from Portland
for Philadelphia, which put in to Newport 21st, reports while lying to in a heavy gale 17th, lost a por
tion ol her deck load of lumber; and Joseph Marr,
seaman, ot Cape Elizabeth, was washed Irom the
bowspiII while fulling ihe jib, and lost.
A letter Irom Rio Janeiro Feb 24, slates that ship
Geo Griswold. Pcttengill, from that port22d lor San
Francisco, had been wrecked. No particulars.
Ship American Engle, at New York from London,
bail heavy weather on the passage; Henry tlaynee,
seaman, ol Bangor, was washed from tbo jibboom

and 1 st.
Scb Jason, which cleared at Wilmington, NC, a
few days sincetor Turks Islands, rehired to port 20th
In a 1< akv condition, and wid probably have to dis-

charge tor repairs.
Ship Harpswe II, at New York from Havre, reports
23d ult, while lying to in a gale irom N W to SW.
sprung head of luizenmast.
Brig Crimea, of Stockton, at New Yoik irom Carhad heavy weather Noitli of Hatter <s, split
sails and broke main boom; shipped several seas,
washed overboard water casks and tilled cabin with
water.

denas,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship Winged Arrow,

Berry, Liverpool.

GALVESTON—Off the bar 14th, barques J Cobb,
Handly. for New York; Ibis, Crabtree, tor do; Lincoln, Trott, lor Liverpool; all ldg.
hid 12th. sell Kate, P« ters, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS -Ar 17th inst, barque Scotland,
Smalley, JJt sfcon.
Cld 23d. barque Chimborazoo, Newell, Havre.
SAVANNAH—Cld 19th, brig Ellen Bernai d, Burgess. Mstanzas.

RICHMOND—Sid 22, sch Samuel Gilman, Kelley,

Washington.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig

William

Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 201b, barque Ameri-

Lloyds, lor Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, ship Harpewell. Owens,
Havre, 33 days; brig Crimea, Patterson, Cardenas;
Bvli Sarah Wooster, Leland, Machias.
Cld 22d, seh Harriet Tliomas, Robinson, Mobile.
Cld 23d, brig Webster Kellej, Haskell, Charleston;
sell Kolon, Jasper, Savanilla.
Also cld 23d, barque Adelia Carlt n, Tapley- Melbourne ; sells Arctic, Healv, and Richd full winkle.
French. Salem.
Ar 24ith, ships Clara Wlieelcr, Wihnarth, Llverpool; Ontario. Hosmer, London.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 23d, sebs J Patten, Ersklne,
and S II Pool Me Fad den, New York.
Sid 2Its, sell Ta’imiroo. Cole, Now* York.
A r 23d, sch Warren Blake, Meservey, Darien via
Fall River.
NEWPORT— Ar22d, sch Peiro, (new) Rogers, ol
and from Jo-iesport fir New York.
In port 23d, sebs Hattie E Sampson, Blake, from
Portland lor New York ; Algoma, Pearson, New
Bedford for New York; William Thompson, llewes,
Portland lor do; Banner,McFarlaud, Belfast lor Baltimore: Maria Whitney. Piston, Rockland lor New
York; Ida L Howard, McDuffie, Portland lor Philadelphia; G W Glover, Holbrook, Rockland lor Richmond; Pennsylvania, Hutchins, Boston for Bridgeport; More Eddy, Cottrell. Bellas*
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 21st. sch Robert J Mercer,
Stetson, Philadelphia lor Portsmouth.
lu port 23d, brig Canima; sebs B F Reeves, Mill
can

“

,50

“

Misses’

“

“

“

40

“

Children’s

44

44

44

*25

44

Cm

Timber

ALL

Ship

and

Reference*—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
MeGilvory. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Dari*,
mar26dtf

Creek, Circassian. Lyndon, Ranger.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sebs It S Miller, Watson, from

Philadelphia; Erie, Staples, Rockland.
Cld 25th, brig Abby Tnaxter, Lane, Barbadoes.
Below, ship Mont Blanc, and barque C S Rogers,

outward hound.

DANVERS—Ar 22d, scb Pearl, Thayer, im Rock-

land.

PORTSMOUTH—Below* 22d inst, schs II Coombs.
I»riukwater#Salem for Rockland; I> H Hodge, Savage. Boston for do; Americas, Merrill ami Justina,
^iregory, do for do; Jas Henry, Films. and Amelia.
Ellnis, New York lor do: Geo go W Kimball, Hall;
Maracaibo. Henlev, and Hume, Snow, do lor Port
land; N E Clark, Clark, Norfolk tor do; Sarah.Gray,
Frankfort lor Boston: Leader. Allen, Rockland tor
Norwich: P Brown, Sylvester. Boston for Deer Isle;
Abaco, Hicks, do for Frankfort.
FOREIGN FORTS.
At Calcutta Feb 8, Bilips Mongolia, Weston, for
Boston. Idg at $10 gold; Zepliyr, Porter, for do, ldg;
Bello of the Sea, Haiumond. for New Yoik, takes
1000 tons seed at $12 gold; Henry Ilarbeck. Boistal.
lor do at $10; Kentuckian, Freeman, tor New York,
a! $10 a 10$ gold; Houghton. Buckminster, nnc.
Went to eea from Ssugor Jan 25, ship Oriental,
Pike, Boston.
Ar at Palermo 28th ult, barque Brilliant, Colburn,

Messina.
At Malaga 5th inst, brig Charles Poole. Sherman,
Savannah via Cadiz, ar 4th, to load tor New York.
Ar at Callao Feb 11, ship Florence Treat, Short.
Panama (and sailed 18th for Chinchas, to load tor
Spain); barque Moonbeam, Feild, Chine has, (and sld
17th for England); 10th, ships Freeman Clark, Small,
ltio Janeiro; 21st. Sylvanus Blanchard, Heady,from
Boston, 1«4 days; 22d, Old Colony,Gorham,Chinchas
for United States.
Sld Feb 13, shins Jos Clark, Carter, Chinchas, to
load for United States; Gaspee, Emerson. Kngland;
lb-union, Nichols, Spain; 15th, barque 8 H Waterman, Bates, lluaclo and falinraleo; 16th, slop Criterion. Bates, Chinchas. to load for United States.
At Chincha Islands Feb 26, ships Sarah Newman.
Hayden; Living Age. McClure: Eastern Star. Cur-

tl«; Anna, Blanchard; Baden,Stilphen; Montpelier,
Watts; Italin,Wbitmoie;. Win Libbv, Minot; Tiber,
Arev; Alice Ycnnaru, Young: CastilPan, Pike: Sabino, Mitchell; Gen Berry. Watts; Carrier Dove,
Bailey; Pleiades. Wood; Criterion, Bates; Joseph
Clark, Carver, and Florence Treat, Short, (all load
ing or preparing to load ; barque S D Thurston.
Snow, do.
„.
At Gtianapc Islands Feb 26, ships Memnoif, llalicr,
and E Sherman, Blanchard, lor United States.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 10, barques Lizzie, Hurd, for
Now York same day; La Plata, Ciowell, fordo about

20 da vs.
At 'Kemedios 7th inst, barques F.Hz» White, Look,
and Arizona. Conant. for New York, ldg; brigs C M
Goodrich, Look, and Winticld. Luring, fordo, do.
At St Jago !)th inst, sch Valeria, Conklin, for Baltimore 10th.
At Matanzas 12th inst, barque Monitor, Larrabce,
from Baltimore.

I Per steamer Australasian, at New York.]
Sld lm Liverpool 7th, Black Hawk, Crowell, lor
New York.
Cld 7tli. Ironsides, Merrill. New York; Tlios Harvard, Strickiand, for Philadeldhia; 8tli, El Dorado,
Otis, Boston.
A Iv. S G Glover, Malbon. for Boston 12th; Herald
ol the Morning. Williams, lor New York 16th: Matterhorn, Curtis, tor Philadelphia 13th; Helen Sands,
Otis, lor New Orleans lftlh.
At Bristol 8th, J P Wheeler. Harris, for NYork.
Ar at Cardiff 7fli, J 14 Keeler, Delano. Liverpool.
Premlei, Vi hito, lor Sau
Sld frit Greenock 6th

inst,

Francisco.
Ort Waterford Hook Light 6th, PM. Meguntic-jok,
Hemingway, Irum Liverpool for Cardenas.
..

Ar at Calcutta Feb 3, Kentuckian, Freeman, f.orn
Halle.
Sld Feb 4, Elcano, Cheevcr, New York.
Sill (hi Bombay .Ian 29, Jennie
Starkey,

Eastman,

Uangoon.
Cld at Constantinople Feb 21st, Fanny Lewis, Gil-

lian, Boston.
Ar at Messina March
Palefmo.
Sld flu Cadis 2d inst,

26, Ironsides, Tapley, from
Charles Poole, Sherman, lor

Ar at Havre 71 b inst, Red, White & Blue, Hudson.
London.
Ar at Hamburg 5th
inst, Assyria, Delano, Callao.

[Per steamer Ncstorian, at this port.l
ftn Liverpool 12th, W G Putnam. Cochrane,
Gloucester; Bertha, for Bio Janeiro; 13th, Toscano,
Delano. Charleston.
Ar at Calcutta 1st inst. J Montgomery, Hamilton,
Boston.
Sld

AT

Elmwood

Nursery,

Street
Nursery every
pass
PREBLE
minutes. A good collection of
Cars

Hardy, Oreen

the

House and

Bedding

No. 4 Casco Street, two doors from Congress.

■Mun-li 'S,, IKB7.

Plant*
rea-

Fire Alarm

ar-

1ST.

ExamI'LK; To announce the existence of a tire
Box No. 25, (eormr of Middle and Exchange
streets,) the Alarm Bells and Gongs will strike two.
make a pause ot a lew seconds, then strike piti,
thus: 2—5.
near

Location of
No. 12.

*

*•

S. B.

i-rfr HiatiK seneauies win
of the Assessors.
Portland, March 25,1*07.

•Box No. 35 will he temporarily located
ple and York Streets.

Ap«©»m>rei.

Directions to those

M tapH4

mar

BALATKA,—The Story

of

a

Maiden ol

“One ol the most charm in* stories we have road
for a long time is Nina Balatka.”—London Review.
“TcM so clearly and tatMfly. and '\ith so mu. b
leeling, as to retaiu tho reader to the last.”—London

Athenseum.

An thou j

CLAVKRINGS, by

Trollope.

75

VILLAGE ON THE CLIFF, by Miss Thackeray.

38 cent's.
JOHN STL ART MILL’S Inaugural Address on
the Proper «'ourse of < 'ollegiate Study. 25 cents.
I,il»cral discount to tho trade.
The f r:»going were tlr.-t published in this count rv
in LITTKIjL’S LIVING AGE, a magazine issued
once a week, and containing the best Stones, He
views, Criti isms, Poetry, Seientillc, Biographical,
Political aim other article®, gathered from the entire
body of foreign periodical literature. Sent, postage
per annum
prepaid, for
Address LITTELL & GAV, 30 Bronifield Street,
Boston.
mar 20—It

DR.

CAUTIONS

cept

from Boston lor Madras.
Mareli 7, off Great Ormheiul, 2 PM, ba'que John
Harris, Kenney, from Liverpool for Halifax.
Mareli 30, lat 38 33. Ion 72 50, barque A C Allows,
Item 5icw i'ork tor

Apalachicola,

telegraph

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
lias

Frozen

Limbs.

FICANKIilN c. nooi>»\
Chief Engineer.
mar25dtf

kinds. Pains in
Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains. Chapped
in
Face
Stiff
the
or Breast, Ear
Hands,
Neck, Ague
Ache, Deafhess, Poisoning, Ervsfpclas and liiltnmillation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.

Portland, March, R67.

Marrett,
Having

infernal medicine, when taken in season, it
cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Chjlem Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its com posit ion,
soothing and healing in its influence, ami may be given to any age or sex with perfect safety.
It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cure*. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
an

D.

to offer their Iriends and the
prepared
and well selected
a
ol

now

lic

large

htoek

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

Auburn.
T^EAUTV.
|> lioldeii. Flaxen awl
—

GOODS, .(V.,
above goods

Purchasers of the

Silken CUKLS,produccd
l*y the u?e of Pr**f ?»»
llBF.rx’s FKISElt I K

fully invited to

examine our

^ ration warranted to curl,
the most straight ami
sfuuDorn nair or eicner sex mio wavy ruigicis. or
lu avy massive curls. Has been use 1 by the fashion*
abl s of Paris and Loudon, with the in st gratifying
result*. l>oes no injury to the hair. Price bv mail,
staled and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars

July

30 dtf

THOMES, SMARDON & CO"
Have this tlay opened their

mailed free. 'Address BERGER, sflUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. Jft?5 Hivcr tit.,Troy, N. Y.,8nle Agents
for the United Stues.
wariW-.ly

New Store!
NO.

"VITH I S K K R S and
>\
MUSTACHES
forced to prow upon the
smoothes* Ihce in troni

And

three to five weeks by using Ur. SEV I UN El S
UESTA l UATETJR CAl’lui.AlRE, the most
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon the Beard and I lair m
:ui almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by
the elite of Paris and l»ndoii with the most flattering success. Names ot all purchasers will In? registered. and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the inonev will In; cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed an-l postpaid. $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mai cd free. Address
BERGER, Slil'TTS A GO., Chemists, No. 2K3 River
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United
mar

o1i

are

UNION

prepared

Fine

t

Trimmings!

Received from Nfew York un«l Uomob.
And which they offer at the very Lowest

Jobbing
The TRADE

Prices

respectfully invited to
before purchasing.

are
our Stock

2f—ly

Francis o. Tiiomls.

CrMllFRLANP, SS.
on execution and will 1*> sold at public
1 auction on Satur'ny. the 27th day ot April,
1*57, atoneo’cftick in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's
office in Portland, in said County, all the ri:lit in
equity which Abraham Sterling alias Abraham T.
has or had on the 21st day of
Sterling, of
December, A. I>. I860, at live o'clock and ten min
utos iu the afternoon,
being the time ot the attachment ot the sum ot; the
original writ in this action
to redeem the following described real estate situated in Portland, to wd; a certain
parcel of land
with the buildings thereon standing, situated on
Peak’s Island, in said Portland, ami lwunded as
follows: beginning at a stake standing at high water mark in the middle of the wharf in front mv
dwelling house, meaning the dwelling house of the
above named Sterling, them e south bv west nine
rods to a red oak tree, thence south forty-five degrees east twenty-eight rods to a stake, thenee north
twent-' degrees cast about twent'-onc rods to a
•take, thence north ixtv live degrees west to the
first mentioned bounds, with the Hats in trout of the

Gkokoi;

il. Smari»>n.
inarlgdtf

A. S. l>A.VIS*i,
IITOUU) resjiect lully inform his firmer customers
V V
and the public generally, that he is now located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,

Portland,

Ambrotypes, ole.

N. 11. All work warranted.
CT MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE.
janl4—3m*
_

Oread Collegiate institute.
For Young Ladies. Worcester, Mass
llUILDINUS repaired and refurnished. Now In
I A the most, flourishing condition it has been since

Summer Term begins
its e>t.V lishmeiit in 1st*.
April 12. Send fir Circular.
HARRIS K. <iKEENE. A. M., Principal.
MISS S. 15. PACKARD, Akho. Pnuei|*al.
marlful I in
«...

premises.

The above described premises being subject to a
mortgage to William if. Baxter, ot Portland lor the
sum of eleven hundred and twenty dollars pavable

_

Tilton

in two years Irotn date, with inteiest annually.
Mon gage dated April 26, I860.
Dated at Portland this twenty-second day ot
K. N. PERRY,
March, 1*67.
Mar 28—w3w
Deputy Sheri ft.

Desire to

A

McFarland,

call the attention to the ffect that

more

th

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

Spruce Shingles.

PROTECTION in th

KITE SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will pleoaecall n„
KMERV A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portia

4 4 A M. No. 1 SPRUCE SHINGLES just reT*T V / ceivcd and for sale by
SAWYER Sc VARNEY,
No.36 Commercial St.
Mar 20—dl*

Or ■■ 110 SmlbHry direct, Botiog.
|y Second-hand Safes taken in exehanee for mJo
Jan 18—sxlsttvineaeh mo&adv remainder of time’.
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the Chambers

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are

liEKT, Proprietor, Spriugtiel^Maw.
New York,

1

Poor
taken

CONGRESS STREET,

311

Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row,
will also supply the trade at List Prices.

.Tan 22, lat 55 S, la* 50 50 W, ship Tanjorcv from
Melbourne lor London.
M. l«»n 35 W, ship Akbar, Crocker,
Feb 13, lat
S

ni(.I.GK'R

proved infallible for Bums,
rT Bruises,
Sprain*. Wounds of all
the

bolding Signal Keys:

1, Be sure there is a lire l»efore sounding the
alarm.
2. Never sound the alarm k>r a fire seen at a distance.
•5. Never oj»en the box or touch the apparatus exin case of fire.
I. Be sure
your box is locked bolbre leaving It.
•r. Never let the key go out of your (possession,
unless called fpr by the Chief Engineer.
tt.
Ii you remove from your house or j lace of
business, return the key to the Chief Eng uecr. L)o
not leave it with the new tenant.
The Bells on the several Chun-lies will sound a
general alarm as usual until arrangements are perfected to have the
wires attached to such
Bells as may be designated for that purpose.
The location of the lire will be given on Bulletin
Boards at the several Engine Houses amt at the Police Offlc**.

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

As
will

Ma-

1st. In rase of tiro the alarm Is lobe given from
the Box nearest to the location of the fire, nod from
no oilier Box.
2n i. Open the door Und pull the knob down gently
to the>0(1011) of the grove once and then lei go ot
it. when it will return to its place.
3 JfPersons about to give an alarm will first listen
audit a ticking is heard in the Box they will know
hat an alarm has been given, but if no ticking is
heard proceed t<* pull the knob as directed.
3rd. If possible wait at tho Box, so a* to direct
the firemen to the fire.
•’.th. The |H»lict» upon hearing the alarm wil call
the number of the Box.

Prague.—38 cents.

THE
cent®.

comer

t*e rurnisnou at tnc room

Mvins: Ape Publications.
NINA

Tire Alarm Boxes.

Telegraphic

Pori la ml Co.’s Office.

13. Engine House. Congress St.. Mupjoy.
II. Cor. Washington and OxIbnl.
15.
Ad *ins and Mounttort.
1*5. Grand Trunk Dej»ot.
17. Oor. Congress and India.
*‘
1*.
Franklin ami Cumberland.
*•
2t.
Franklin and Newbury.
“*
23.
Market and Commercial.
24. Engine House, cor. Market and ('ongress.
25. Cor. Middle and Exchange.
‘‘
215.
CbeHtnutand Oxioril.
Union ami Fore.
27.
Preble and Con ress.
31.
44
32.
Portland and Hauorer.
44
South ami Spring.
.’•4.
44
35.
IMaplc and Commercial.*
44
36.
High and Danlortb.
37. F.ngiim House, Congress near Oak St.
41. Cor. State and Spring.
I lanforth ami Brackett.
4-*.
43.
Commercial ami Clark.
45
Engine House. Brackett mar Pine St.
4*5. Cor. Spring and Kmerv.
44
51.
Brackett and Vaughan.

Particular notice is hereby extended to all persons
in said city, who have lost tlieir property by fire, to
give in a statement within the time aforesaid, ol the
losses and the amount of insurance thereon, if any ;
otherwise they may lie liable to in* taxed thereon as
though they liad been fully insured.
And air poison whoBtpedt to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, aud lie barred ot the right to make application to the Countv Commissioners tor any abatement of Ids taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the tune hereby apBKrKETT,
WM.BOYB.
WM H. FOYK,

of

Alarms are sounded by striking the number
of th** Box upon the ALARM BELLS, and
upon the Gong* in the Engine Houses.

truth ol tl»e sunn*.
And when estates of persons deceased, have been
divided during the pa:d year, o- h.-ivoeiiange I h inds
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; aud in default of such notice will Inheld under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

pointed,

nae

Fire Aliarua Telegraph.

the

I- HE Assessors of the City of Poi tland hereby five
notice to all persons liable to taxation in said
city, that they will be in session every secular clay.
Irom the second to the thirteenth dav of April lic it
Inclusive, at their coom in Market ITali Building, trout
ten to twelve o’clovk in the forenoon, aud front time
to five o'clock in the afternoon, lor the purpose ot receiving lists of the polIs and o>tates taxable in said
city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
aim bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists of
all tlielr polls and estates, and all estates real and
personal, held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on tho first day ot
April next, a ul be prepared to make oa.tii to the

Telegraph.

und iia»trnctu»n* for the

Directiaa*

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

over.

dti

PORTLAJY1)

Cut

C. P. BRYANT.

mch26dlw*

PltlCKS r

w. C. nONTDOnKRV,

forty

may always be found at the above place and at
sonable rate*. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and
Flowers furnished at short nofice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and
ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, We.

TUB

LOV/EST

W..df.rH-« C'.r.rr, Wmthr.ok.

Thi.Midr

__

SPOKEN*

KINDS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

Wni.

>

Malaga.

Women’s

“

Portland.

Welsh.

Strobrklge, Trinidad.

75 ots.

“

CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY, March 21—Ar, sch Arctic, Hodgdon.

Boston.

Bombay.

HAS BEEN USED

PREMIUM

..

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.

WKSTAR’S

FAIIIBANKM

Steamship Nestorian—2 pkgs mdse

Bailey, 13 pkgs, J Paddock; 3 pkgs Can Ex; 11
pkgs J E Prindle: 4188 bars Iron, AE Stevens & Co;
5 i pkgs, Can Ex; 2 do, H Carlisle; 4 do, Currier &

Minimure

D li.S. S. FITCH'S

This

LIVERPOOL.
C M

Africa.Boston.Liverpool..

by Druggists and

way travelling. “Very soon,” says a Liverpool
paper, “we sliall have no mails, no passengers
The engine drivers have the whole
uo goods.”

ceptable manner. This evening they give their
second and last entertainment in this city.
To-morrow
perform in IV atcr-

Be

Hate’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SKVMoUR &
CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb2Gd2m s n

quieting rapidly.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “We regret to
say we have reason to believe that some of the
recent overtures of Sir Frederick Bruce in behalf of his Government in tho matter of arbitration in the Alabama claims have not been
received in a conciliatory spirit by Mr. Seward.
We do not understand that the offer of tbe
British Representative has been directly refused, but that at two interviews the subject
has been evaded.”
In the French Corps Legislatif, the President laid before the House the new bills upon
the press, and the right of-public meeting. The
following are the principal features of the new
press law:
The authorization hitherto required previous to establishing a journal is suppressed.—
Imprisonment for offences against the press
laws is abolished. The amount of fine which
may be inflicted will not lie less than one-fifteenth nor more than one-half the amount of
the caution money.
Printers and publishers will be no longer rerequired to take licenses. The bill makes no
mention of any change in the amount of stamp

who has lor many years been identified with
the business interests of the town, and who,

to add to the attractions of the concert on Thursday evening is received with
much pleasure by our music-loving citizens.
Madame Jolftnnsen has gained a host of admirers in Boston, where she lias appeared dur-

it costs but 25 cents.

—OK—

35

Gilmore's Concert.—The announcement of
the name of Madame Johaunsen among those
are

Why Sutter from Sores?
When, by 1he use oi the ARNICA OINTMENT,
can be easily cured.
It has relieved thousands
you
from Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
and
ever
Hounds,
if Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for

Sun-

3 intermediate and
183 steerage passengers and a large cargo.
We are indebted to Mr. Martin^ purser of
the steamer, for files of papers and olher fa-

ance was

fcjf French, German and American Corsets from
$10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at onelionrs notice.
Feb 9—8N U3m

M.

®W AlIVKKTISEUIEm

ever

Remedy

75 ct* to

the

on

journals,
day evening.
She brought

hoop-skirt factoryt
333 Congress St, above Casco,

over

The mails for the South and West by stcamsliip Nestoriau, were all made up yesterday at
our Post Office and despatched by the afternoon

ANDERSON & CO’S.

REMOVAL.

Sunday

compounded for Cold.,
und all
Coughs. Catnrrb uud Cou.uu.pUou,
disease, of the Throat and Lungs.
Manufactured
by
all
Druggists.
ggjc-For sale by
The best

take hold of.

Pbesentation

ner.

a

den, Leavitt, Drummond. Merrill, Peabody.
Park St. Grammar for Bots—Biddings,
Beckett, True.
Congress Grammar for Boys—Blanchard,
Leavitt, Morrison.

simi-

two

pnrcliaso'

new poem, by
a
slip of the tongue inquired
for “Bent on the Teach.”
—A clergyman out west recently preached a
sermon upon the immorality of raising hops,
because the crop is used in making beer. Who
will give us a lecture upon the immorality of

raising corn and rye
making whiskey?

Mnpreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM.—TAPLEV, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—in llio caso of slate v. Waller G. Johnson and George H. Trnndy tor larceny of gold and
silver coins, hank hills promisory notes, &c., from

she had tilled to the entire satisfaction of the
School Committee for over 27 years.
Miss Prances E. Blake was elected to till the
place made vacant by Miss, Cuuipstou’s resignation.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Warren’s CoukIi Balsam.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

At the

New Ad ver linemen!* Te-Day.

Colonial Matters,Max-

Tuesday

ftchoal Cmuitl«f.

V iolntty

and

boy home from church

Sunday. The owner is requested to par tor this I pitlABH. 200 M.importedawtt domesticClears
V mr wilehjr
c. C. MITCHlil.I, & SON
advrrtiscuteut tutd take his property. Apply at lids
jttlUU
Uiar 24—8t*
Otaco.
til i'ott sued
on

[
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Tuesday Morning.

March 26> 1867.

WASHINGTON.
Receipts from Internal
Senator

Wilson

Revenue.

Disfranchise-

on

ment in (he South.
HEPIBLICAN

CAUCUS.

Washington, March 25.

'rh<‘ Senate to-da.v rejected the nomination
of Win. A. Taylor as Postmaster at Concord
N. H.
The internal revenue receipts for the
present
fiscal year to Saturday were
$211,000,000.—
Despite the unusua ly small receipts for some
year K aggregate, as shown on
the 30th of June
next, will undoubtedly equal
the estimates of last
July for the
upon
the tax hill of that mouth wasyear
based.
there is a
and rapidl> increasing party
large
in the Senate who
will 1m* unwilling to vote for
the admission of
any rebel State that does not
provide lor the education of its people.
The Navy Department has received dis
patches from Rear Admiral Gordon, commanding the South Atlantic Squadron, dated Montevideo Feh. 13th, giving the location and employment of vessels of the squadron since his
last report.
Senator Wilson, in reply to a letter from J.
M. Waskaiu, of Texas, says:—“In reply to your
question, Sloes the law, as it now exists, disfranchise the rank and file of soldiers who had
never taken an oath to
support the Constitution of the United States?* I have to
say that
it does not disfranchise them. The Constitutional amendment disqualifies from holding
ofhee certain persons who have taken an oath
to support the United States and then
engaged
in the rebellion or gave aid and comfort to it.
This class of persons are disfranchised and all
others are entitled to vote. These persons are
mentioned in the Constitutional amendment,
i»o that all persons will know who are
disqualified and disfranchised.”
The President has nominated Gen. Francis
P. Blair to lie Minister to Austria.
A caucus of the Republican Senators and
Representatives was held in the hall of the
House of Representative to-night, Gen. Banks
acting as Chairman, and Representatives Torrey and Ilayes as Secretaries. Senator Drake
introduced the subject of the adjournment of
Congress,hut was reminded by Senator Wilson that the caucus was
called with the distinct understanding that this
question was not
to l ms considered.
Senator Drake expressed
himself satisfied with the explanation. The
sole object of the meeting was to take action
concerning future political movements North
and South, and Messrs. Schenek, Donnelly,
Pike, Kelly, Wilson, of Massachusetts, ami
others, spoke of the necessity of completing
their congressional organization. The debate
was free from excitement. After
appointing a
congressional committee, consisting of one
from each State, the caucus adjourned.

^'rv^

MEXICO.
The Liberal* Besieging Queretaro.

SENATE.

Mr. Wilson moved that the Secretary be ordered to request the return by the House of
the resolution for adjournment, with a view to
the reconsideration of the vote by it passed the
Senate. Agreed to.
Mr. Nye presented a memorial of the Grand
Council of the Union League of Maryland
asking that the provisions of the
military reCOIIS ruction bill lie
extended to Maryland.
Referred to the
Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Sherman, from the Finance
Committee,
reported the bill authorizing au increase of
force in the Patent Office.
Mr. Sherman
reported from tho Finance
Committee the House joint resolution in reference to tlie proceeds oi captured property now
in the hands of the Treasurer of the United
States, and moved that its consideration he
postponed to tlie first Monday in December.
Tlie hill in reference to the increase of the
force in the Pension Office was amended and

passed.

Mr. Chandler moved to take up tho hill to
allow American citizens to sell vessels of war
to friendly belligerents. Tlie matter, after de-

bate,

the

Desertions from

Imperial

Army.

PILLAliETBEUBOER Ol'

TIIE DAT.

Operations against Vera Crtiz.
Galveston, March 25.

Dates from Matamoras of the Kith iust.,*
give the following: Reports of a Liberal defeat
near Queretaro, reached hero on the
12tli, ami
and were extensively circulated by the local
of
this
and
of
papers
city
Brownsville, hut
there is uo truth in them. No news of a general engagement had been received in San
Luis up to the 28th ult.
Maximilian, who moved out of Queretaro
on the 24th, had returned. The
Liberals had
advanced their lines within seven miles of

Queretaro.

Heavy guns

had been sent to the front from

San Luis. Juarez was still there.
Ijtaiiiors of an attempted arrangement by

Maximilian were very rife.
Guiroga is said to have been defeated ami
taken prisoner at Zelatyra.
*
Cortmas professes to acknowledge allegiance
to the Liberal Government, ami lias been ordered to the interior.
All is quiet in the State of Tamaulipas.
Later.—Rio Graude dates to the 22d, six
days later, have been received.
No change has taken place iu the position of
the troops at Queretaro.
The Imperial supplies are scarce and all provisions are seized for the use of the army.
The Imperialists are deserting by companies.
Both parties are levying heavy taxes on the

inhabitants.

The Liberals had

seized

a

comlucta with

500,(MM) pesos ot silver.

Pillaging

is

going

on

iu

all

parts of the

country.

New Yoke. March 22.
The steamer Moro Castle, from Havana 20th,
has arrived.
The French steamer from Vera Cruz arrived
lust as she was leaving.
Juarez was at San Luis Potosi, where the
Liberals had concentrated.
The Imperial forces would leave soou, and a
battle was expected near Sau Luis.
The Liberals are closely besieging Vera
Cruz and exchanging shots with the garrison.
Gen. Castagny arrived at Havana on the
15th. Marshal llazaine was expected hourly
on the frigate Sona Varian.
Steamer Cuba left Havana on the 19th for
Baltimore.

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.
The President of New Granada Humbled
by a British Officer.
DISCONTENT

IN

The Speaker called the States for bills for
reference.
Among the bills presented were the following:—By Mr. Hooper, reciting that in the reorganization of the rebel States under tile existing laws, it may lie necessary for the legislative department of the Government to be in
session before the first Monday in December to
consider aud provide for any emergency that
may arise, and enacting that, Cougress shall
meet on the first Wednesday in the months of
May, June, September, November and December, unless the presiding officers of the two
Houses shall by joint proclamation, to be issued
by them three days before either of such days,
declare that there is no occasion for
meeting of
Congress on that day; anil in case such proclation is not issued down to the month of November next, tlie next session shall commence
on the first
Monday in December next; referred to the Committee ot the Whole. By
Mr. Lawrence, ol Ohio, to repea1 the act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to retire four millions from circulation
monthly;
referred to Committee of the Whole. By Mr.
Pike, to establish a national bureau of inspection; referred to the Judiciary Committee.
The States were then called for resolutions
and hills for actioD without debate.
By Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, a resolution directing llie Committee on Claims to ascertain
whether the Claim Commission of the War
Department is in session and allowing claims
without
authority of law. Agreed to.
By Mr. Srhenek, a concurrent resolution that
<
each
House of Cengress shall adjourn the
]present session at 12 o'clock Thursday next,
March 28th, to assemble again on the first
Wednesday in May, first Wednesday in June,
and the first Wednesday in November, unless
the presiding officers of the two Houses shall,
1by proclamation ten
days previous to either
«
date, declare that there is no occasion for the
meeting. Adopted, 88 to 31.
The Speaker presented a letter from Collector Smythe, of New York, asking permission
to appear before the Committee ou Public Expenditures by counsel and to produce witnesses
in his own behalf.
Alter discussion the re-

the Difltcullies with Spain.
New York, March 25.
Panama correspondence dated March J.‘3tli,
says a British frigate appeared off Carthage11a, Feb. 27th, and the captain addressed a note
to the President, insisting that the British Consul should receive the mails before they were
sent to the local post office, and that the President should apologize for past offences in respect to that matter. President evaded a decisive answer to these proposition.
A war steamer in the service of Mosquera
came into port in the meanwhile, and was seized by the Englishman. The demands were reiterated, with threats of taking other measures
in the event of non compliance, and the President, fearing bombardment, succumbed and
apologized, promising to do better in future.
Mr. Burton, the American Minister, had left
the capital on his way borne.
The unsettled state of affairs precludes the
possibility ot an American Congress at Lima
during the present year.
Valparaiso and Lima letters dated Feb. 16th
and 20th, say the unpopularity of Prado, President of Peru, is being made manifest by mutinies among his
The "obnoxtroops and police.
ious
levied, has been suspendpoll tax, recently
ed
the
confederate
admiral
of the
Tucker,
Peruviau navy, had resigned.
The question of religious freedom was being

agitated.

The United States steamer Pensacola arrived at Lima on the 23d ult.
The President of Chili, his Cabinet and most
oi the Diplomatic agents were in Valparaiso.
The question of a truce with Spain had been
definitely rejected by Peru, The mediation offered by the United States was still under consideration. A serious obstacle to its acceptance
was the recent misunderstanding between Admiral Tucker and the captain of the United
tStates steamer Tuscarora, owing to which the
usual courtesies between Peru and the United
States bad ln*en suspended. Gen. Kilpatrick
is now hard at work trying to straighten the

entanglement.

Boston Iicuim.

Boston, March 25.
Capfc. George Coffin, one of the oldest shipmasters

in the

morning.

Ltate,

died very

was

suddenly this

agreed

to.

The House proceeded to the business on tlie
Speaker’s table, viz., the Senate joint resolution prohibiting persons in the diplomatic service abroad from wearing uniforms not
previously authorized by Congress.
A discussion of some length ensued, during
which Mr. Covode offered ail amendment, intended as a slur on the President, which the
Speaker promptly ruled out of order, aud it
was returned to Mr. Covode.
Filially the joint
resolution was passed without amendment.
Mr. Donnelly offered a preamble and resolutions, expressing the earnest desire of Congress
that the rebel States, in reorganizing should
insist ou provisions in tlieir’constitutions to establish and maintain a system of free schools
which shall afford adequate opportunity for
education to all the children of those States.

Adopted.

Pending tlie consideration of the Senate bill
authorizing the entry and occupation of the
public laud in Boston Hartior, the House adjourned.
The clerk announced that a Republican callous of Senators aud
Representatives would be
held at 7 1-2 o’clock this evening.
The

Peaboily Education Fund—Meeting

Trustee*.
New Yobk, March 25
The Peabody education fund trustees have
adjourned. The next annual meeting takes
nlaco here on tlie third Tuesday in June, 18<i8,
hut they will meet in Richmond on the third
Tuesday in January next. For the present
tlie promotion of primary as common school
education by the existing agencies will be tlie
leading object of flic Board. Normal school
education to prepare teachers will he favored.
Also in applying science to industrial pursuits.
Rev. Dr. Sears, of Brown
University, was selected ns General Agent, who will transact,
much of the business. He lias not yet accepted the appointment. An executive committee
ot five was also appointed, comprising Messrs.
Mcflvaine. Aiken, Everett, Graham and Eaton. A charter is to be obtained from the New
York Legislature. Samuel Wetmore, of this
city, was chosen Treasurer. The Finance Committee consists of Messrs. Fisk, McAlaster,
Clifford, Briggs and Wetmore.
of the

Death

of

Canadian

Attains.

Railroad,

The appearance of the Fenian banner in the
procession on St. Patrick’s day is causing much
comment. A petition, which was presented to
the Mayor to iuquire into the matter, lias been
referred to the Solicitor General.
Departure of Aeronaut** for Service in the
Brazilian Army.
New York, March 25.
Among the passengers by the steamship
Merrimack for Rio Janeiro, are Messrs. James
and Ezra I. Allen, of Providence, who go ont
under a contract with the Emperor of Brazil,
as aeronauts to assist in the operations of the
allied forces against Paraguay.
There was
ronsidcralde competition among aeronauts for
this contract, hut it was awarded to these gentlemen on account of their experience in our
armies during the rebellion, Janiet Allen having been the first person employed in that capacity in the lab? war.

London, March 24.
The Government has published the correspondence between the Engish and French
Oabinets in regard to the illegal extradition

from Can.nl a of the French forger Lamirande
and the
subsequent demand made by England
for bis surrender.
Dublin, March 24.
The trials of the Fenian prisoners for high
(reason will begin on the 9th of April in this
_

deurrnl’* Opinion*
New York, March 26.
The ex-rebel Gen. Longstrect has expressed
his opinion on the reconstruction plan in tho
columns of the New Orleans Times. He says
no humiliatiou is attached to tho
acceptance of
the terms proposed by Congress, and ho has no
reason to doubt that such
acceptance in good
faith will secure the readmission of the Southern States.
A Rebel

It is stated that the National Mule Spinner’s
Association have recently notified the Agents
St. Pntrirk’s Day Kinta.
and Treasurers of some of the cotton and w oolen manufacturing establishments of this vicinNew York, March 26.
The official report ot the riot on St. Patrick’s
ity, that they shall work but ten hours a day
been
furnished
alter April first. At an informal meeting of
lias
day
by the Superintendent
some of the Treasurers in Boston
of tiie Police, Mr. Kennedy. The surgeon's rethe
to-day,
subject was discussed, and it appeared to he
port states tliat thirty-nine policemen were inalmost the unanimous opinion that no dictajured, nine of them being classed as seriously,
tion on t he part of the operators should lx* sub- •and tiie same number as severely. All of thein
mitted to, even if the mills were
compelled to are reported to he improving.
stop, as a suspension of manufacturing at the
time would relieve rather than eiupresent
New Work Hem*.
barass owners.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the BosNew York, March 26.
ton & Provideuce railroad, the directors were
It is stated that Gen. Sherman will go with
authorized to enter into arrangements with the
his daughter Minnies on Duncan's excursion
to tiie Holy Land, this summer, if tiie GovernBristol railroad and the boats to run to Bristol,
ment will give him leave of absence.
for the establishment ol a line to run between
and
if
it be
The session of the Fenian Senate was conBoston and New York via Bristol,
tinued co-day, and the project of uniting the
secure
the
to
are
in
order
object, they
necessary
authorized to guaranty bonds to the owners of two wings of tiie organization was under conside ration.
the boats referred to, to the amount of #750Arrived at Charleston
000.
26tb, brig Lizzie BilThe master plumbers of this city having noImgs, from Cardenas for Portland.
tified their workmen Saturday afternoon that
the eight hour system for a day's work would
Miscellanea** l>e*|>uirhe*.
be discontinued after April 1st, the latter imProvidence, It I March 25
mediately left their work, and to-day the workHon
Henry Butler, of Warwick, died sudshops have nearly all been deserted.
He was the
this
morning.
denly
Democratic
candidate for Congress in tho Western DisForeign Nnn per summer.
trict, but withdrew from the canvas last week.
New York, March 25.
Pottsvii.le, Penn., March 25.
The steamship City of Washington, from
On Friday night five Irishmen attacked the !
Liverpool 13th and Queenstown, 14th inst., lias house of Patrick Gallager, near Shenandoah
arrived.
city, intending to roll him. Gallagher tired on
The weather in England continued very
them, killing one and wounding another. The
wintry, with easterly winds and snow almost wounded man is in
jail.
daily.
St. Louis, March 25.
The Fenian agitation continued but no furThe damage to the
ther collisions were
bridge and trestle work,
reported. The military etc., on the Union Pacific
railroad, eastern diwere kept
constantly on the aloit at various
by tiie late Hood lias been repaired and
atragetic points. The severe weather, it was vision, are
now
running through.
thought, would check the movement There trains
Tiie new bridge over Solomon Forks, thirtywere six flying columns of the
military in Tip- seven miles west ol Fort
Uiloy, was completed
perary, Waterford, Cork, Winles, Clare and
on the 22d, and the locomotives now reach 450
Carlow. The party sent to Cal tecs Mountains
of St. Louis. The track is
west
miles
without
returned
have
being
prisoners.
the rate of one mile per day.
Alarming reports were in constant circula- laid at
tion that South Meath and Queen’s Counties
Detroit, Midi., March 25.
had been put under the peace preserving act.
The Board of Trade have abandoned the cental system in consequence of the action in
neighboring cities.
From Sun Frniaeiseo.
Tiie Legislature concluded its session to-day.
San Francisco, March 25.
The eight hour bill was lost.
The steamship Golden City, from Panama,
Memphis, Tenn., March 25.
arrived last night.
The Tennessee National Bank lias been placThe steamer Moses Taylor, with
ed in tiie hands of a receiver. Individual depassengers
for New York ia
Nicaragua sailed to-day.
positors, are safe, but it is understood that tiie

Legal tenders 70.

State of Tennessee will loose heavily,

REAL ESTATE.

WANTED.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AUCTION SALES.

upon

treatment;
willing

Testimonial of A. It. tiro
nongh, Esq.
I was afflicted with Catarrh no
badly that I had a
continual pain ill iuy head, eyes very weak, was last
loosing my memory, head was so contused that I was
totally ""fit for business anil general health fast tailing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in ltd® and his remedies cured tnc. I remain a well man.
A. K. GUKFNOUGH,
Proprietor of National House, Bangor,

jle.

Uertiflcnle ofCJnpl. Shute of 1'oriln .l.
Port-law, Jan. 3,18ti7.
I suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit:
but knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured. 1 was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was nut sure he could eurc
me,
hut would do the best lie could. A course ol his
treatment has restored me to my natural
hearing.
Any person desiring to see me eaii do so on hoard ot
bark “Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUTE.
Testimony of Hon.

Collins, Union, Hr.
Camenter, Dear Sir,—Learning you are in
I
write
for
the purpose of informing you
Portland,
that the hearing of my son, Leroy Z. Collins,'remains pertoctly good. You will remember (hat in
Dr.

March 1865, you relieved liim of dealness of fifteen
years’ standing, which had increased to lia* extent
that he was obliged to leave his studies and went to
a trade,
lie is now at the Theological Seminary
Bangor, where he has resumed his studies, which!
without your assistance, he never could have done
May vi u live long, prosiier in vour profession and especially cause the deal to hear, is the desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,

®

Tallow—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
Cincinnati Iflnrkct*.

Certificate of Mr. A. ii.

Cincinnati, March 25.
improved demand, chiefly for

Hundreds of Certificates received in lids State can
seen at the Dr’s Oliico.
ffeb23dtf

bo

SPRING STYLE GOODS
AND

OUT DOOR WEAR

Cemmei-cial—Per Cable.
London, March 26, Noon.
Consols opened at 91 * for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing quotations tor American Securities: U. S.
6-20's 744; Illinois Central shales
781; Erie ltailroad
shares 39.
Frankfort, March 25,Noon.
United States 5-20 bonds are quoted at 78.
Parts, March 25, Noon.
United Statos 5-20 bonds sold at 84J.
25, Noon.
7 lio Colton market firm; the following are
(hequotations: Middling uplands
Middling Orleans
13fd;
lefd; sales to-day reached 10,000 bales. Breadstuff—
Tie- market is quiet. Corn, Mixed Western 40s fid
Per quarter. Oats 39s 3d- Lard dull at, 60s 6d. Bacon 49s for Cumberland cut.
Eastern mess pork 77s
6il. Produce—Ashes at 34s per cwt fbr pots. Linseed
oil 39s. Scolcb pig iron 5ls 6p. Spirits
Turpentine
37s 3d. Itosin—common Calcutta 8» 3d. Linseed Otis.
Clover seed 35s.
March

Market.
New York, March 25.
Stocks—The market is dull.
American Gold.134
CJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.109
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.107*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.1071
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.97;
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1054
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105*
Missouri Sixes.
Boston Water Power Company,.. 25 (o> l
Western Union
New York Central,. lord

1865,.tori

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

Among his last Bcessions

of divers colors, which have
i-i the laiger cities.

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busisuits during the chilly weather that is yet to

ness

come.

Sales
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3>10tbs, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1865
1865.
duly. 1865.
United States Ten-forties.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad. ’.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,

,T

hero l*e

obtained, and Ids* old friends and the
resjiectlully invited to examine lor them-

NEW STORE 1.17 illlDOl.E ST.
111, 1-67., dtf

Capital.

105/
105k
1053

107J
107?
975
131j
109
139

Surplus

over

W. 2>. LITTLE &

Choice Southern and Western

mr22

A

sale by

O’BRIOW, PIERCE & CO.,
Wholesale Denim, 134 Commercial 81.,
dec31dly
PORTLAND, Me.

As

The Greatest Invention of the Age.
A penect working model of
GEBRY’M WOOD HAWING MACHINE

exhibited for the sale of County and State

Rights, for one week only, at the
Exchange, 209 UongreM Ht.
d3t*
Portland, March 23, 1867.
Inventor’s

Portland Five Cent

Savings Bank,

No. 19 Free Street.

made In this Bank
l>efore April
DEPOSITS
interest
1, will be put
that day, and regular
on or

on

Portland,

March

8,1857.

marld&wtoApr2

Sierra Morena
560 HHDS.

Molasses.

Custom

20,

1807.

CO.,

House YVImrf.
wr21dlwis

W. HAVEMANX

MB.

contemplates making Portland his residence,
will be prepared to give lessons in

T.

Portland Dry Dork Company.
riMIE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will be

I held at the office ot the Ocean insurance Company, Monday,
1st, at 4 o’clock P. M., for the
choice of officers tor the ensuing year, and the transaction ot any ot her business that may legally come
before them. Per order.
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary.

A}>ril

Portland, March 25,1807. dtd

Length 100 feet; width over all 28 feet: depth
i; feet.; draft of water 33 inches; cf good speed, with
lam freight and passenger capacity, in good order
ana ready for service, with full inventory.
ROSS & STIJRD1VANT,
Enquire of
mchi3dliu
73 Commercial Street.

To Wagon Builder's.

and

called to Dennett's Patent
It is simple in construction,
and costs no more than any wagon.
The load rests
equally on the fore and hind wheels. Tt dumps between the axles.
In short, this dumping wagon is
the best extant.
We wish to correspond with wagon
builders throughout the country in relation to makand
ing
selling these wagons. Address
A. A. DENNETT & CO.,
mar25dtt
285Congress St., Portland. Me.
attention

ou

Merchants’

CO.,

manulacture the

THE
the 28t,h

inst., at 10 o’clock A. M.
The Directors will make a report, in regard to the
financial condition of the
Compauy, and the mcmbjrs will he called upon to take such action as
they
may deem proper in regard lo the tutuie operations
oT said Company. Per order of the Directors.
FREDERICK EOBIE, Secretary.
March 20. cod&wlw.

finest quali-

ties ot

«cnl»’ Sewed «*ud Pegged

Calf

Boots
OP

Mart—T. T &

and

Annual

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
members of this Company arc hereby notified
to meet at their o!H« e in Gorham, on Thursday,

The only authorized Agents for the sale ol these
Goods in New England.

CO., Also

—

Annual Meeting of the Merchants’ Exchange
occur on Saturday, March 30Lh, at 11 o’clock
subscriptions for the coining vear will coni
mence at that time, payable in advance, and subscribers are notified that their bills will be
ready on that
M. N. RICH, Sup*t,
day.
March 25. dtd.
[Star copy.J

Goods!

&

Exchange
Meeting.

will
THE
A M. All

hand and for sale by

CURTIS

Immediately

—AT THE—

New

Office !

Employment

Congress St,

3d Door West of City Building (up stairs.)
of

of bouse-work,
capable
doing all
I to whom good situations will be given.
G1IRLS
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
kinds

and

CLERKS for every kind of business.
We are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men aud Boys for all kiuds of employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2291 Congress Street., next to City Building, Portland. Me.
ISOUISkAY A HEWITT,
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

we

Shoes!

every variety.

Freedom Notice.

Stw*

hereby relinquish lo my son, Wallace W. SanBOitH, the remainder ot' his minority until he l»etwenty-one years of age, and i shall pay no
debts of his contracting nor claim anv of his earnings
after this date.
AMOS SANBORN.
Naples, Feb. 26. 1867.
mar7deod3w*

1

PIONEER

eomes

first

Notice.

meeting of the Corporators of the “Eagle
Sugar Refinery,” will be held tat the office of
said Refinery, on Pore Street, on Saturday, the Cth
day of April next, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the purpose

THE

FOlt

SALE i

fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
know n as the Boyd lot, containing about. 10,000
feet; .also about 300,000 Brick and 200 percb of St* me.
Said lot wilJ be sold with or without, tlie material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLFORD, or CHARLES SAG Kit.inchlMlf

Office Safe ot John E. Wilder’s manufacture,
ANsuliable
for Railroad, Mauuforturers’
Bankor

the Brick
Front House, containing in all 14 Room*—cemented Cellar, Lard and soft water—a good Stable,
and yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy.
Apply on the premises, or to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar 2 dtf
Real Eslate Agent.

ON

With the

ALSO:

Enquire

of
Real Estate

mar8dtf

cent to $2 per find.
JOSEPH REED,
Agent. Oak St. near Congress.
one

Co.,

The General Agency and Employment Office
351 1-3 CongrcH* Ntrevf, All i»ersohs wishing to secure good Girls for any respectable employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
bojs lor any work in city or couutry, ireo of charge.
CdsT"' Wo want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day tor all -orts ot situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67.
jan30 dtf
of practical experiby young
WANTED
ence, and who
bring the best of
situation
man

can
as

reconi-

book-keeper or salesman.
Address G. W. B, Portland Post Office. mr21dlw*

a

ences,
where

Bookkeej>cr

as

following unrivalled array

cr

Salesman,

Dry Goods
give good City reference,
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing
Box 1U1R Portland Post Office, giving real name and
can

references,

marl6tt

LOST AND FOUND.

Wanted.
Hemlock and. Fine Timber.
/)\ Lineal (pot 14x14 Hemlock anil 750
1 —>JV/ lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber.
I

M». T. 1'IIANE.

Mr. Carlyle

Petcrsllea,

Mr. M. M.
The liest Cornet

America.

The

t)£^0

to 300

Union

Wharf.

Spruce and Hemlock File* 25 lbet

25 to 50 Spruce and HcmlocK Pile* 30 feet long.
1(H) flackmetac Fenders 25 feet long.
All not less than 12 in. at the but and 8 at the top.
Also 550 icet running feet hemlock timber 10 x 12.
100 sticks hemlock 10 to 121eet long 8x8.
35 to40M3 iu hemlock plank 15, 20 and 25 Icet

long.

Apply to
Mafeh 8—eod3w

JOSEPH H. WHITE,

Wharfinger.

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Comfoot,
of
mercial,
Emery street.
Proposals will also l»e received for new Sugar Bara
and
sample may be seen at the office of the
rels,
Company, 150J Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. C. HERSEY
Iebl2d&wtt

Ann
near

I>og Lost.

A

SMALL Black and Tan Terrier. Answers to the
Pet.”
name of
A liberal reward will be paid

for Ids return to 139 Dan forth Street.
HENRY H.
March 13.

FURBISH.
dtt

Estate of the late SamfeL H .vren,
contains about !H> acres, 40 to 50 ol
good wood land and pasture, good
2k story House with L., largo Barn,
Sheds, &c. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; churches and schools near, and in the
inline Mate vicinity of the well-known summer resort. Wells Beach; \\ ill lie sold low ami on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDR1DGE, near the
premises. For terms, &c., inquire ot GEORGE R.
HIGHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bull dug, or
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass.
marlOdlm

A (food Farm
3 miles of

Portland, containing more
hundred acres, plenty of wood ami
water, is offered for sale, or will exchange for real estate in Portland. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.

WITHIN
than

one

finished rooms, and may be sold separately.
For
further particulars, -enqiiTo of the subscriber on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street.
MRS. J. S. KATt *N.
March IP, 1867.
roar20dtf

House anclJLiOt for Sale,
in Westbrook, near the end of TuSITUATED
key's Bridge. A story ami a half house, with
6,600 feet of laud, shade ami fruit trees. House contains eight rooms, with largo attics, and lia* stable
room

for

cated

on

one horse and carriages, connected. It is lothe corner of Winslow Street and the road
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A. BACH ELDER,
ply to
(King. Thurlow & Co.) 165 Commercial St.
March 20. dim*

Mr. John A. Howard,
Accompanist.

The

within 4 mile.
For terms, &e., apply

PATTEN,

ONE

For Kent.

Bargains!

cents; for sale at W illiam Paine’s Music Store, and
at the door on the evening of the concert.
Doors open at 7—concert to commence at 8 o’clock.
March 19—dtd

Tlmt

of-

To Let.
Block,

Wholesale Business.
Inquire of

over E. T. Elden & Co’s,
suitable lor Jobbing or

J. LITTLE,
Commercial street.
C3T"Key can be fonnd at E. T. Eklcn & Co’s
Mar 2—dtf
X.

79

to let

7

feb25dtt.

To Let,
in second ami third

No. 21* Free Street.
ROOMS
in

Oiir.l
Als'\r‘K)T
Middle Street.

144

ami

Apply

March 18,1867. dtf
_

story Griffith Block,

fourth story Nos. 142 and
to

H. J. LIBBY & CO.

To Let.
FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber
occupied
by the Merchant’s Exchange.
Also several desirable rooms in the new
buiMings
,,^riyie c*or,leJ.0( Middle and Exchange Sts. If applied for now they can be fitted up to suit the applicants.

A

AT

lOi

ltrown I

J. ii.

U.

Hie Grkvt Genii Gimps, and WILMAM HAYWARD. the Eminent B vllxdist, assisted tiv Mil.
K. M. KUST1S an I the EDUCATED DUG SCUTTIE, will give one of tl.oir

nt

Suit

OH

f*"'Ticket# 25 cent*. Reserved seals 35 cents.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Coucort at 71 o'clock.
March 23. dIt

Portland Theatre!
Mole Lrwierii and .llnuagcrn.
NlfllTII, II IDliEV & CO.
W. K. Nil I! 1C I DAN.
Ntage Oinrior,
The al»ove place of amusement will open

on or

about

the

FIRST
a

Spring

OF

Season, with
CLASS

DRAMATIC

a

FIRST

COMPANY!
see

15. TO, T5 and TO

ts.

Toot,

per

ON

Water Lots

on

ALSO.
Back Cove and

on

East

Commercial

Street adjoining the Grand Trunk Railway,
the deepest water in Portland
and well
adapted for Wharves and Manufacturing Sites.
The subscriber being in a feeble state of
health,
ami desirous of settling his own estate, now offers to
to invest in Real Estate the
persons
greatest
Bargains to bo had in Portland.
HI OS EM <;oiM).
Enquire of
No. 56 North Street, between the hours of X and 101
A. M., ani 2 and 41. P. M., where Plans of Lots
may
t>c
then eod;?w

fronting

Harbor,'

o’clock P. M., at llicir

one

Room, No. 112 IVurl

s

(Hanover square,) l»y order of Francis Robinson, special agent Treasury Departnu ut,

COO ISa!<‘.s :\orl h Caruliua and Georgia Cotton.
Tlie above cotton has been sampled and clawed by
G. W. Amory, and may Ikj seen by sample ul the
office o* the Auctioneers, Nt*. 112 Pearl street, New
mar25dtd
York, two days before the sale.

Sale of Timber

bills.

sr:s:n.
de

sale.

Desirable Residence at Cumberland Center,
former residence of Watson Newliall. A go»»d
Two Story Housr well
furnished, painted ami blinded, with an L., W0o<I House, Carriage House, Barn,
<&c., with about. Twenty Acres ot Land, a iarge orchard, yielding some years 1<H) barrels ot apples.
Will be Mold lowr. Imnio iate j><•sfessfon £''‘‘V,-.
1 nquire ot
JOHN C. PBOC1ER

A

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the

“sweetest thing,” and the most of it

tor the le.ist
softmoney. It overcomes the odor of
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delight fill |*ortUmc: allays headache and intlamation, and is a ueein the sick room, in the nursery
essary
and n|s.n the toilet sideboard. It can bo obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

perspiration;

750 BAGS

•5*0
Clover.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

sued.

PRIME TMOTHY.

Northern New York and Western

loo Sacks Ked Ton.
I IO Bttsli'ds t'anada Golden Drvp Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Caf»e Barley, two row’d.

companion

Buckwheat, Flax, Hemp. Millet. ('Hilary and a full
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

Agricultural

Implements,

Fertilizera, &c.,
S* T—-I860.—X.—Tim amount of Plantation Bit
tors sold in ouo year is something
startling. They
would till Broadway six lect high from the Park to
4tli street. Drake's maiiutactoi v is one ol tlio institutions in New York. It is said that Drake
painted all
tlie rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—lbtk>—X.,” and then got tlie old
granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disliguriug the taco
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. Wo do not
know how this is, hut we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on

Dysjiepsiar— certain. They

are very
invigorating
languid and week, and a great appetiser.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

when

For Sale by

KENDALL
March

16,

A

1867.—d2luis

Molasses,

H BOS. I Muscovado M
505
9.S TCS.

lasses, cargo brig
"Hattie S. Emery," from Sagua.
414 Hhds. 1 Muscovado Molasses cargo Brig "J.
*975 Bbls. J C. York," from Sagua,
)

FOU

GEO.
Mar
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one baud almost to a eiigp.
rhe torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Cham. Fomtkk, 420 broad street, Philadelphia.”
This Is merely a sample of what the Mustang Latino m will do.
It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beasu
beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, Inuring the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist,and the pr»ctUt stamp of Dk.his Uak.nkm
Co, New York.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

WHITNEY.

ITVarkcl IVnll, Portland.

Sasfiia

SALE BY

IS. HUNT,
11 i Commercial St.

III—i!3w

OMiEh mppE'Jes.
*7

BBLS. WESTERN DRIED
by

APPLES,

sale

for

SmMli, Donnell it Co.,
marl

IK5

><(*Jw

&

!K3

Commercial St.

Choice Olftvert Molasses.

405

IIHDS.,

Anna

Mlo-

Wellington," from

CHASE,CRAM & STURTEVANT,
dttWidgcrv’s Whart.

mari"

E O It

S ALE.

10()
BBLS. EASTERN
IOO

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from promat lire baldness and turning grev
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katluirion. It
makes the hair rich, soil anti glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Xuomas Lyon,
Chemist, N.

Clayed

(Mu|>eri«r

IO TIERCES, t
Now landing from Brig
Cardenas, ami for sale by

D. APPLES. “Sliced."
“Cored.*1
140 Bu. II. G. SEED.
50 Bu. Clover Seed.
50 Bbls. Clear Pork.
50 Tier, to* Choice Lard.
Also Choice Brands of Flour, by
Jeremiah Howe A Co.,
utr21d3w
No '27 Commercial SI, Portland.

Saratoga Spring Wat or, sold by all Druggists.

••

sLJjjn.

im tt.tss

BAGS HERI>S GRASS SEED, received
0 \J v7 and lor sale by
What Did It 4 A young
lady returning to hei
ftmitli, Donnell & Co„
country lioiuc after a sojourn ot a tew months in JSew
U3 <Sr 96 Commercial St.
raarlkKw
orK, was hardly recognized by her t'rionds. In place
ot a rustic tiushed
taco, she bad a sott ruby complex- I
•on ot almost marble
smoothness, and instead or’
she really appeared but 17. She told them plain!}
she user 1 Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not Ik;
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
f0*1 *,°*'*P^ Baxter, a cargo! of
•11 ^«S'*ar,:^v?lSer
“*
very much by using this article, it can l*> ordered
Burning I.orbery Red Ash Stove
J00 t”nR
ol any ilruggist lor 50 cents
« oat.
For extking puriH>H«‘S ibis coal !s
unsurpassed by any i» the market.
For spring anti summer
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.

LOKBERY

it is very nice.
Also per sell l>. S.

A very
tion.

Portland,

eastern EXPRESS CO.

tTc

k

llair

febl.tittf

Mr At? later A Co
Commercial-*frccl,
Head of Maine Whart.

ntftrttSwta

Xu Brick Make**.

dw. Ilirg
. --1
ri-MI !•: nulm. ril.. r <.u. rv i.
I Imim tut,I two in- .of Inn-1, -v.lhln t. n mini,Um
,l:,v. on a
If m.wi <4 the
i.
ride ,.|
t t a -rick mikir.hill side, him i- a I..
"
r
*>•• M. whs* w
a iti-ml -rriiie -I
Tln rn
I
i*a rare chance
»H<-am.
running
hounded by a
and will If eel'* 'aw « nppl'"'

buff'

iMrflhn
|J

March 20.

•}»>

<11 v.

»ppo*dto

''<v^Tl .’lV'HKIS

Preble

*

House,

Portland.

_

Kl l/A ilKHI II. ADAiHM. 01 A'a|«
kvoN’H Extract ok Pcrf, Jamaica Oinokk—
(fnrim rlv Mr■*. Cl
I lln.of I’.n tIndigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, sick Herufcieho,
< nii.iilUlioH /m: at lu-r nllir'i, ::
hind).
,). U. I'orl|
Morbus ire., where a wanning.ueui.il
Jiolera
Co.'s
*v
t
corner
Ht-re,
plo
ul ant is required. Its careful
’oiigre.AM ami Pearl Sines.
preparation and entire
Portlan
I,
reMnated
every
hollyV
eiiliWednesday.
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article tor
M. (licit104 to be had at h r office and rc.-idence.
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at AK'cuta per l-otMarch 25. d3iit.
tle.

DK.

..

tor
<

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by
n

Government have deckle-1 that they will pay
-ss charges both
ways upon 7 ;>-10 Bonds
Washington for exchange. The Eastern Express Company wdl receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, tunl the Department will ret urn

cargo of 4 0 tons

STOVE AND F.CK1.

GO

Coloring has liecn

steadily growing in favor tor over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots ol tbe hair ami
elianges to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the liair. Hointstrocts is «<d n dye but is ecrtlin In its results promotes Us growth, and is a lieautiliil liair DrcLsimr
Price 50 rents nnd ¥1.00. Sold
by all dealers.1"
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

r

the expr
THE
sent to

a

choice coal and warranted to give satisfac-

Kandall,
Ueimstroet’a inimitable

For Sale,

TWO

IJner

*1 oSms White u\a*U Coul,

<

or lor
ot those Store Lots on
head ot 1 lum btrixt, rcMiddle Street, near the
eentlv eovered bv the Granite Block.
or KBEN 8TEET.E.
POX
EUWAItJ*
Adi.1v *
dcodtui
March 0, 1867.

COAL.

use

marliitieod’.w

carriage paid,

Bates’

L\ni» Okhcf,
I
Bangor, March 7, 18^7. J
is hereby given, in puts nance of
Resolve to carry intt> effect chapter two hundred
eightv-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-fijur in favor of Bates* College,” approved February 28, 181.7, that towiiahip* numbered 8, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W K 1. S. situate*! upon the Up)*er
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter
ot the lust named township, will he olh red lor sale
by public auction lor the benefit ot *uni College, at
• lie Land Office in Bangor, on
Wednesday the J 1th
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes payable in
on an.t t wo >car8, secured by mortgage on tuc premises, will be received m |*ayincut.
DjAAC U. CLARK,
Land Agent.
mar&ltSept II,

seo11-__luarSdedlw

t»

Land* for

College.

wishing

is o

ON

NOTICE

APRIL,

and Summer

Sale!!

Thursday, Ap‘il 4th, 4807,

IN

March .'10.

SKLL

WILL

MECHANICS’ HALL,

Saturday Kvcn’g,

Cotton

S.

JOHN H. UKAFEIt-A CO.

UX1QUE EXTERTAIXMEXTS,

lor

i>ilAi»i:u, At cnoM Z lt.

B. BKOWN,

FROM

Franklin. Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
Congress. Monument, Atlantic, Munjoy, North,
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quet>ec, Willis, Turner, Poplar, Wiutbrop, Madison, Fox, Hammond.
Eastern Promenade, and several new contemplated

__

ROOMS

to

PRICES

for

C rooms with board, eras lodging rooms,
at reasonable
rates, at 31 Free street. Refer-

PLEASAN
required*

Oomlonl

Carpets,

Lots

House

streets.
at

Chamber (M story)

ences

lOO

on comer

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

Street

premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

House Lots and Water Lots

To Let.
Brick Store, three
stories, No. 00 Union
street. Apply to
jaOdif
ST. JOHN SMITH.

rpIIF.
l Free

the

mch20—tl

Plum Street.

tf

on

And ion.

Auction on
a' house No.
70 Free street, now occupied l*y G. L. Stuer, Esq.,
the entire contents, consisting iu part of Mahogany
and Walnut Rrior seta in l: p and Hair Cloth. Solas, Chairs, Rockers, Center, Card, Work and Pembroke Tables, Lounges, \Ybat-N'is, .Secretary, Divans, Carve* I handier Sets iu Black Walnut and
Mahogany, Painted Sets, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Stands
Ala Brussels. .1 Ply. Superfine, Stair and Oil
Rugs, Mirrors, Curtains, Leather a d
Spring Beds Matirosses. Bedding, Kitchen Furniture, Stove* Xc., and a ncrai assortment of household articles.
The above Furniture was manufactured to order,
and laving been well eared lor, is now in excellent
condition. Those iu want of good articles will attend this sale.
Also at 12 o’clock, one seven Octave Piano Forte in
carved Rosewood Case.
An‘elegant instrument
made by Calvin Edwards & Co.
mar 20wtd

Church

Brick Store 204 Fore, lootol

in the

Programme will l»e made up of the most

Popular Compositions of the Best masters*
Tickets Fifty Cents. Reserved Seats Seventy-five

Farm lor Sale.
fTlHE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape ElizL abeth, four miles sout h of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good "slate of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, youug orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and

Enquire of

third story of buliding
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fi(»of

HeusHtold Furniture at

Household Furniture at
*
(1ENTLKL
Friday, March 2!>th, at 10 A.M.,

House tor Sale.

Or eat
E. M.

W* n. P Y I TII Y A 4 0.,
AUCTIONLE1W, OFFICE PLUM STREET.

Spring

—AT—

febltkltf

Gorham Corner, and near depot.
Good grass firm, well watered, plenty of wood;
burn Jo hy tin, with cellar, two story house of
nine roi-uis. in g..«*d repair; ont buildings, Ac. Ono
extra cow and calf worth one hundred dollars.
Also all the stock and tanning tool*, one light rldiug wagon with fwu seals; sleigh and harnesses; ox
cart, lumber wagmi, Ac.
Also hnnse furniture, stoves, bedsteads, chairs,
tables, secret ary, bureaus, noth, nice six oclavo melodeon, Ac.. Ac.
If day is stormy postpone to first fair day.
Terms made know n at sale.
mar-TUlid
Jl. l>. MfLELLAN, Auctioneer.
iroin

convenient double house corner ot Smith and
rpilE
-L
Streets.
Each tenement contains nine

To Let
JL

Will l»t* sold on the promises, Thursday,
March 2Sth, at 2 o’clock 1’. M, u t»r*t class larin
ot ah *ui 125 acres of excellent land, eight miks troin
Portland, two and otie-hn I frem Saecaiappn, one

great Lyrical Deri diner anti best Basso Can tan-

Afau

For Sale.
FARM IN VW.LUS, MAINE.

Farm at Auction,

JffiJijl

■-*“*»

_

_

three storied
rpHE
Plum Street.

ON

M„ at No 16 Dow street, will is* sold at auction,
.inelegant Parlor Set. Chamber Sets, < Imirs, I able*,
j Brussels Carpets, Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, Ac.
a fl a*)-toned Piano.
mar2.<dld
%
_Also

Bureau,

Mar 16—d3w

sixty-two feet front and oue hundred leet
Til depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marlOdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

I

Household Furniture at Auction.
THURSDAY, March 2*tb, at 10 o’elok A.

Guilmette,

A

on

(Office with Evans & Bailey)
& 2 FREE STREET BLOCK.

NOS.

ta iu America.

SAL E.

TO LET.

Fob. -5.

Arbuekle,

Player in America.

I)r. C.A.

ro«m«5

new

The best Pianist in

ITT For further particulars
March 22 dti

the northerly side of Deering Street,
THE
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is

Ywtii|iiiiijr.

^OllSf ( IHH KCTT,
Auctioneer and Apprainer,

IK SO,

Opera.

tiff

iuch20—lw_

Piles and Lumber Wanted

Mitiniiibunl

Our-Mixi) fourth Mloaiu Tug YY arrior.|
Also,
I wo sImre* Portland
Uor*< It nil road

of Talent:

DESIRABLE Double Brick House, slated rent,
on Spring Street, between High and
Park, with
modern improvements, heated thoroughly by steam,
piped for gas with fixtures; with a good Stable.
Abundance of bard and soil water in the house,with
about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

A

Salesman in the retail

For

Oiir.Siitccmh Itm-qnc .Tlnry €• F#i.
Oue-8ixirn,ih Brig Amine*.
Oae-Nixtrcuih IS rig J V. York.
T« u MIiiutn
Portlaml, Bangor A iYInehi-

Madame liertha Johann sen,

Proprietor.

hot for Sale.

Wanted.

March 9—S.T&TU

JTOR

Auriionrm,

Slii|i|Miii> lit Auction.

The best Violinist in America.

HORATIO BOOT 11 BY,

Or Hanson ft Dow, 541 Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.

lot

close attention to business wdl be appreciated.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
martdtf
Under Lancaster Hall.

experienced
ANebusiness;
who

JERRIS,
Agent.
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
fflH E Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilJL lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ot
Real Estate

PATTKiY A CO.,
PLUM STREET.

i?|.

t

HOUSE

Lots for sale at prices Irom

did

picl BHuat2dm
Saco.oulv^th&tr

announce a

CAMILLA

House and Lot for 8ale Very Low.
new, containing seven rooms, will be
sold for $1,100, if applied for immediately.

marCdlf

ATNo.

moiidations,

Iv.

Grand Concert!

WILLIAM

resume

37 1-3 Danforth St.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

a

ON

* orapnur.

ing purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height, 4 leet
width, 2 feet3$ in. deep, with interior sole and drawers.
For sale by O. A. & A. BLANCHARD, 105
State Street, Boston, Ma^s.
febI5dff

House lor Sale.
NEAL STREET, Upper Halt of

25

ON
Portland, ami

Has the honor to

THE

For Sale.

inai

Wc<lnesday, March 27tli m. 7
im
a
M„ on the premises, the
mansion of the late Hon. ,|.,hn Sh.
the centre01 the thriving City <
3
J
minutes from Portland mur tlir.r* ® «U\.
The house is in com?*lefe repair, gas and ess
lures throughout; large cistern; ccnient©«f
cellar
and a l:irgre and convenient stable attached.
This is a very desirable situation, ami worthy the
attention ol parties wishlug a beautiful residence_
For oarticulara » nTerms made known »■ sale.
quir 011.the premises of J. C SHFPLEY, Esq., W
1. K. LANE, Auctr
II. KIVEUSMITII, or
March 21. dtd

Wheaton,

ALFRED VON ROCHOW, Agent.

For Sale.

!

—___

Mr. P. 8. tnlLMOHi:,

the store is nearly new aud contains a large Hall, i
about, titty rods from Ferry Wliarl. is the best place
for trade any whole outside of Portland.
For particulars enquire ot Thompson at the store or of I. W,
PARKER, 219 Congress Street, Port land. Maine.

LADIES, USE THIS AND NO OTHER
Ami with your PASTRY you will have no’bother:
*
At every grocers you can get it,
JOHN SPARROW,
of organization.
Try a box and you will ne'er regret it.
JOHN LYNCH
Apply to
Til is Yeast Powder is used by all first-class HoPELEG BARKER,
the
NATH’L F. DEERING,
tels and lies aurantS throughout
country, and
March 23,1S(>7. dtd
No 19 Free Street.
is finding its way into every household where good
Corporators.
1a
Mar
18*
marl9d3w
Yeast Powder is appreciated. Samples Free. Every
box warranted to give satisfaction or money refundFor Sale.
ed. Manutactured by TAYLOR & YOUNG, lse
To be Let,
FURNITURE, FIXTURES, AND GOOD
upiiE
Front Street, N. Y.
X WILL of a Genteel Boarding House. Houae
over n. II. HAY’S Apothecary Store, suit- |
j
CUL ROHELL, HUNT & MELCHER,
new and centrally located.
able ibr iui ottice, dentist, or anv light business.
of
Inquire
87 Commercial St.
PATTERSON
CH ADBOURNK.
|
JORDAN .& RANDALL,
Enquire of
I). B. RICKER & CO., 18o Fore Street.
Dealers in Real Estate, No,
Congress St14o Middle Street, Evans Block.
|
warid3sodl ui*
for
MaLic.
Bmryd3\y
I
Agsntt
1
March 21, tiff

I

Land

.o

Auction.—lteul Instate!

*%*•

Apply to
W. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

or

Feb8dtf

■

Thursday Even’ng, Mar. 28.

ami Walkei Sts.
26,000 square feet. Title

for Sale.
Brown Ntrcci, containing Fourteen finishFlour Barrels Wanted!
ed Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
ON
modern improvements. Possession riven April 1.
aud alter
shall
January 2d,' 1867,
ON the
Apply to 1). II. Ingraham, Esq.,
purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASII, at the
W. H.
Office ol the

is

\rOUR
Dumping Wagon.

cTbIJRT’S
York

Wanted

Strainers lor Sale.

WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and
STERN
“Clarion,” 2 years old, of the following diuugi-

OS Milk St., Boston,

T. 0. &

IVIu«ir Room .*147 1-51 C'onare## St.
•
21—dtf

accordance with the provisions of the By-Laws,
a vote passed at the last meeting of tlic Corporators of the “Portland Institute and Public Library,” tlic undersigned hereby gives notice that the
annual meeting of the Corporation will he held at the
Common Council Chamber, Market Hall, on the first
Monday of April next, being tlie 1st day thereof, at 3
o’clock In tlic afternoon, for the purpose of electing
the officers, ami to consider the subject of amending
the By-Laws, and for the adoption of such other
measures as may be
necessary to complete the organi*
zation of the Institution.
,IUHN J. W. REEVES, Clerk.
Portland, March 25, 1807. dtw

AFTER APRIL 1, 1807.
Persons desirous to toko lessons may leave their
Paine’s Music Store, comer of Center and
Congress Streets, where circulars may he found.
Kcfennces—Her. A. E. Stevens,Dr.S.Fitch, Clias.
B. Merrill, Esq., W. W. Stevens, Esq N P. lU.-hardson, Esq., ,T, H. llall, Esq.
mclil2eutllm

Constantly

,

INand

address at

New

be

Portluml Institute.

Music and the German and Spanish Languages,

E.

dtt

sions:

THOS. ASENCIO A
March

low-

CO., Ag’ts,

sold for $550,
it must be sold immediately.
E. K. ROBINSON’*,

Mar

I Choice
Iflolnnncn lust
J lauded from brig “Gipwy

31 TIERCES
Queen,” lor sale by

it.

CKORUK H. BLAKE,
*
GENERAL AGENT,
Feb4—3m
No 8 Clapp’s Block.

WANTED
situation

on

Dividend will be payable in October.
Special Deposits will be received at any time,payable on demand, interest from day of deposit, at such
rate as may be agreed upon when deposited.
NATII’L F. DEERING, Treasurer.

JUST

everybody is buying

t'lolhiu-r I.'
1 Iok. w idth

niTut.

Exchange Street*,

Congress

occupied by Charlos W;
THEThompson, at Ferry Village
in Cai*} Elizabeths

Male,

Ik, Blankets. Quills, Tow11
rkr>. Unona, Dou^“’’i ras,b '.'"turn*, Uullery,
" l,1‘11 vail>
of other artltbBsuW at any rate.ty No
postpone-

THURSDAY. March 28th, at II o’clock A M
at MKlJi'iiANTS' EXCHANGE, corner of For*

Peering Hall,

marldtf

marl dtf

tin.*, I.eft from Hum rilu j

no’,

Ned Kneeland’g Magnificent Orchestra.
Frank B wlos’ Great Brass Band.
Au entire new prograramee by the Largest an.I
most Versatile Compauy, and most exiraordinar\
Combination of Instrumental, Vocal. Domic and
Terpsicliorcau Talent evercoiifi-.lejatcd in one organization. Admission 35 cents. Reserved souls 50 cts
CHA9. B. GltlSTK, Agent.
D. C. LA RUE. Mauagcr.
manrOdfit

Mar9d3w*

Waul ed!

OUT, Farra^nt and oar Naval Heroes, by the brilliant a >d popular Historian, J.
T. Headlv. This is the only work on the
Navy in the
and

'll the

Be

The Celebrated Prim* Donna of the Graud German

Lease.

or

corner of Exchange and
on Congress and 56 feet on

perfect and terms favorable.

HASKELL,

ALFRED
d3w*

SUPERIOR 7 Octavo PIANO FORTE.
Lowest Cash Price §075.

Will

For Sale
The Fine Lot

Store and

one

No 711 Commercial Street.

I will sell Oil favorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on

or

Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

novl3dtt

PIANO FOR SAFE.

FLOUR AND CORN !
for

the

k 26.

riiini Street.

on

Mareh 27th,at lOo'dockA.

w

wondrous Utica Bovs.

Sued,

«n

EDW. II. BUROIN,
120 Commercial Street.

0N,,*1,WEDNESDAY,
ill be mid

of America!

—

l'iek,

IXi.rin^
in“, Sfej-Ii

Las! Auction Salt*

corner

class Flour

Bookkeeper.

nt

NOTICE.
pa.\ incut,
the
of

LYNCH,

Capital, #500,000.

Will Insure nil Kooil Property
est Current Kate#.

West,

House lor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
ami soft w ater, good lot centrally located— convenient for two lamilies, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 184 Fore Hi.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf

Wanted.

by a young man of practical experience, and who can bring the best of city refer-

#000,000.

ALI,

and undeniably the

Troupe

°l

ss

HU PAff0i A < 0.. iurlisncm,
OFFICE PLUM STREET.

K.

MINSTRELS!

admitted

i.,

laliiul

m

And the Autocrats of all Minstrelsy.
24 lirilliant
Ethiopian Stars.
Six Comedians, including the
greatest of all living
Burlesque Actors,
Bill, mnnuaiiK, mid II. W. Egan.
Champions Mike Kanane
*!°"r
£Daricevs—The
Nod
and
and the

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

a

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00

107

Universally

A

tine estate corner Brackett
rpHE
X The lot contains over

OF HAKTFOBD, CONN.

I08i

I

Flour Barrels

Book-keeper.

THE FHIENIX

II

oo,'

Entert,...
nir2ttd2t

March 5—dtf

March

I333

NTKEET.

Streets, 120 feet
Exchange
St. Will be let for ten or twenty vears, on favorable
terms. A Block of Seven Stores in this central location would pay a good interest.
W. H. JERR1S.
Apply to

Wanted Daily ! !

short, the best of the styles of Goods that are to
be tound iu

Insurance Company !

Boston Stock hint.
at the Brokers' Board, March 25.

Lots

Fools
and Hats,
Which will be sold cheaper than ever.
RSr'Uomember the sign,
California Cheap John.

Portland Su^ar

In

public are
selves.

Store

WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, ami Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains aliout 100 acres, part oi it very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
There is a guod house, two largo barns, and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lota
to suit purchasers
OVRUS TIIURLOW.
165 Commercial St.
sepll-dtl

know that store 335 Congress St.
a new slock of

Clothing, Furnishing Hoods,

Cashmeres for Vestings.

May

is

Farm for Sale.

replenished with

-alsoFin© Tricots, Twilled JRroadclotbs, and
other Nice Fabrics for in-door occasions, and New Ntylcs. feilks and

door.

T

Nitflits Only.

CARNIVAL

Brick House

FANCY GOODS

Telegraph,.4l|

Reading,.ioi *
Michigan Central,.10kJ
Michigan Southern,.791
Illinois Central.lira
Chicago Ac Rock Island.*..991
Chicago & North Western,.35a
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 64!
Chicago & Fort Wayne,. 95j

recently come into vogue
Many varietiesot

Sal"8 "f

rpHE

WANTED!

work,

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

“ul

If__or

One lot of Land near the head of Wilniot
street,
for sixty-five cents per foot;
also, a lot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by 55 feet, tor $1200:
a two
also,
»tory House and ltd. on Munjuy HiH lor $2500; also,
one House ami Lot on Merrill’s
Court, I'lieslmil
Street, that will let for
per j ar; also,
one house on Mount lord
street, with about 6000 feet
ol land more or less; (his house belongs to the estate
of the la e Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
wchfdlw
W. W. CARR * CO.

No 220 1-2

the

arc

Two

subscribers offer tor sale the lot of land on
X the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ot
Dana’s Whart, measuring 72 l»y 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS II. PER LEV,
Oct 16
w. s. DANA.

that, will accommodate 150 workor many other kinds

to
IJEVERYBODY
has been

repair;
Enquire at No

B E a u .x

Vocal Quintette
^Marvelous
Church, lirnndisi and Carter.

cistern water,
101 Oxford st.
mr22tf

LOMITIE K i I A L

N

W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange
Fore St

of Oxford and

Desirable
LOR

For Sale.

TAILOR,

137 Middle Street.

No.

corner

rooms,
good
naee aud gas.

shoemaking, tailoring,

of business.

his NEW STORK and old location,

At

series.106*

95*

near
at

.,

Houtw for Sale.
the

Chambers to Let.

OVER

Commercial SI

293

JOSEPH HOBSON.

It
Myrtle Sts.
ONtwoinstories, with abasement,
with ten finished
wetland
fiir-

Wanted,

War,

Have been received by

mar22d3w

American or Nova Scotia GIRL, to do
general house work in a small family.
Apply at 455 Congress street.
mar20dlw*

Ag-ents

FOB

MERCHANT

tor particulars at office
Apply
at office in Saco.

or

GOOD

men

or

Biddefort!.

or

Friday Even’as,
J

TDJAKlUTSUl

Champion

follows:

exchanged on
favorable terms for Real Estate in Portland, Saco,

marl4d&wlm

Streets.
mart 1867

l>KCMS SOTS!

New Orleans markets.

Oue In W«lerboro\
One in I.ymnu.
One in Kenuebiauliporl,
These Farms will lie sold low,

It will contain the
only official account ol
the Assawuna ion eonspiraev. A ifill historv of this
great, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CONCEPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, bas never yet
been placed before the public. The work also
ftiliy
exposes the nefarious system by which Presidential
pardons were and are so readily obtaiued at Washington.
The morals of the National Capital aie
thoroughly
ventilated and there are some
strange revelations
concerning heads ol* deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, ami distinguished military characters.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a fall
description of the work.
Address
JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
6U7 Minor SR., Philadelphia, Pa.

A

and
March ill and M.

tr!8S3lS^S«"hl2fta
Tickets 25

at

ttttablhihcd Ori.l lUill on
ESvj*1®
tgtuatcil on tin- gk-nt thorouglduro
th.e boul bui-k i-ountrv travel, uml ulna to .uio'l.iV.I
trade of Portland, auda good part ot Went brook w!,i
There are three run ,,[ .tone,
Meal and Feed.
one for Salt, with a Dry Room lor same. and
tors for Corn amt.Salt, :unl all in 14 >»*1 runningorder
Terms cash. For particulars call on

Churc-li,

ON

TAB

OecHng’s Bridge
.......

DA HUE'S

ber.
as

of the

Wednesday

•

Mareh 2t!M,
ONtli«TUESDAY,
promliu
(mu,
puvb’aSl fi
will hi- m.1.1 wlthom riL.il

private «ak,)

Monday k Tuesday, March li

Three Form* in York County
are offered for sale by the subscri-

They are located

levee,

IN TUB

Farms tor Sale.

THIS

A Tailor Wanted,
Good reliable, practical Otter can hoar of a
A good situation,
by applying to the subscriber at
his Clothing Store, Nop. 162 Fore, and 15 Moulton

Both for Garment* for

monts—0,000 bbls. flour.

No, 13 t'nriton
Hired,
COLBY, Press Counting Room.
Portland, Mar 22, 1867.—d2w

Or of I>r.

WORK was announced more than one year
ago, but owing to the attempts of the Government to suppress it, its publication was delayed. It
will now' be issued, UNALTERED, AND UNABR1DGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a full and official
expose of the intricate machinations of the secret enemies of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling adventures this book eclipses the famous experiaices of
FOUCHE and VIDOCQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest Mrial

SPRING FASHIONS!

AND

£A

published.

ever

will

Chicago markets.
Chicago, March 25.

New Orleans, March 25.
Cotton—firmer; sales to-dav 6,000 bales; Middling
Middhng at 29@29Je; receipts 5,500 bales; exports
2,200 bales Sugars dull; good to lair at 13c. Molasses dull; prime at 80c.
Exchange on London 1443
@ 14b- Exchange on Now York j («j Jc premium.

& interesting book

Up-Town For Sale.

two-glory Wooden lloame, containing

Grist Millon

Sun-

Auction.

FA1® and

Vestry

cuM Aueli.anrv

W.UM STREET.

a

cts-tor »alo at the
rncnt to commence at 7J o’clock.

Inwhed room*, ♦■menled cellar,
Brick Cistern, Furnace, Gas tur«uuih(Hit,
and with all the modern improvements. For particulars inquire at

wanted for

cents each for first
WEBarrelspaysuit30able
for sugar.

F.our sternly, active ami unchanged. Wheat less
active ami No. 2 declined le, with sales at 2 lfli (a)
21GJ; No. 1 almost nominal. Corn active ami advanced i (g Je; sales at 901<a>92c for No. 1, and 62c for
fresh receipts No. 2, dosing firm at 91J for No. 1_
Oats firm; sales at 45jc for Winter receipts No. 2.
Kye Ann; sales at 1 21 (eg 1 22 for fresh receipts No. 1,
and 1 18 Cof 1 18J for No. 2. Bariev dull: sales at sue
lor No. 2 in store. Provisions dull.
Mess pork—
strictly first class brands at 22 50 (g 22 75. Lard dull
at 12Jc. Bulk meats at lie for dear sides.
Iiecoipts—4,500 bbls. Hour, 4,000 centals wheat, 22,000 bush, corn, 2,000 bush, oats, 500
hogs. Shlp-

Liverpool,

Bluut. Portland.

Tins may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United States Hotel, has eared me of deafness and
discharges of the head of 17 years’ standing. I hail
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any person interested can see me at Messrs.
Bltinf & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14.1807.

higher grades; good to superfine 10 00 ffl 10 60; trade
brands 11 50 ® 13 50; fancy brands at 14 00 ® 16 00.
" heat firm ami in
good demand; sales 6,000 bush, at
2 30@ 2 35 tor No. 2 Spring; No. 1
Spring at 2 55@
2 00; No.2 Winter at 2 SO @ 2 85; No. 1 Winter at
2 90. Corn feeling quieter; sales 00,009 hush, at 73 (a
14c tor No. 1 in bulk, and 86 @ 87r in sacks. Oats lit
53 ia> 51c. live at 1 45 ® 1 48. with
light demand.—
Barley unchanged. Whiskey at 2 *7 in bond. Provisions quiet. Mess isirk held at 22 75 for best
city
brands. Bulk moats at sf (a)
10jc tor bacon; 94, 1 U
® 124c for shoulders, sides and clear sides, and 12c
for clear rib sides. Plain hums at
13J; sugar cured
do 15 @ 15}c. lard quiet and holders firm at 124 ®
12Je for prime country and city. Butter firm at 80
@ 33c. Cliecse firm at 16 @ 17c; common Oiiio 18 ®
19c for factory. Exchange firm.
Money tight,

House

authority.

CERTIFICATES.

Lard—firm.

an

tenements, near
Washington Street.
Terms cash. For further particulars enquire of
HENRY” FOX, Trustee.
March 23. dlw

I’alrersalisl

School will held

the Alms House.
Four blocks, containing fourteen

GEN. L. 0. BAKER’S
History of tlic Secret Service
The most exciting

As usual. And he would advise those
intending to
avail themselves ol Ids services to call early sis convenient.
Dr. 0. can refer to many patients in Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured orbenetitted under his
who do not wish their names made public
hut are
to converse with those interested.
^^Consultation at office Free, but letters must
contain one dollar to eusure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 61
to 7$ o’clock.

^Porl;—firmer;

..

AND

—

C.lT.Mltltil,

New Yoke, March 25.
Cotton—very firm but not very active, owing to the
firmness ot holders; sales 2,000 bales; M iddliug uplands at 31c.
Flour—5® 10c higher; sales 9,800 bids.; Stale at
980@1275; Hound hoop Ohio 11 75® 13 85; Western
at 9 90 (® 13 80; Southern at 1120 (ai 18 75; California
more active and firmer; Bales 4,800 bids, at
1150®
15 75,
Wheat—firmer; sales 1 900 bush ; Milwaukee club
No. 2 at 2 63 ® 2 55; White California at 308®310;
White Canada at 3 25.
Corn—without decided change; sales 71,000 bush.;
Mixed Western at 1 18® 1181 afioat; Yellow Southern 1 184.
Oats—1 (a} 2c higher and more active; sales G8,000
bush.; Western at 83® G7c; State at 71 @ 72c.
Beef—firmer; new plain mess at 13 (10 ®20 00; extra
at 10 00 ® 23 00.
new mess at 23 62; prime mess at

_

agents

all diseases ot'tlio

—

New York Iflnrkct.

Flour firm with

Thirteen blocks, containing fifty-eight tenements,

14tli,

Eye, Ear, Throat

firm.

at 78

April

1

near

Returned to Portland March 1st,

Financial.
New Yobk. Much 25.
Money more active and firmer during the day. Call
loans G
7 per pent, on Government securities and
stock collaterals.
Priuio discounts quiet at 7 la! x
l»er cent. Gold closed at 133| /<; l;;l. Foreign Exchange closed firm; prime banker’s hills loti. Government securities dull hut unchanged. Stocks firm
al last open hoard and steady afterwards. Mining
stocks very active and buoyant, closing stronger and

25® 9 50.
Petroleum—quiet and firm.

the Jail.

K. III. I'A 11
K> ik

Sunday School Fair tfnd Levee

._

Munjoy\s Hill.
Eight blocks, containing forty-four tenements, near

ljeen

Until

..

....

During

MARKETS.

Jtosin at 4

rriHE Tenement Houses erected liy the Executive
X Committee fur tl>e relief ol sutt'erers, are now ottered for Kale. They are situated as follows:
Six blocks, containing twenty-five tenement*, near
the Glass Works.
Eighteen blocks, coutaimug lilty-eight tenements,
near the Shovel Company.
__.
Ton Mocks, containing lorfcy-two tenements, on

Catarrh S

Astoria, N, Y., March 25.
A large fire is raging here
to-night. Odd
Fellows Hall is in Haines, and tho fire threatens to extend.

Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries-quiet and steady.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits
Turpentine
79c.

WA?Ty)rA

Deafness,

Japan.
New York, March 25.
from
Details of news
Japan, dated Yokohama Jau. 25th, report the following item: The
American Minister who wont to Nagasaki in
the U. S. ship Wyoming iu November last,
passed through the inland sea, returning after
an absence of tour weoks, having been
everywhere cordially received by the Japanese, in
rebuilding Y okohama great improvements arc
being made. The streets are being widened
and made more direct.

THE

Houses for Sale.

Factory Building. Important to
Capitalist*. A lactory or building, with or
without tools, is wanted immediately lor the manufacture of an entirely new machine, never introduced, and of which jit least twenty-five thousand
will be wanted the first year. Profits five hundred
percent. Work similar to sewing machine work.
-ANDThe machine bears the same relation to machines in
its line that Howe’s invention bears to sewing ma
chines, but is more valuable than his invention.
Buildings to be putintoauew stock company to be
formed to buy that and the machine, and part of
on. eari-enter-* late visit
stock to be taken in pla e where factory is situated,
to Portland which closetl Feb.
1st, so great a The invention is not a fiction, but a pha«tical renumber of persons deferred consulting him uuiil the
ality, twenty-fiv® lull-sized machines having allatt er part ot his
that many wore unable to do ready
constructed and
thoroughly tested.
stay,
so, lus time being fully occupied.
To accommodate
From fifiy to one hundred thousand dollars necessary
those and others desirous of
to be subscribed. Location unimpoi taut; the inanu
consulting him he
lacture wiil be started where the best inducements
This is really an extraordinary opporare ottered.
t unity for any community to secure a business in its
midst which will shortly re mire several hundred
And can be consulted at the II. s, Hotel
workmen. Address, giving full particulars, C. A. S.,
care ot S. K. Niles, Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Scollay’s Building, Boston.
mar 25—-dlw
I-—__

Blindness,

Vroui

will be

Diftpalche**.

#

MISCEEEANEOIJS.

Ferry

Albany. N. Y., March 25.
There was considerable excitement to-day at
the railroad ferry, in consequence of a difficulty
between the proprietors ot the South ferry ami
the officers of the Westeii or ltoston Ituilroad
proprietors purCompany. The South ferry
chased the land adjoining the ferry siip used
and
the
said company
the railroad company,
not having removed the bridge and other property attached within a specified “time, the proprietors denied their right to take it away. The
railroad folks, however, brought a largo party
to the spot and removed the bridge by three.
At one time a serious riot was threatened, the
crowd being large and various weapons displayed, but after a few arrests quiet was restored.

Editor.

Ottawa. C. W., March 25.
Important dispatches have been recently received in reference to the movements of British
troops and gunboats, but the facts will he withheld from publication for the present.
The Montreal Gazette states Mr. I)erhy, the
U. 8. Commissioner on fisheries, pirated one
third of his report to Congress from a book
published by that paper.
Eight thousand tons of rails have been ordered from England to repair the Grand Trunk

city.

Rail read and
a Riot.

n

New York Alack

an

Hartford, Conn., March 25.
Mr. A. N. Clark, formerly one of the proprietors of the Hartford Courant, died in this
city this afternoon, at the age of forty-seven
years. He had been troubled with a cancerous affection
of the jaw for a little over a
year, and in April last had a surgical operation performed.
He survived tho operation,
and for a time was able to I>o about, but tho
disease broke out again and resulted in liis
death. In the death of Mr. Clark tho editorial fraternity has lost one of its most useful
members and the city one of its most active
and upright business men. His death will lie
deeply deplored by a large circle of friends
and acquaintances, both at home and abroad,

Cable

between

t'eanpany—Almost

HOUSE.

PERU.

mediation of the United States in

dropped.
resolution tor

informally

The House
adjournment was
referred to tlie J udieiary Committee.
Mr. Trumbull hoped tlie Senate would now
dispose of Mr. Wilson’s motion to reconsider
the vote on tlie Senate’s resolution for adjournment passed on Saturday.
Pending the discussion on this subject, the
Senate went into executive session, and soon
alter adjourned.

quest

Wholesale

was

DiRcatlly

SESSION,

Juno

®V.Prm,sfi?£*i
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To Parties Intending to Build.

<l« sues work for
MASTElt Carpenter ami joiner
(an
the season. Satisfactory reference*
It
desired.
Alla rest*
furnish s. vend good workmen
or enquire at >o. 55 Moulbox
1,938,
arponier,”
ton Street.
I
4

A

Tovtlaud, Mttreli «r>, 1WT«

pven.

I

Kindergarten Sell >ol.
Sprit**; Term *!' the Ki ieii; trten s heoi
fpiIE
1 will couim Mie
MONDAY, Mart h 2511*. in the
h.ti-j.’dlw
Vestry of State Street. Church.
Notice.
I

>FliSONS

clearin'* tin rains

or

<ih;srin$ ocl!:;i ••«ill

hint a 4*>od place to deposit their rubl i»U
I
franklin Whirl.

(uyUOdti

on

8. HWMPS, Wi<»fttn$cer,

0

The

muse

can

"IbwTt
sewed SKlaTS

Weeping »kie«.

never soar

MADE TO

again;

Her wings are wetted, through and through;
She tries to fly hut all iu vain.
Love brought a wreath, a laurel wreath,
And it was sto sped in fog, not dew;
The little urchin dropped beneath,
And gladly down his burden threw.
“The svlphs have sent the w reath
lie laughed as he his errand told;
blue‘
What makes it look so very
w
witJ mom.
Says Love: “It’s ouly touched
I twined the wreath

WDBRCH AN DINE.

—

weep

SKIRT

Pleasing;

AJl kinds

SPRUCE
"

(i

CLAPP’S BLOCK, Frames

Miscellany.

I From the Atlantic Monthly for April.\
Abraham Lincoln and Ann
KalL'tlge.
3\ e left Herndon
killing snakes, hunting
bears, and smoking cattle in the bog at
Springfield. There lie waited tram his thirteenth to his fifteenth year, for the coming of
Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln, l«>m in the class
ol poorest
emigrants, was trained to a tar different Lite, in his early home, Irom that which
the I looks describe. 1 do not iJ'iek that it

slavery that Thomas Lincoln turned his back, when he went to Indiana ft was
that,
upon a brawling, reckless neighborhood,
made lile unendurable. The pious care Ot
good, poor parents, so touchingly described in
our books, only to be ridiculed in Illinois,
Abraham certainly never had. liis step-mother—a woman far superior to any whom
Thomas Lincoln could have hoped to win in
a
any state ot society but one which made
mao a necessary piotectorto every woman—
seems to have been his first aud best friend.
To ber be was always grateful, aud to the last
stood between her and trouble. Among the
most touching relics which 1 saw at Springfield was an obi copy-book, in which at the age
of fourteen, Lincoln had taught himsell to
wnto and cipher. Scratched in liis boyish
hand on the first page were these lines:

•

aud

Best

to be married, when the Scotchman went lor busiuess purposes to that city.
For mouths nothing was heard of biiyi- It
was supposed that he
was
dead, or had
wickedly dserted Ann. The truth was, that
lie lay id of delirious (ever, in a small wayside town. Xu this slate of things while
Ann's uiiud was tortured by suspense and
disappointment, Mr. Lincoln went to her
lathe, s house to board. Here he first learned
to read Shakespeare aud Burns.
Can we
doubt whose memory made tlieir poems precious during those last lew months of bis lile,
in which lie was ouce heard to say ,"My heart
lies buried in the grave of that girl ?” In
time a sort or provisional engagement eusned.
There were circumstances in both lives which
depressed aud pained. They learned to hold
each other very dear. Upon Ihis state of
things broke the rumor ot|tlic recovered Scotchman's return, after an absence of more than
two years. The delicate nature of the womau sank under it.
Betrothed .to two, both
ot
whom she had loved, she had
no
choice but to die. Under the conflict
ot feeling Mr. Lincoln's own reason gave
way.
He pleaded in his despair lor one last interview
which, long rehised, was at last granted, before
she died, in August, 1835.
That the shod:
given to his powerful mind was a severe one,
his subsequent life was to show. Twice,- in
crises of great suffering, the unreasoning despair returned, aud Irom that mompnt he lost
his moral poise lor years. All the resources
ot the neighborhood were exhausted to restore
him to himself.
How he who had been absent loved Ann, let the sequel show.
He
bought the tarm tor tier sake, and lives there
still a bachelor.
His quivering baud pointed
out not long ago, the very spot where she
were soon

_

died.
Mr. Lincoln's tastes were quiet and doraeslic. Had he marriel Ann Kutledge, it is not
likely he would have continued in jiolitical life. H would have tasted the'cup ol
happiness, and it would have been enough.
“The

girlpsa

d Mr.

Herndon,

“shattered Lincoln's purposes and tendencies.
He threw oil his infinite sorrow only by leap-

wildly into the political arena." “He
needed,” said another, “whip and spur to save
him Irom despair
For utyseil l go farther and deeper. Up to
this period bis habits had been simple and
pure. But tri al unhinged him, made his own
ing

lile a matter of indifference to him,—made
him tor years reckless, despairing and atheistic. His strength and his weakness came to
him in this hour; lor the death of this girl
was, as Charles Sumner said, “no accident.”
Through it te learned to understand himself,
and then to understamd others. It was very
gradually that ho came to conquer the revolt
of liis own soul.
It was that work well done,
which finally filled him to conquer other men.
It. was in 1824 that he said lie would be. good.
Now, in 1835, lie left New Salem, and determined, with an evident personal ambition that
I have never seen ascribed to him, that he
would begreot, but in essential and absolute
re-peels, goodness, though dropptd out) ol
sight, was the necessary jaw of his mind. It
was from liis associating his favorite
poem,
“O, why should the spirit of mortal be
?”
with
the
iifi'
and
death
of
Ann
Rutproud

ledge, that it kept its power

as

over

him.

A New Yoke Papek gives the following
having occurred in that city:

A certain young and fashionable
lady in
this city, hearing that light hair, Ironi
golden
to red, was the fashion, was in
despairto think
she had been left out in the
her own hair
cold,
being a very dark brown. What could she do ?
At last a bright idea occurred
to her. She
went 10 a well-known
Broadway wig maker,
had her hair entirely shaved
oil', purchased a
golden-haucd wig, and the next day appeared
in all her glory,
perfectly happy and perfectly
1
J
content.
A few days ago a verdant
youth, with his
blushing bride, arrived at one ot our fashionable hotels; The head of the tamilv immediately registered Ills name as Mr. Caleb Larkin and lady, Vermont, on a “bridle tower.’’
At a party on Fifth avenue, the other even-

ing, a beautiful young lady was complimented, by a gentlemen, on the simplicity and
good taste of her dress. “I am so glad you
like it,” the lady replied; “I made it all myself, and h cost .just Keren dollars.” When
our ladies
pride themselves upon the cheapness oftheir
attire, instead of its expensiveness, we shall hear of fewer failures among
out' business men.
X wo young “barons” are
being lionized in
tnis city at present.
They express themselves
at tention they receive
'”";!1..SU''l'ns,'d at ’*lewllieh
so much more
thm vm.'tu of
than
youths
their age receive at home.
At
admner party the other
evening a young ladv
was

life Xl5’SU«w

lady;
other’ title at
home ? “Oh yes,” responded the
barou/ma
calls me Bobby.
the

“but have yon uo

New

COOK

&

BY

Tape

English

HAND.

A

THE

AT

AND

LACE

COLLARS !

Made

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,
-and-

T K 1 M M 1
N « H
suitable for the

TU a B j,-

v

reuse.,

respectlully

A} K.KS

rfo m?id‘eeof May?™
Alarrfi 25, 2867.

wl11 eccupv

d3w

Order.
dtf

HARD

Southern Pine.

chambers over the
>nia Exdia,l«<! street, a ..out

the

Coal.

Coal,

Coal,

and tor sale by the undersigned

BROKEN

janOdtt

Having Co mp l eted, Equipped
and put in operation nearly
One Hundred Miles of their
Road,from Sacramento, California, to within 11 Miles of
the summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, continue to
offer for sale, though us, their

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
issued in conformity with the Acts oi Congress and
the law? ol the State ol California, upon the division
of tlieir Koad located in the State ol California, and
extending one hundred and fllty six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.
The Bonds have thirty years to run from July 1,
1805, and are secured by a

Mortgage,

SIZE.

300 TONS LOBERY,
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are of the very best quality, and

The lino white oak and r.opper-tastcned
fast Bailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
4ii 12-lou tons new
measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
"Fishihg business, is now ofTbrod for sale
tile Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,

by

call and try

us n

are

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

110 Cork HI., Head of Omilb’s Wharf.
Jan 1—d

CLOCKS !
Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and, Bank

Flour l !

New Wheat family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.
T. Harrison fk Co.,

CHOICE

Plums. Pugh',
BriHiuiil XXX,

absolute prior lien
consitutting
the portion of Itoad above named, with all the Rights, Franchises,
Equipments, die., pertaining there-

on

Dictator,
Trapicai,

Parlor, and
All Kinds

WM. C.

Excavating:

Interest at the rate of Six per cent, per Annum,
payable Scmi-Anuuglly, on the First days of January and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

United

Gold

States

aug7dtf

nov23dtf

Tho Road

139 Commercial

Street.

100

forms tlie Western part of the

OF T1IE

Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.

SHAW,

MAMMONH &

mch7d3w
,m.i.
■
——«■

through tbe heart of the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connect-

■

—

JUST

PRONOUNCED

A

vada, Utah and Idaho

LARGELY

IN EXCESS

OF

INTEREST FFON THE

THE

Company’s Bonds.

Having been

familiar with the operations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
for

satisfied that

some

they

tinio

are

conducted with

rare

Tissik:

Norfolk
40 Cts.

To be

OF" All orders by mail

Mar23—lw

10.1

AND

C. J. WALKER & CO.’S,
NO, 4<> UNION

Auil purchase an instrument which will facilitate
their work, that will prevent tle ir l.iml of work from
injuring their health and from shortening their ditvs.
The low price of the Jack puis it within reach of
every shoemaker in the laud.
all a d see for yourselves.
R
March 23,1867. dtf

to

Securities hepl constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or
Exchanged.

U. S. Coupons bought, sold,

CST Collections made throughout

the

country.
Bonds bought and

t3F“ Miscellaneous Stocks and
sold at the Stock lixcliange on commission for cask.

Attention

Special
Exchange

of

given io the

SEVEN-THIRTY

NOTES of all the Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1805, on the most favorable terms.
marOdlin

Tailor,

No. i:T¥ Middle
a

Street,

splendid assortment of ail kinds of

CLOTHS,

Gentlemen

and

Boy’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make
into Garments,
TUB Vllty I.OAVIiNT
H ATEN,
B*"ALL GOODS WARRANTED,
P. S.—All old cn.-tomers and lots of nctv ones
find him reatly with his tape to “Give them Pits
“•
inar7-dtf
AT

Portable Steam

St,
Portia ud,

Maine.

£
L. B.
FOU-ETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

CtOMBINING
■3.

efficiency,

C. HOAD LEV A CO.

Feb 8, 1807—d3m

I.awkf.sci:, Mas*.

unrivaled

unprincipled dealers

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that
names

Lea & Perrins

ot

are

upon the Wrap-

Manufactured by
LEA & PERRINS, Worcester.

Duncan’s Sons,

John

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.
oc!7dly

ri it viTi iti::
The undersigned would respectively call 1 he attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
ho is prepared to otl'cr them

PARLOR
—AND

CORSETS,

ARE
er

do

located on Cross Street roar of our formShop on Union Street, and we are prepared to
now

Machine Work, Forging,
Steam,

Water :«ml

Gas

Piping-,

On the most favorable terms, and at
the shortest
tice. Steam heating by
high or low pressure,
make one of our spe .-initios. Our

nowc

long experience

in
to

“n° f having first class
workmen, 1 enables us
gii c good satisfaction to our customc s,
PumpH wiih I»lnin or €>ialvanizctl Iron
l»i)ie furnished ami pin up in y,© best manner#
AY c

done.

have the Agency of

some of the best manufactures of machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to cal! and examine price'and list ami cata-

logues.

(Successor

to

Geo. T. Burroughs $ Co.,)
LANCASTER

short notice.
eminent, collected
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Volf.
PattL Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf

Telegraph

SOW, Proprietors.

B.

Tailor,

Congress Street,

lias just received

1 W

a

fine

lot of

GOODS

Cts. per bottle; anyone
ty
the Directions on the bottle.

„ovt,t1?ire

novlott

Uf

on

Custom House Wbart. EnBARKER * CO.
US Commercial street.

Stores, Haul’s, School-houses,
Churches, Ac.

subscribers are prepared io put tip Steam or
Hot Water Apparatus, and guarantee as good
results in every particular as can be obtained from
Boston or New York contractors. We use for Steam
Radiation coil ot Wrought Iron pipes. Cast Iron or
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation,
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chambers or coils in the
Rooms

MANUFACTORY

No. IS
Portland,*
Me.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
prcpaletl to attend to the wants ofliis fanner
patrons and customers, and the public generally
Tho superior character of bis instruments, especially

IS

now

liis

UPRIGHT

ORGANS'

which in style ot finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on band a full assortment of instruments ol
tbc

Most

and Patterns,

Approved Styles
AT

Bench of All !!
and tr usts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence ol his workmanship,
may, as heretofore, commend him to the public iavor and patronage.
Sept ember 17. ItC6.
eod&wll
Within

Ihe

Dennison

Have opened in Chambers
(OTer

the retail Store of .V. A- C. J. BarA

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

French & German Calfskins,
A

large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.

Superior

finished Oak

Tanned,

l’oli.hrd and

Oiled ft mil, I, (‘Other. Barbour Brothers Simons
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole I-eat her, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much lower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or ease, at lowest cash
rates.

GAS

a

Organs

and

(Successor*

Melodeons !

aTIvNIGHT,

SMALL

.,

to

D.

3.

Cheney,)

mf >rm their friends and the public generally that they are permanently located at

WOULD

lti BABKET 9QUABE,
ready to supply all in want of Organs or Melodeoiis, and will spare no expense to sustain the reputation of instruments from this manufactory in years

•and

past.
Organs and Melodeons to let.

JOIIN

E UBEKA !

Directions,
cases,

to

Coughs.

Madame Zadoc Porter's
Balsam is a Purely Vaor*
tabi.k Expectorant, prepared with great Efe and
Hciutitific skill, from a combination of the best remedies the vegetable kingdom
affords.
its r< medial qualities are
ba^ed on its power to assist
the healthy and vigorous
circulation of the Blood
through the Lungs.
It enlivens th«- muscles
ami assists the skin to pertorin the du»»« s of regulating the heat of the system,
and in gently throwing oil
the waste substance from
the surface ol the body
I It loosens the phlegm, In1 duces free
spitting,and will
I be found very agreeable to
the taste.
It is not a violent remedy, but emollient.
warming, searching and effective; can be taken by tue
oldest person or Youngest child.
If you have a Cold, if ever so slight, do not fail to
give ihe Balsam a trial, as the very low price at which
it is sold brings it in the reach of every one, that they
mav always keep it convenient (or use
The timely use of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to
be worth one hundred times its cost.

‘'ATX

To Mill Owners and

Corporations,
COMPANY,

PORTLAND, ME.,
Are prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
as favorable terms as any other establishment for

Portable and Stationary Engines,
OF

ALL

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular
TANKS

Bleach
Mill

AND

Boilers

for

Gearing

Boilers,

BEATEKS,

Paper Mills,

and

And

all kinds of CASTINGS used in
llnti'r Power nnd Steam Mills.

March t5.

d3m

now

IS in

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELEAN, Treas.

Opportunity

offered to those wishing to make purchase!*

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Purchasers would do well to call

on

AGENTS

can be

349

Union Hircet,

Congress St., Up

Friend.

It is far superior to the weak teas with which the
market is Hooded, called “Extract of Buchu,” hut
containining little or no virtue.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, than auy other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

Price, One Dollar
for

Prepared and

THE

Per Rattle, or Unlf-doz
Five Dollars.

for sale by HENRY
under Revere

Chemist and
Retail by all

Druggist,

A. CHOATE,
House, Boston.

Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent VV. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
& Co., and Messrs Cartel & WUey,
niar22dGm
Boston, Mass.

G. C. Goodwin

DISCOVERY!

GREAT

UftjjpBhqgS
Passenger

Brid^toii L^v®11* Unam, Brownfield, Fr vehurg,
Conway Bartlafc*t’^a,*kt,on Liuiingtoiu Cornish,Por"•
ter, Freedom. 31s/uan’*
At Buxton Center R rW«t ““H”** ,^nnJ-F-?Kl5>
Mouth Limington Lim111^1011’ Kimenck, Dewheld,
Pamonsficld and<>ei|»o«
At Saecarappa lor South W. U1^ia111* Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily.
Ilt
the President.
ily orde*
Portland, Dec. 14, I860—«lt!
^
_

PLEURISY PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains ami Bruises.
Try it and you will l>e satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by \V. W.
Rogers,Hampden
Sold in Portland by 11. U. HAY
Comer, Maino.
iib CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2<lGm*

POHTUND AJCEKnEBbu

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

('•iiiuieiiciiis Momlay,

gin It. It., for Lewiston and Farmington, aiXi a»
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central U K.l lor Bnn/for
auil intermediate stations. Farea as low by this *"ou4a

asanyoUtir.

Leave Poi tlaud tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 1*. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for-Brunawick and intermediate stations dally, except Saturday, at 5.30 P.

M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland tor Skow began and lute mediate stations every morning at. 7 o’clock.
Train* troui Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 9.29 A M., and from Skowkegan and
Farmington and all Intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains tor Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Belt.i't :n Yugusta, leai in: dally ok arrival ol tvaia ftia
Boston, leaving at7..i0 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridg- wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China, East and North Vassnlboro* at Vu-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall'sMill’s,
and for Canaan at Pislum’s Ferry.

W- IIAi'i ti. Super amende at.
novl2dti
Augusta, Oct. 27, 18GC.

MAiHE

the above

“TUB

ft»

PEW

MIGUTIEB

The Gold Fen—Beet and

Morton’s

THAN

SWORD.”

Cheapest

Gold Pens 1

The Best Pens in the World!
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appoililod Agent «t the
same prices.
VP' A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes nnd
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.
nn20d&wGm
A. MORTON.

For Sale

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1} inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

jannott

thick and from

R. DEERUVG,
Hobson's Whart. Commercial street.

~

RANDALlT

JORDAN &

On and atler

will

leave Portland for

7.40 A.M.

nil
I’oiuf* %Venf
and Month-W'wl t
ir For reliable information or Ticket* call at the

Tv

Union

D. II. ULANCHA It If, A (ft.

not

give

To Travelers !

E^n^r.N

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,
VIA

Tor Hale nt the l.otvcni rate* at the WestKnihvnj Tic ltd Olllcc,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Market Square.

ern

sat-

\V.

isfaction in nil cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

If.

cfc

CO.,

Agents.
HT*P:»wage Tick-ts for California, via steamer*
from New York on the 1st, ilth, and 21at of each
month tor Halo at this ottke.aa heretofore. dc25<kwL

H ALL’S

8TEAMEH*.

public.

vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not ft Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
a

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

Will RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

keep

the Hair

from falling

PawiUi rt Hooked lo l.omlwmicrry nnd
Itelurii Ticbctn grunted tat
lii>«T|iool.
Reduced KuIi'h.
The Steamship Moravian, Captain Aiton. will
sail from this port tor Liverpool, SATURDAY,
March 30tb, 1887, immediately alter the arrival of
the train of the previous day from
Montreal, to be followed by the Xestortan on the bthjof April.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

out.

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

Steerage,

or its equivalent.
Freight or passage" apply to
H. A A. ALLAN, No. 3 India g|*.
Portland, Nov. 28, 1866.
mch25dld

For

«

offer the Sicilian Hair Renew er to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back tbo hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has i'alljn
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

Proprietors

by

all

DR.

One

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections iff the Throat.
them.

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,

Sea Captains, all us
them with the best results. Anion*; tlw liundieds of
thousands who have used them, there is but outvoice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mole digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

FIRE

BY

E. B.

UOPKIIVN, iff. D.,
I4'J M UMhingion Mtreet, Hostmi, Jin mm.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips & Co., 1 0
Portland.

DOMESTIC

or

Co.
run n» tollowa:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boftos.
’every evening, (except Sanaa. ,t
7 o’clock. Leave lloston the saiaeUava at 5 I*. M.
Cabin tare,.If 1.50
Deck,.
l.oo
Package tickets to be had of tho Agcnis at reduced rates.

feb20d&wtf

General

Arrangement l

l(J\\ will

.-

PIRIFIKR ! !

Headache

BOSTON.

Until Inrther notice the steamers
the Fortlaml Steam Paeket

T, \

Freight

11 'HESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
A obt ained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;
Janes’ Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; Aiwood’s, Langley’s, or A idiot's Bitters, and all other preparations of
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysq* lu*.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspei'Sia, Rheumatism.
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, OoetJveness, Bilious Af-

fections, Indigestion,

Farther IV.iicc.

tiEDUCEDJO

-«

BITTERS,

BLOOD

per week until

Summer

OR

INDIAN

Trip

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chak. J>EFRiN*i, master, will leavo
Railroad Wharf, lout of States reel,
every Friday farming. :it lu
'o’clock, commencing the LiM in*t..
for Rockland.« astine, Deer
IbIo, Sedgwick, »lt Desert, Millbriilge, Jonesport and Machiaeport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every .Vlouduy
Tloruiug, at 5 o’clock, touching at above named
lamiingH. an«l arriving 11 Portland the name night.
City °.C Kfchmoml” c nitecUi at Rockland
1 't
with
Meamcr kaudidm lor Bangor and intermediate
landings on thePenntacot Bav and River,
ear*Baggage checked through.
KO»s .v HXUIiUEVAN i, General
Agent*,
73 Commercial Street.
_March 12, lt»07.—tl

nOPKINS*

J

CO.

SPlilXG A It11A X GEM EX TS.

Catarrh Troches!

Nathan Wood,
8old at Retail by all Druggists.

IJangof and Macffias

STEAMBOAT'

N. II.

u»e

»T

Pori land,

Druggists.

Public Speakers and Mingrr*

4^5

Payable in Gold

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewkr, and take no other.
The

LITTLE

General Ticket

Vegetable Sicilian Hair lienetver
has
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tne Hair ever offered to the
It is

TUB

New York Central,
Erie & Luke Shore,
Anti Pennsylvania Central
l>'aii roads

Reward

If the Sicilian Hair Bkniwib does

OtHfc*,

Feb 28—(13m

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
ao sure it will do all we claim for it, that wo offer

$1,000

Tiolcet

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Preble House.

HAIR RENFWER.

—

taken as usual.

May ?2ud, 1866—dtf

International

L. BILLINGS, Agent.
a

Steamship do.

Enstport, Calaih and
WINTER

ONE

Debility.

U. W. ti niPFLE A C O.
March 6.

THE

Momlay,Novemtior 12th,

Q^Freight trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.M,
Tram irom Bancor is due at Portland at 1.45 V. M,
In season toionneet with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
uoPdtt
Nor, 1,1866

John.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PEH

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Deceint»er
17th, the BtcamerNEW BRUNSWICK. Cant. E. B. WINCUKS‘TEK, will leave Rail Road Wharf
'foot of State Sf., ••very
at 5 o’clock P. M for Kastport and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Enstjiort Stage Coach— will connect tor Machias.
At St John the E. & N. A.
will connect
for Shcdiac.
jsr-FrcItfbt received on (lave of sailin until 4 0\ lk

Wholesale and Retail Agents, -’1 Market Square.
HAVING REMOVED TO

ARRANGEMENT.

Bangor and all intermediate station « u this Hue, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lew iston and Auburn only,at

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

PREPARED

of Fern'

R. R.

CENTRAL

WINTER

ITS EFFECT IS

G orliam House !
.House fora term of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
experience in Hotel keep
[and from histolong
receive a liberal share cf the
[ing hopes
public patronage, having kept a Hotel lor
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
Janl5d3ra
S. B. BROWN.

SCO.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
tJ§3P®3MK nt l.oo p. M.., lor Bath, AnguMo, Watervlllc, Kendall’* Mills,Skowkegan, anil inlor.M»ediat«
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog-

cyi A^PHjs

Nashua,

GORHAM, MAINE.
Subscriber having leased

1

Or
Less
Via Itoston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Ituffalo it Detroit,

Sold

THE

Jik*

i

Nov.

rUfacftfi Tdjvll

It. P. HALL & CO. Proprietor

HOTELS.

K. K.

Less tnan any other Konta v a tne
Grand Trank Hallway f
To Detroit,! 'hicago, nil point* W est,

It will

Tlie Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,

..

ipb

IT

Excelsior Pain Carer.

Lulls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,

HttmlNb,

Through Tiekets*
[To the West.

ROGERS’

«'3m

MONDAY*

Store JVo. 145
(Evans

Corn.

Middle St.,
Block,)

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their
stock

of

K.

Trimmings,

J.

Selected Expressly for this Market.
tJT* By personal attention to business
merit asharo of public pairongo.
WILLIAM p.
Portland, March 18,

1867.

we

hope

to

JORDAN,

RANDALL.

T>.

LARD,
BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,

_CCKAAgcm

PORTLAND

CHENEY

New Store-~~Juit Ofjen.
lJIainVT

Ac

DEALERS IN

FOSS,

Builders Hardware,Nails.Glass;WoodenWare

WHALE,

Railway

II. BURCH A CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

AY be found at the Melodeon Manufactory ol
TVf
1U SMALL Si KNIGHT, It* Alnrkrt *q»»nrr.
where he will keep a good assortment of ORGANS
and MELODEON S to let.
ALSO:
Will attend personally to tuning and repu'':ng Muiiistiuments.
hic.^
_marAugwiiu

dtf

SPERM,

Corn.

i K rtfjrj BUSHELS old high mixed and
H f Southern Yellow Corn. Hicli
1
mixed now landing. For'sale by
mcblldtf

Tailors'

Stairs.

Fancy Linen Collars 15c. Tucked do. lOc,
Cloud*, 87c*
_mchidtf_PORTLAND, Me.
Pebbled Cloud* 81*95*
Notice to Land Holders.
Shetland Veil* 50 and 75 ct*.
O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take I ffiT* Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
Ja24dtf
contracts lor building, eitlier
!
or
JOB
by
by
For Lease.
DAY WORK. Can furnish First. Class workmen [
valuable lot ol' land corner of Middle and
and material of all desexlption.
Plumb Streets, for a term ol vrars. Enquire
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
of
C. 0. MITC H ELL & SON,
India Street, Portland.
178 Fore Street.
augZOdtf j Aug. 28, 1806-dff
August !7tb, 1866

trains will run as follows:
train leave Sato Kiver for Portland at
5. W ami 9.00 A. M., and J.4u I*. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. 31., 2 0 and 5.45 P. M.
Ficit'ht trains with j assenuer c;»r attached will
leave B*w-o Kiver for Portland, G.50 A. 31. Leave
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.15 P. 31.
at Gorham tor West Gorham,

Miyp^3Ht>curriml, tiains

HALL’S

GEO. A.

Uli.UAIlN,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after 3lond»y, Dec. 17, 1K86,

'^TSTtHT .VI

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

given with great success in all
plaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new orlong standing.
Gonorrhirn, Gleet, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone
in (heparts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism.
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Female’s

dtf

PO R TLAND & MC HtS TfKR.F.

N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of theli
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
janl.l8fi5d&w.

Is

TUo

12,186

tl. BULK 1\ Local Superintendent.
s
Portland, Nov. 2,180(3.

who
need a medical adviser, to trail at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is sfiecLfic aud
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried In
vain. Itte purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
w ith pcrlbet safety at all times.
Seat to any part of thecountry, with full directions

0

Nov.

The Cmni*any are not responsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding £50 in value (and that person
al) unices notice la given, and pokl lor at the rate o
one passenger for every £300 additional value.
lilt Y/f^KS, Managing l>ir*§tor•
i'.

Electic Medical Injirmary,
TO THE LA HIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Suppressed Menstruation, Leucorrica, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion, habits of dissipation. or in the decline or change of life. For Pimples
on the Face,use the Buchu.
IT NEVER FAILH.

Monday,

...

niRACMOVS.

Is

*tler

—

BUCHU,

NOR

Forest Liver <t? Warren Lead Co.’s

Utl and

"ill run oh follows:—
Train for South Paris and Lcwibton, at 7.40 A. M
Mail Tram lor Water villi:, liangor, (iorhnin, Man
Pond, Montreal ami Quebec at I. lo p. ji.
TIiIh train connect* wiLh Express train ior Toronto, Detroit ami C hicago. Sleeping tars attached from
Maud Pond to Quebec and Moutienl.
Train lor South Paris at 5.UU P. M.
ISo baggage can bo received or checked after
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
1.45 p. m
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,

Middle-A«cd Tien.

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to pratM

Shafting

OF ALL DESCBIPTIOKS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too fre<|iicut evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tlie color will be of a thinnulkisli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid upj>earance. There are many men who dio of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writiug, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
Dlt. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
}fST‘ Send a Stamp for Circular.

TTI7ILL CURE the exhausted powers of nature,
If
which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for nil
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine. Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stond in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
then, women and children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DU. FULLER’S

THIS

PORTLAND

THE

-Alteration of Trains.*

FULLER’S

EXT*

Canada.

Ot

are

by addressing

RAILWAY

GRLHO TRUNK

& BUCKET, Proprietors, Kew

DR.

see

Warranted the best Wringing Macliine ever invented. Jt is
entirely seif adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article
which wiil give perfect satislactioii, we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX * POWATIS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
Portlind, March B, 1K67.
martldit

_

_

There

ARRANGEMENT,

WINTER

Ctiuiueariai Muii.lnr, No., liih. ISCU.
rcaa.gi
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
»4t» *■ ~Bg»Boeton at 8.40 A. M., ami 2.20 P. M.
f!eitve Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,aud 2.30
P. M.
A Mechanic's and Labobkk’s train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at ? A. M., aud
Saco at l> 08, arriving iti Portland at 6.40.
It,-turning, will leave Portland lor Saeo and B0tw
delord and aneruiedlate stations at 6.10 P. At.
A Special freight train, with pa-senger nr attachat 7,ln A. M. tor saeo and
ed, will leave Portland
Biddelord, mid returning, leave Blddelord at e.30
and Saeo at 8 40 A. M.
FKANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Oct 38, 1866.
_feblu!tf |

Solti by iH Dnurciat*.

E TJBEKA 11

Dec4—TuThStly
H. AV. SIMONTON & CO.,

FIXTURES

KINSMAN,

all

111

Lungs

mcb9d&wlm

Nos. 5 and 8 Commercial Wliarf, Boston.

good assortment of

kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, New Vork or elsew here

to

Curk

affectious ol the Throat and

Repairing promptly

attended to.

CRAFTS A-

KINSMAN

of all

cording

Colds, Croup. Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and all

Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work

Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. lO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
leblikl&wl’m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

TODD,

FIXTURES!
has

The Rest, Cheapest, aud Most effectual Remedy for
Conglis, Colds, Ac. the World has erer produced.
Purely Vegetable, contains no MINERALS,
or other DELETERIOUS DULLS.

DANIEL WINSLOW «Sr SON.

Melodeon

teb22 dtt

JOHN

PIUCE, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ORGAN

MU

TVTAUEIIOUSE

it by following

can use

Reference—MessrsC. &L. Frost,CapfcInman,*USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukev, Benj SteveiTs, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., U. R. Hay die Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & ADeering.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
dec28dtt
Portland, Maine.

York, PhiladelW. F.
phia. linltimore, IViiMlnngton. and other
parls of the country. Stations will shortly be oitcned at
25 Free. Opposite the Bead of Colton Street.
Ncnbnryport, l.ynu, Ipswich,
MrtiusAs he will sell out his Stock of Goods
wick, and other Points.
Tlie completion of these lines was the signal lot
Without Regard to Cost /
the Reduction ot Through Turin's from all part*.
Preparatory to moving inLo his new store on Exalong the route of the lines, while at the points not
change street.
reached by the Company and ha connection, the old
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless 10t if" Go and price his Goods and see for yourself.
main so until these lines are extended, which will be
Mar 2- eodilw
rapidly done.
Every ottort will he mode to maintain the L*nes in
PAINTS AM> OILS,
the best condition and to trausact the business with
the utmost correctness and despatch.
Drugs,
Medicines, Dyc<
Mnin Office cor. Pxchnnge and Pore Hi*.
Branch Office at Covelt’s Apothecary Store under
stuilis, Window Glass.

FROST,

Merchant

used by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. ll is warranted to stand a lemperattare of two huudred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes alter the Polish is pnt on. Price Seventy-Five ami Fifbeen

connection with Now

€» AS

Cough Balsam,

The Curative Baibam
ia Warranted, it used ac-

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
any
kind of Furniture. Thin Polish has

A Good

Bath, Portland, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,
And

Curative

Crossman’s Polish,

n

COMPAISY.

¥E AV GOODS!”
7>.

HALL.

Patterson & Clia<lt>oi6*ne,
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, uinfer the law approved Julj
TILE28tli, 18G'5,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Paj*
Prize Money, and all other claims
against the Gov*
at

Preble House.

1>. WVMLOW «V
Feb TJ dot aw&wL’m

dtl

CHAS. B. WBITTEHIOBE,

Tlie Lines of this Company are now open for business with Stations at

Winslow’s Machine Works

novl!6

Beyond Competition !

N. B.—Brpairing of nil kind. nrally and

promptly

Hose.

R. BARBOUR.

ess

ALL—

International

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
BHP* Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 18(57.—dly_

E.

long-standing

cess.

Im&Sm r. r.

saco

('nation is the Pwbllc.
must know
Every intelligent and thinking person
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
in
tested
experience
heir efficacy established by well
the hands of a regularly educated physician, "host
must
lie
duties
the
preparatory studies tit him for all
1
the country is flooded with poor nostrums
money, and was never benefitted, but in most all cas- j fulfil; yet
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the worm,
es made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me
are not only useless, but always injurious.
which
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
upper parts ot the lungs had become very much afhis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertifected, all ot which 1 knew was the case. I comble fart, that many syphilitic patients are made mismenced taking her medicine in
and can truly
June,
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
t-h® h&bit ot talking a great deal, and her
curing me
it is a point general! v conceded by the best svphilograwill be the means of hundreds ot dollars in my lockof these come
phers, that the study and management
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
plaints should engross the whole time ol those who
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
in
their treatwould be competent and successful
S. li. Stephens, Beltust, Me.
ment ami cure. The inexperienced general practito inuktime
tioner, having neither opportunity nor
Bangor, May 15, 1866.
himsclf acquainted w ith their pathology, commonly
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
makcases
pursues one system of treatment, in n;ost
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see
you with
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dana child of mine that had been sick for four
1
years.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. Yon
■lave 4'oi-(l«lcur«‘.
examined her case, mid told me exactly her sympAll who have committed an excess of ax'Y kind,
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tli».‘ stingalso told me that there was
were very peculiar;
ing rebuke of misplaced coutbfenco in matnrer „'ear»,
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
something alive In her, ami also said there was a nnmber of them, and told me that she drank them from a
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervku*
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
Prostration that uinv ibllow 1 mnure Coition,
warrant a cure, but would try anjl do the best you
are the Barometer to the whole system.
could for her. She commenced taking vour medicine
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folin August last, and from that time until December,
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
the chilli has passed off large quantities of what wc
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
and Complexion.
certain that the child must have died hail it not been
II* w Tinny ThooMondni au tV-iifv to Tbta
for you. Ami I advise everybody to see Mrs. ManbylTnhnppy Kiptrinirr!
chester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowYoung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
ing the condition of a i»erson diseased better than anv
oompiaint generally tlio result of a bail habit in
I
have
ever
heard
of.
child
is
now
peysician ttyut
My
youth.—treated scientifically aud a perfect cure warperfectly healthy. Please have this published, am!
ranted or no cluirge made.
let the world know that thero is one who practises
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
what they profess to.
more young men with the above disease, some ot
and
Very truly
gratefully yours,
whom ar£as weak and emaciated as though they bad
George E. Martin,
the consumption, ami by tlu ir tin aids arc SflppoSCld to
feb5dtt
Mary L. Martin.
have It. All such cases yield to the proper aud only
correct course of treatment, aud lu a short time are
Madame ZADOC PORTER’S
made to rejoice in perfect health.

at 351 1-2 Congi
Street, and
the
SUITS (NALL
J lil'KKKA Cl.Of IItS WKINGER!'

Which ho will alwnva WARR ANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Engines,
ol

the Maximum
dura/ bility and ecou ray w ith tlte minimum of
weight
and price. They are widely and lavorably known,
All warranted satismore than GOO being in use.
factory. or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
applied l >n. Address

caused many

*100,
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

_

GOOLD,

‘*Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauce that Is made.”

ol this most delicious and

having

1851.
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HOOP SKIRTS AND

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to chech at sight,

to liis

Worcester, May,

to

feb20dtf

I

ed at the

HT All descriptions of Government

success

Prices

STBfiET,

OoDgr.uss

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receivfull market price iu txcliauge for the above
Bonds. Also

applicable

Gentleman

Madras,

HIS OWN MANCFACTUBK !

Boot and Shoe makers will do well to call at

Rubber

BARBOUR.

C. ,T.

furnishing

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
Certificates nf Cures.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form,
by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out large sums of

ENGINE IIOSE

RUBBER PACKING.

Rubber Clothing,
JOHN BARBOUR.

a

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

SHOES.

MOI.ASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING.

bour,)

Brother at

BOB MANUFACTURING

BOOTS

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. F.

Whore ho has

NEW!,

Guslin’s Improved Patent Jack!

curitie*,

collected.

Federal Street.

SOMETHING

Banker* uu<l Denier* iu Government Se-

Old Coin aud

otherwise promptly filled.

LEATHER.

Harbour &

H. FREEMAN A CO.,

Hatch,

A

or

at

Good Sauce!”

Tho

letter from

a

Medical

The “Only

AT

Quart, Solid.

a

of

AND

In all

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Oysters,

FOIt SALE

abili-

ty and prudence, and tiiat tlie enorg*ctic and economical management of the Company’s affairs entitles
them to tlie confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and prospects of the road, and have tbe fulles' confidence in its success, and in the value ami
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
of'Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, safo and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may bo forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and tlie Bonds will
l*e forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for thither particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

Fresh Supply ot

Rubber Boots and Shoes of nil kinds.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

EXTRACT

BY

Couuoisseurs

the

ing the

Extensive Alining Regions of Ne-

TO UK Y,

lic is

RECEIVED

Shoe*.

AND

Perrins’

OF

runs

With Sacramento and tlie Pacific Coast,trom whence
their supplies must be drawn; $tn<l tlie Earnings of
tlie portion already running arc very heavy, and

Ac

I> I 9 II.

„■■■■

——-

ME.

M
Serge and Cnlf Boots.
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Bools.
Boj-*’, Youllis’ and Children’s Boots and

Prices

Worcestershire Sauce l

condiment
—

SOX &

EVERY VARIETY

CARNEY.

PORTLAND,
I.ndies’ and

Me.

CELEBRATED

100 Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork.
50 Bbls. Prime Mess Pork
5 Hhds. llams, for sale by

Great National Pacific Railroad,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

fheslunl

113 Commercial St.

Lea

And

[IBLS. Hough & Co. Extra Mess Reef.
100, Bbls Jones and Gifford Mess Beef.
50 Bbls. Graham’s Plate Beef.
200 Bbls. Clear and Extra Clear Pork.

MAIN TRUNK

BAR]}OUR,

Manufacturers and Retailers of

twrttaiaHbrach'ot

Devoting

Eclectic Physician!

AND

by

MarOtf

CO.,

BEEP, PORK, HAMST~

so.

J. & C. J.

Removing:

POBTLAND,

LYMAN,

i KA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
1QU MOLASSES for sale by
&

llepaired

BY

Ta r and Pitch for Sale.

Molasses.

BAKKLR

and

DUNHAM,

QOA EELS. Wilminglon Tar.
OvU 50
Pitch.

BUSH. PRIME. YELLOW CORN.
Bbls. “Golden Sheaf” Flour.
50
“Manchester” Flour.

LYNCH,

Cleansed

'WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at liis uew store No 64 Federal st, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
1
Jan 8—dt f

tlGsn

mchM3m

For Sale

Trinidad

Clothing

SETTER.

CONGRESS STREET,

15
S

Coin,

city of New York.
Tlie price of tlie Bonds is fixed for tlie present at 95
per cent., and accrued interest trom January 1st in
Currency, tlie Company reserving tho riglit to advance the price whenever it is their interest to do

January 15, 1867.

feb26dlm

Musscv, Hon, W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq.. John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders tilled by leaving them at my olflcc in the

5,500
200

Iu tbe

Clocks.

Mr. Dunliam willexecute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promplm ss, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last reason’s work. In
regard to which lie begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John

Corn, Flour, «Xc., &c.

It mp Pork.
Leaf Lard.
“Julia
Cargo Schooner
Raker,” from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sale by
CHASE BROTHEBS.
March 20. dtt
Head Long Wharf.

CHADBOUKN & KENDALL.

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.

FOB SALE BY

7

&

Cellars,
Earth,

*■

NO. 240

Churchill, Brown 8 <0 Jfanson

your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

.Announces to liis Iriemls and the public generally,
that he 1b prepared to lake contracts by the clay or
job for

Whitmore,

of these First Mortgage Bonds to be
failed per mile is limited by law to the amount ol
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction of the Koad,aud the mortgage by which
they are secured is Declared by Act of Congreat* to constitute n lieu prior and superior to that of the (Jnitcd States t»ovcruiucnt.

of

CHADWICK MANSION,

Aumrnnto.

to.

Solicltiug

THE

Gallery Clocks,

LOWELL

orders lor SOUTH-

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

For

Clocks,

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Louis

—AND—

Heating- Apparatus

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

prepared to execute

Trimmings,

or

WE

us.

\\ ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

Saint

Foundry,

would inform the public that we are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now hare on hand an assortUMmtot Window Weights. Sled Shoes aud other
castings.
ET Wo are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also. Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done

Southern Pine Lumber
■\7|TE

Tailors*

Near the Preble lislMi
*an *** c°®**lted
privately, and with
by Uie afflicted, at
hours daily, and ironi 8
hour?
A. M. to if P. M.
w,l° ttre suffering under the
aimiinn
tion ot | rivate
affln
diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ot self abuse
his entire time to tliat
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Ui akanteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of loua
standing or recently rontrocted, entirely removing the
system, and making a perdregs ot' disease from the
fect and PERMANENT CURE.
of the afflicted to the
attention
the
call
lie would
and well-earnsd reputation
fact of his
ot his skill and sucaMUrancv
sufficient

"SJ. 3S t,lo1?e

CLAIRVOYANT!

Crossman’s Polish.

X»loiij3rh jMniuil;ietoi-_v,

war-

S. ROUNDS & SON.

t3tb—dtf

Jan

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

HANSON A WINSLOW’S

short notice.

an

The amount

No. 3Wg Wharf

Jan28(ltl

anted 10give satisfaction.
ALSO, GOO cords of best quality of HARM and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at

§5r*Give

II. REDDY, Proprietor.

M.

Schooner for Sale.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
STOVE

OF

LACE

AND.ELG SIZE.

AND

Large and well Assorted New Stock

same.

ABOUT

EGG

and

|

|

ATo. 14 Preble Street.

Manchester

Mrs.

Trade to their

DEALER IN

Steam Mills, Iron

110 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now lauding at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Nov.
21,18G6.
Portland,

at their Wharf,
JUST

Pacific R. R. Co.

are

AND

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazclton Lehigh,

CENTRAL

It

of Maine Wharf.

Head

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

AND

n

Dry Goods

&

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can he found iu
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
caie and especially adapted to tbo fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk aud satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectIhlly solicited. Thankful to ft iends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

purchasing.

RECEIVED

T II E

First

LEHIGH,

Furnace*.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
A«h, Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, i'resli mined, for Blacksmit h use.

332 1-2

Which they -ill make into garments at
e”fr°m tiie’r cu:-tymcrs are

st^'e

to

mcli2

For

have Just received a good selection of

KlUtid

BLOCK,

CONGRESS STREET.

Hoop bh'irts

For

Y,

(Sncrcasor to 3. F. BAND,)

CLAPP’S

hTreddy,

Leliig’li,

LOAF

oeSSdtf

H O I> $ 1> O

NO. 6

SUGAR

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & C o.,
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST.,

®"REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Y.

land,
Ntorirft'SketcheM, News of Ihc Dny, Market
Iteport* and Telegraphic Daputchci
UP to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv subscribers supplied Sunday
morning, at $2.50 a year, in advance.
MaH subscribers, $2.00.
feblOdtf

$8.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

TUB INDEPENDENT

and contains

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL.
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

Co.

Sunday Mamin? Advertiser

the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

We koep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

THREAD

Open Tki» Dny—At Low Prices !

J.

Tin*
is

can now

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

lias got back to his Old Stand,

-Vo. 11H federal street,

SPItlN G

MARKET!

Lot Real ami Imitation

new

arch 2i‘—dtt

LEHI43H.

CHEAP COAL!

TATE
▼ t

Received Direct!

CLUNY

small lot of

TOW

Gore,

307 Commercial Si, 47 & 40 Reach Street,
H
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, deliveredinauy part of the city, at $8 per cord.

city.

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves
IN

Lieatho &

Cnph.

for

lot of

a

Old

Merchant

TAILORS,

1410
Also

$8.

$1.00!

WA lilt Ay TED /

BEST

STOVES,

Kate*

ALL THE

Wholesale Groeers Throughout the State.

PERKINS, JACKSON &r CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
jantdtf
Foot of High street.

French Corsets 175

THE

SOLD BY

CAN BE EOUSDAT HIS

THROAT.

Block,

Purchase'1 the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest market price*.

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

Corsets 90 cts.!

ALL

Low

At

US

German Corsets

LEATHE A

—ANT)—

From Hie BEST STOCK in the market,
nnil every lVirc Sewed to Ike
HV

of High street.

Ranges Furnaces,
A

MADE

AYEIi*,

DRAPERS AND

Coal for

Sewed Skirts

Style

NATHAN

Spring Gootls!

ORDER

WOKKS, conlniiig all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply ol Soup* of the
Beit <t uulitica, adapted to the demand, lot Export and Domestic Coii«iiuiption«

Clothing, Tailoring

UAlUtOAOS.

W UniwmiMence

are

COAL!

(OIL!

PARLOR

Ju«t

birth.
Ann Rutledge was a lady—one of the very
few that had peuetrated to Illinois as early as
1833. Of a family educated and aristocratic,
but broken down, she was betrothed, beloie
Mr. Lincoln ever saw her. to a Scotch mercnant. In these days Illinois was as far from
New York as Kamtchatka now is. They

1'OI'R

foot

DR. J.B. HUGHES

AND

Anil would invite the attention of the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW

Shindies aud Laths.

jan4dtf

FOR ONE OF OUR

"I'is Abraham Linooln tioMs the
pen;
He will be good, but Hod known when.”’

love and death ol this

LEAVE

CAL*. AND

M R HER,

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,

MADE

EVEIt

upon

I am not ashamed of the tears that started as
I lead, with instructed
eyes, that liall-despuiiing prayer, lie uever carried from home the
“laughing face” which Charles Sumner once
ascribed to him. His lile had been
sad, there
was
nothing pleasant to remember in anywith the ;<ast—many tilings
trn..,,’ connected
ve given the wor.’d to forget. “1
he would
must make a uatno for myself,’’ he' began to
think; and, turning his back :<n the borne
which he bail no desire to see again, he went
to New Salem, and opened liis life as a shopkeeper and surveyor. Here he met a w.oman
more cultivated and refined than could h ave
been exacted among the people 1 have dt seribed. Once—about the time of liis arrival
there—lie was wrestling, in Illinois fashion,
with liis sister Sarah and some neighbor’s
girls. He threw one of the latter roughly, and
his sister turned ui>on him-with sharp words.
“What do you ever expect to be,” she asked,
“if you treat women like that?”
A sort of
shadow settled over him; the exhilaration ot
the gymnast disappeared, and, putttng a band
on eachot her shoulders, he answered
seriously,
“I am to Ire a great man, Sarah, and to have a
sad destiny,” then turned and ielt her. Whether this “great, sad destiny” encompassed Mm
even then—whether those da-k, sad eyes told
his stoiy without wonls,—or whether, as was
natural, Mr.Lincoln told to the only girl he
ever loved a tale of sorrow, such as he afterwards admitted to bis best
triem^ among men
we shall never know.
It is enough that the
ttio hearts of Ann Rutledge and Abraham
Lincoln drew together, ana that the key to
liis whole file will one day oe shown to lie in
the tacts ol ihis Jove, and those lacts of his
Jnstory which transpired before his own

Cheapest Skirt

»0. .3 Free St.

-viz:-

CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S LATENT,
...
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In
packages suitable for the trade and laiuily use.
x
direct
our
ami
Importing
chemicals,
using only the
best materials, and as our good? are manufactured
under the personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, wo therefore assure the public with eondeuce that we CAN and will furnish the

of

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

THEIR NEW STORE

OLEINE,

and Dimension Lumber

Clapboards,

*

medical.

OPEN THIS DAY

NO. I.

Rawed to order al short notice.

Cougress Street.

.

MEDICAL.

THH,ill'"vmiP16<I hayin« REMOVED from Ware’s

and

JREFINED SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

llllU SAI h AAD HETAIL.

LADIES, IF YOU WANT THE

was

ISAAC DYEII.
Mo. aj Union Wharf.

OjmbeST

so

Tin- muses
Their home is on the sunny hill,
but heaven above.
Where naught is blue

STEAM

c A R r>
_

GORE,

solicit I ho attontion ol the trade
WOULD
consumer? to their Standard Brands of

on

auglltl_

A

SOAPS!

LEAThITC

hand.
BOA
constantly
UuililiiiL' material sawed to onlcr.

MANUFA (TORY,
much will kill
Uh/skfcs’t'hat
aud their servant, Love;

REFINED

Wholesale and Retail.
HUS, 1‘lank, Shingles ami Scantling ol all sizes

around my brow,

miscellaneous

s T B-A.M

for immediate uao
V-Talso spruce, hemlock and pine
dimension on. hand or sawed to order at HI C’oinlamiul Mi,
L. TAYLOR.
FebTdtt

LUMBER,

AT—

HOOP

Lumber.
Dry Pino
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OH^uu

HODjSDOH’S

>

miscellaneous.

__♦

YLE ■"!

These weeping skios, these weeping skies,
Tin y weep so much that I weep too;
Ami everything, like Mary’s eyes,
Around, above, below, looks blue,
Such days as these will never do;

My

JllSCELLANEWiJs._

I

POET BY.

rtOOTtS SASH ANH RT iMlS, and CAREENT«®S TOOLS m Great Variety.
On irliuole, between
Hampshire & Franklin Sta
Jam. P. Blunt.
ja2ld3m*
Jam. a.Fomh.

o Y S T E K S

!

AND

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPAJfT.

SEMI-WEEKLY
\

LING.
and fast

Steamsplendid
ships DlKlGo, Capt. II. Sni.uwooi». and FRANCONIA, Cant
The

v

YORK

Ldr W. W. s 11 fuwood, will, mitii
ir»h* r notice, run as follow*:
’s Wharf,Portland,every WEDNESBrow
Leave
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., asd leave J*i«-r
38 East River, New York, every W EDN KSDA Y ami
SATURDA Y. at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vewwdfc are fitted up w ith tine accommodations for passengero, making this the most sjiccilv
safe and comfortable rou’e for traveller* between
New York uml Maine. Passage, in State Room
$8.«K) Cabin passage $5.00. Meals ext ra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon
tr. al, guebec, Bangor, Bath,
Augusta. Eastportai d
St. Jo!.n.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that thw

*
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A- FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
his stores, Hos. 231 & 2S3 Congress Street, near
May-1'.
New Ci'y Building, is constantly receiving fresh I
Candles !
dll
irrtvttls ol'N'ew York and Virginia Oysters, which he
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL !
sprepared to sell by the gallon, qnart or bushel, or j
For
Sale
terved up in any style.
TN Saco, n Stock oi ®ry Ooo.U, with leanest
A. I*. FULLER,
January 5,1st;?, dtf
L Store, in one o! the best loauionu in tlio t>1raa
1
‘•OS Fore Street.
«' WKBH,
Altamers and Business )on$ estabUthctl.
the
at
WAN TED—Three or four, hundred or him- j
Coiiusydlaea,
U. M. JAMES,
Boody House, corner ot i Admass
marUM.’jm | Jougrcss and Chestnut streets.
dred and lifly gallon Oil Cane.
jvs8 J ftMi> <"*

WILLI ImIT DAKTOm,

-AMD-

Sperm

■

AT
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_______

DERLOIM

Saco, Ma.

